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Through Creative Sound you have access to major manufacturers including Warner Media 

SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICES 
FOR ibiOALIPF MANUFACTURING 
Premium quality assures the finest technology in the world today! 

Warner-Media Digalog Cassettes: 
Ferric: 1000 - $945 • 2000 - $ 1646 

Cobalt Cassettes: 1000 - $999 • 2000 - $ 1795 

Prices based upon receipt of appropriate masters, 
composite film with color keys (process printing) for 

label and insert. Call for details Er specifications. 

Plant locations: CA, UT PA, VA, NY 
Additional Services Include: 

Real-Time Mastering, Professional Graphics, 
Video Tapes, DVD Er CD-ROM Discs 

"The power of our combined 
volume generates lower prices 

faster service to you. 
All your products are fully 
guaranteed for quality". 

(800) 323-PACK (U.S.A.) 
CA Phone: (310) 456-5482 • CA Fax: (310) 456-7886 
NY Phone: (718) 921-2807 • NY Fax: (718) 921-1543 
Mail: R O. Box 755, Malibu, CA 90265 • http://csoundcorp.com 



the WORLD FAMOUS 
House Of Blues 

All ages welcome 

Li JIVU 11 ilL ' 3 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21ST 11:30 AM 
THE DRUM OFF GRAND FINAL—S itc TOP 
àl'IRO [DRUMMERS ALL ON ONE STAGE! 

THE BEST AMATEUR DRUMMERS 
FROM COAST TO COAST GO 

HEAD-TO-HEAD FOR THE GRAND 
PRIZE, THE ROLAND "V-DRUM" 

KIT AND THE TITLE OF 
- (OP AMATEUR ÜRUNIllo 

-rur 

PAST WINNERS HAVE GONE ON 
TO SUCCESSFUL PROFESSIONAL 

DRUMMING CAREERS! 

SEE ONE LUCKY INIMIDUAL 
ROIA THE MOHAN DICE 

FOR A CHANCE AT 
$1,000,000! 

Sponsored By: 

' * FEATIII?ING * 

alaitti(t 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT ALL SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
GUITAR CENTER LOCATIONS $15 IN ADVANCE AND $17.50 
AT THE HOUSE OF BLUES BOX OFFICE THE DAY OF SHOW* 

*ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF BLUES FOUNDATION 
"FIRST SOO PEOPLE THROUGH THE DOOR RECEIVE A PAIR OF ZILDJIAN STICKS 
*BRING IN YOUR TICKET STUB TO ANY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GUITAR CENTER 

LOCATION FOR2 FREE PAIRS OF POWER PRO STICKS 

Check Out The Drum Day LA Live Cybercast On: 

---)Roland é3jils REMO' 

• 7 SOUITHERNI CALIFORNIA(LOCATIONS TO SERVE You • 
uottYwnoo 
7425 Sunset Blvd. 
323 1374-1060 

AD 1645 

SHERMAN DANS St '4 n'egNARBINO OREA 
14209 Willem Bbsl. 720 South E. Street 0636 South Brea Blvd. 
8189904332 909 383-3700 " 7946724)103 

SOttIR 3er 
4525 Artesia 131111. 
310 542-9444 

cedir r.r7t-in_rewzr-  

COVINA FOUNTAIN VALLEY 
1054 N. Azusa Ave. 18361 Euclid St. 
626 967-7911 714 241-9140 



BOOGIE 
the cows come 
home... 
with the best music 
gear catalog in the 
business. YOURS FREE! 
Before you put your music dreams out to pasture, 

let us treat you to a FREE copy of Musician's Friend. 

Brimming with more than 3,000 fresh, wholesome 

guitars, amps, keyboards, recording gear and all the 

trimmings...we make it easy to shop for your 
next instrument from the comfort of your own 

porch swing. Even if you're working with a 

barnyard budget, the Musician's Friend Best 

Price Guarantee and Easy Payment Plan can 

get your mighty music dreams hack on stage. 

CHECK OUT THESE 
GREAT BENEFITS: 

Money Back Guarantee 

Best Price Guarantee 

Our Easy Payment Plan 

2-Day Express Delive:y 

SEE INSIDE 
Pdo.oull Sate 

00 

'leer YES, SEND IT! 
Rush me the next 3 editions of 
Musician's Friend FREE Musician's Friend 
Join hundreds of thousands of satisfied musicians in receng the # 1 music catalog, absolutely free! 
CALL 1-800-778-5173, subscribe online at WIMIIIIMIC18111041111d.C8111, or mail this coupon to: 

Musician's Friend, Dept. 152-002 • P.O. Box 4520 • Medford, OR 97501 

N ME 

E O N LINE AT: I cm  Suit ZiP  

SHOP hiel:11'•AraansfriendoCen MAIN AREA(S) UF iNTIRI•IT. E GUITAR E BASS E KEYBOARDS o Drams III STAGE & STUDIO 
WNWN•rntel 
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FEATURES 
26 
Bryan Adams 
Canada's leading pop-rocker is back with his first stu-
dio album in three years, On A Day Like Today, which 
A&M Records hopes will return the internationally 
successful recording artist to his previous multi-plat-
inum status in the U.S. 

By Jose Martinez 

28 
In this insightful look into the world of working drum-
mers, Music Connection talks with Los Angeles-based 
timekeepers across all stylistic lines about their musi-
cal education backgrounds, their influences, favorite 
drums and cymbals, and much, much more. 

By Tom Farrell 

12 A&R Profile: Jerry Gordon, Evidence Music By Tom Kidd 
15 Songwriter Profile: Claudia Brant By Dan Kimpel 
17 Crosstalk: Composer Cliff Eidelman By Jonathan Widran 
19 Booker Profile: Jed Ojeda, The Mint By Tom Farrell 
31 Guide To Everything Percussion Compiled By Constance Dunn 
36 Bruce Bromberg: 15 Years Of HighTone Records By Jana Pendrogon 
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Media One Companu 
QUALITY HIGH SPEED CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
COMPACT DISC PRODUCTION 
REAL TIME VIDEO DUPLICATION 

1000 CD'S - $899.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

1000 CASS - 5499-00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CASS - $295.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

100 CD'S - $ 199.00 
CDR MASTER REQUIRED 

200 CD'S - $299.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

500 CD'S - $699.00 
HIGH QUALITY MUSIC GRADE FERRIC 

CD'S & CASSETTE PRICES REFLECT NORELCO, 
SHRINK WRAP & INSERTION OF YOUR INSERTS 

CALL: 1-800-586-9733 
IN LA (626) 358-2556 • FAX (626) 358-2826 

CD RECORDERS AND DUPLICATION MACHINES 
Don't waste thousand of dollars to have your CD's copied! We have all the equipment you 

need, so you can burn your CD's whenever you want and save money! 

CD Recorders 

¡fli1eeh 
(213)512-8730 

www.inc-tech.com 

Panasonic 4X cdr $275 
Teac 4X cdr $355 
Yamaha 4X cdrw $365 
And many others... 

CD Duplicators: 
Large Variety 

Prices start less than $ 1,200 

Quality 
Blank CD's 
From $1.20! 

0 Also CD Labeling Kits 
CD Printers • Pre-Mastering Software 

*ATTENTION MUSICI NS* 

11111_,A£ 
4/11111-1CILJ11-

CHICK COREA SAYS: 
"I INJURED MY WRIST, 
MAKING IT PAINFUL FOR ME 
TO PLAY THE PIANO. ARLO 
TOTALLY HANDLED IT. MY 
THANKS TO HIM FOR HELP-
ING ME RECOVER SO SIMPLY, 
AND QUICKLY." 

NEW APPROACH 
TO TENDONITIS, CARPAL TUNNEL, HAND 

AND ARM PAIN NUMBNESS AND WEAKNESS. 

NO DRUGS NO SURGERY! FAST & AFFORDABLE 
LET'S FIX THE PROBLEM! 

Call lar a FREE HEALTH PASS APPOINTMENT 

h Ls valued at $ 150 and includes: Consultation, One 10 Point E.lam, One X-ray and 
a Repon of Results tat no charge). You are invited to our free health workshop 

series. every Tuesday @' 8 pm. Call for seminar titles and topics. 

UNIVERSAL CITY MEDICAL GROUP 
DR. ARLO GORDIN "THE PAUSIK DOCTOR" 

3535 CAHUENGA BLVD. W. #206, LOS ANGELES, CA 90068 
(213) 436-0303 

FEEDBACK 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
Published Every Other Thursday Since 1977 

HELP 
WANTED: 

Music Connection magazine is searching for qualified individuals 
to complete its editorial staff—both full-time and freelance. 

ASSISTANT EDITOR: A full-
time position. This individual 
needs to possess: 

*Excellent writing skills ( in-
cluding grammar and spell-
ing) 

*Knowledge of popular music, 
and the L.A. music scene and 
the industry in particular. 

*Expert Mac skills, plus expert 
Quark Express skills. 

Those who are interested are 
invited to call 818-755-0101 

FREELANCE WRITERS: Mu-
sic Connection is looking for 
freelance writers who are 
knowledgeable and enthusias-
tic about music and the music 
business. To be considered for 
writing assignments, interest-
ed candidates must send two 
published writing samples ( not 
returnable) to: 

Mark Nardone 
do Music Connection 
4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91607 

'Absolutely no phone calls. please 

ILLUSTRATORS: Music Connection is also seeking illustrators for 
cover work. Low pay, high visibility. Send samples to the above 
address. Absolutely no phone calls, please. 

sometimes only 
the best will do 

When CMS went 
looking for a Mastering 
Engineer, it was not a 
hard choice to make. 

Welcome RON BOUSTEAD 

elS 

NO DOUBT 

BLACK SABBATH 

BUSH 

PHUNK JUNKEEZ 

HUFFAMOOSE 

OUTCRY 

JOHN HIATT 

JOHNNv WINTER 

COREY STEVENS 

RICHARD ELLIOT 

SHAQ 

CHARLIE 

MUSSELL WHITE 

cms mastering 
Old Town Pasadena 626.405.8002 
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CASSETTES 
COMPACT DISCS 
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING 

COMPACT DISCS 

13 EA 
1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES REPLICATION WITH 

ONE OR TWO COLOR LABEL, ASSEMBLY IN 

JEWEL CASE WITH TRAY, SHRINKWRAP, 

PACKAGED IN 50-COUNT CARTONS. 

YOU SUPPLY ALL PRINTED BOOKS AND 

INLAYS, FILM, POSITIVE FOR DISC LABEL, 

AND MASTER CDR OR 1630. 

1000 CASSETTES 
1000 COMPACT DISCS 

$2299 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOCKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE F REIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM WITH PROOFS, FILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

CASSETTES 
DIGITAL BIN DUPLICATION 

EA 
1000 MINIMUM 

PACKAGE INCLUDES TOP QUALITY CHROME 

TAPE, UP TO C-45 LENGTH, DOLBY HX-PRO, 

CLEAR SHELL, CLEAR NORELCO BOX IMPRINT 

DIRECT-TO-SHIELL, SHRINKWRAPPED, 

PACKAGED IN 100-COUNT CARTONS. YOU 

SUPPLY PRINTED J-CARDS, IMPRINT ART, 

AND MASTER CDR OR DAT. 

IN-HOUSE ART DEPT. 
WE ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDLE GRAPHIC DESIGN UPC 

CODES, FULL COLOR SCANNING, FILM OUTPUT TO NEGATIVE 

OR POSITIVE. COLOR KEYS E. MATCHPRINTS. J-CARDS AND 

0-CARDS, CD BOOKS. TRAY CARDS, LP JACKETS E. LABELS 

CUSTOM SERVICE 

(800)423-2936 

500 CASSETTES 
500 COMPACT DISCS 

$1759 
INCLUDES PRINTING ALL STANDARD 

SIZE BOOKS, INLAYS, 1-CARDS, DUPLI-

CATION, IMPRINTING, ASSEMBLY, 

OVERWRAPPING, EVEN THE FREIGHT!! 

YOU SUPPLY CDR MASTERS, FINISHED 

COMPOSITE FILM W'TH PROOFS, r-ILM 

POSITIVES FOR CD LABEL, CAMERA 

READY ART FOR CASSETTE PRINTING. 

1015 W. ISABEL STREET BURBANK, CA 91506 FAX (818) 569-3718 E-MAIL: SALES@ALSHIRE.COM 



Trash It... 

...or promote it! 
• FREE Radio Promotion Program 

• Video production ($100.00 for brpadcast 

quality, live to music video) 

• Recording Studio - 24 track digital with 

mackie board ($30.00/hour including 

engineer) 

• Discounted CD manufacturing and quality 

graphics 

• Practice rooms at $5.00 per two hour session 

• Low cost instrument insurance 

• Contract Assistance 

• FREE job referral service and Orking 

• Out of town Gig assistance 

• CD Mastering Facilities 

FOR INFORMATION CALL.. 
Barbara Markay 213-993-3119 

PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

Local 47 L;i) 

817 North Vine Street e\lib 

Hollywood, CA 90038 

CALENDAR —CABBIE COLOMBO 

If you have an event workshop, class or seminar that you want us to announce, send the into, in 
wrifing. to Calendar, c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

Current 
The Songwriters Guild Foundation 
will offer a bonus Ask-A-Pro/Song 
Critique session in November. The 
session takes place on Wednes-
day, November 11, 7-9 p.m., and 
will be conducted by hit songwrit-
er/producer and Grammy nominee 
Jeff Lorber, who will review all 
styles of music and also conduct a 
question-and-answer session. On 
Wednesday, November 18, 7-9 
p.m., Kevin Shapiro, Manager of 
A&R for Sony/ATV Music Publish-
ing, and former International Coor-
dinator of A&R at Epic Records, 
will host the regular monthly ses-
sion. Be sure to make your reser-
vations by calling the Songwriters 
Guild at 323-462-1108. 

The Guitar Center will be conduct-
ing the final phase of their 9th An-
nual Drum-Off Competition when 
they bring together the top seven 
finalists to compete for the title of 
"Top Amateur Drummer In The 
Country" during drum day at the 
House Of Blues in Hollywood, 
California. The event takes place 
on November 21 and includes per-
formances by such top drummers 
as Vinnie Colaiuta (Sting), Matt 
Sorum (Guns N' Roses) and Ran-
dy Castillo (Ozzy Osbourne). The 
event will be hosted by L.A. rock 
radio station KLOS (95.5-FM). The 
first 250 people in attendance will 
receive a commemorative Remo 
drum. Also, one winner drawn from 
entries collected across the coun-
try will roll four special "drum" dice-
for a chance to win $1,000,000, 
compliments of Zildjian and Guitar 
Center. Tickets may be purchased 
at all SoCal Guitar Center loca-
tions. Call 818-735-8800 for info. 

Indie label Pinch Hit Records will 
host "Indie Explosion," beginning at 
9:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 
21, at The Gig in West Hollywood. 
Music Connection is among the 
sponsors for the event, which will 
feature performances from Pinch 
Hits artists World Tribe, even rude, 
GiftHorse and Pinwheel. The Gig 
is located at 11637 W. Pico Blvd. in 
West Los Angeles. 

The Music Producers Guild will 
continue its series of career con-
ferences. "Producing Success" will 
be held at the USC School Of Mu-
sic on Saturday, November 24th. 
The MPGA show features inten-
sive one-day career workshops for 
young professionals who are seri-
ous about improving their produc-
tion skills and developing contacts 
in the music community. Top pro-
fessionals will discuss their pro-
jects, as well as offer tips on the 
latest recording techniques. This 
conference is free to MPGA mem-
bers, but tickets are available to 
non-members for $25 in advance, 
$30 at the door. For more info, con-
tact MPGA at 323-465-7697. 

Musicom4 takes place at Loews 
Santa Monica Beach Hotel in San-
ta Monica, California on November 
9 and 10th. This annual event fea-
tures panels and seminars which 
take a look at how the Internet has 
impacted the music industry. Mu-
sic Connection Cyber Music col-
umnist and Webmaster Joel Pelle-
tier will be moderating the "Custom 
CD-Compilation: The Future Of 
Online Music Retailing?" panel, 
which takes place on the second 
day at 4:15 p.m. For registration or 
other information, you can contact 
800-647-7600. 

Create Your Own Full Color Promotional 

Cards To Feature Record Releases & 

New Bands • Perfect For Recording 

& Sound Studios • Market Musical 
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Your Recording Project 
Just Got Better. 
Nothing is more frustrating than making CDs or cassettes 

and finding out that there is something wrong with your 

master tape. Useful for beginners and experts alike, 

Disc Makers' Guide to Master Tape Preparation provides 

insider information, as well as common sense tips, 

on preparing an error-free master tape on the first try. 

No matter where you record your project, you need this 

32-page booklet before leaving the studio. 

tauclio 
FREE Guide Saves You 
Time and Money! 

DISC iblAKEk 

I. le  

Guide to 
Master Tape 
fripa 

DISC MAKERS 

Bonus! Call now and we'll include 
our 37 Recording Tips brochure, 

packed with advice and simple tips on 

how to save big bucks in the studio, FREE' 

Contact Us Today! 
Get your FREE Guide and Disc Makers 

catalog, the most complete audio 

manufacturing catalog in the world! 

Special Offer! Get 300 free 11" X 17" 
posters when you manufacture CDs with 

Disc Makers - $590 Value. Call today! 
(CA residents only) 

1-800-731-8009 
www.discmakers.com 
inFo@discmakers.com 

Los Angeles: Regional Sales Office 

3445 Cahuenga Blvd. West 

Los Angeles, CA 90068-1329 

1-800-731-8009 

323-876-1411 

FAX 323-876-6724 

EXPECT MORE 



CLOSE-UP 

Capitol Mastering 
By Jonathan Widran 

Located in the famed building 
at the corner of Hollywood 
and Vine, Capitol Mastering— 

whose business is 60 percent 
Capitol Records artists and 40 
percent outside indie artists—has 
two crucial advantages which help 
it to stand out from many of the top 
independent facilities in town: four 
of the most respected mastering 
engineers in the business—Bob 
Norberg, Ron McMaster, Mark 
Chalecki and their most recent ad-
dition, Robert Vosgien— and the 
willingness to work out deals with 
financially limited indie labels hop-
ing to get top-quality finishing on a 
strict budget. 

"A key selling point to our com-
pany is the amazing discographies 
and hit recording experience of our 
staff members," says studio man-
ager Pete Papageorges. "If some-
one is trying to decide where to get 
the best work, and sees that Ro-
bert has worked with Bush and No 
Doubt's records, it's a definite sell-
ing point and a source of pride. Be-
yond that, our main goal is to fulfill 
our philosophy of never saying no 
to anyone who sincerely wants a 

good mastering job. We always 
find a way to make things work." 
The key, he says, is to under-

stand a client's needs and budget 
in order to tailor a specific plan for 
each. This may involve turning him 
or her over to one of the other sev-
en staff engineers (rather than to 
the higher charging top engineers) 
and matching client and engineer 
according to a staff member's gen-
re of expertise. 
"We stretch every dollar," Pa-

pageorges maintains. "Say a label 
has a limited budget, we might ar-
range for them to come in the 
evening or work with our appren-
tice engineers. They have access 
to the same rooms, same gear. 
They will get excellent quality." 
The Capitol Studios and Capitol 

Mastering facility offer major re-
cord label resources through the 
entire creative process. As part of 
EMI, they share a history of ad-
vanced recording technology with 
many renown studios like Abbey 
Road, Olympic, the Manor and the 
Townhouse. And their goal is al-
ways to provide clients with the lat-
est technological advances with a 

Pictured (L-R): Michael FrondeIli, Robert Vosgien and Pete Papageorges 

quality of service reflecting over 
50 years of experience (immortals 
like Frank Sinatra and Nat King 
Cole were recorded and mastered 
there). The tag line located on their 
web site (http://www.Capitolmas 
tering.com) says it best: "Our staff 
is comprised of recording profes-
sionals who can anticipate your 
needs, making abstract art an au-
ral reality." 

While Papageorges is a true 

professional, he considers Capitol 
to be "a very personalized compa-
ny" as well. 

"The greatest part of this busi-
ness is working with indie artists," 
he concludes. "Once in a while, as 
with sublime, a struggling band 
will make it big, and we'll know we 
played a positive role in that suc-
cess." 

Contact 213-871-5E103. 6021 

We ga 

wha-chu 

nee ... 

("We've got what you need ...) 

We may have trouble understanding 

the lyrics, but we don't have trouble 

understanding cd manufacturing and 

tape duplication. That's been our 

business for over 20 years. 

toll free 
Mil (800) 310-0800 

compact disc 

manufacturing 

digital bin 

cassettes 

fulfillment 

spine stickers 

digipacks 

cd-premastering 
re 

cd-packaging 

www.cdmanufacturing.com 

info@cdmanufacturing. corn 

lo 
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SIGNINGS tle ASSIGNMENTS 
attention: 

Joel Pelletier 
Joel Pelletier has become the 

Music Connection (www.music 
connection.com) webmaster and 
Cyber Music columnist. Pelletiers 
professional experience as a com-
poser/musician and multimedia ar-
tist/web designer gives him a uni-
que perspective on Internet appli-
cations for musicians and artists. 
Pelletier is on the lookout for inter-
esting music- related web sites, 
and he can be reached through his 
own company, The Way Home 
Media (http://www.wayhome.com), 
at 818-980-8304, or by e-mail 
(joel@wayhome.com). 

Patrick Killianey 
TASCAM Inc. has announced 

the appointment of Patrick Killia-
ney to Product Specialist in the 
audio equipment maker's sales de-
partment. Killianey joins the Mon-
tebello, Calif., company after stints 
with Limelight Audio Services and 
Guitar Center. Call 213-726-0303. 

Atlantic Records has made a 
series of new promotions. At the 
label's New York office (212-275-
2000), Bonnie Slifkin has been 
elevated to the post of Senior Di-
rector of Promotion, and Robb He-
nick was promoted to Associate 
Director of Production. At the la-
bel's L.A. office (310-205-7450), 
both Kris Metzdorf and Pamela 
Jouan have been promoted to 
Senior Directors of Promotion. 

Northridge-based JBL Profes-
sional promoted Michael Mac-
Donald to the position of Presi-
dent. MacDonald will help develop 
and implement the firm's long-term 
business strategy. Contact him at 
818-894-8850. 

David Lighty has joined Jive 
Records as Director of A&R. He 
was previously with Violator Re-
cords and Management for four 
years where he worked with the 
likes of Cam'ron, Mobb Deep, and 
Cru. Call Jive at 212-206-'088. 

Christine Wolff 
MCA Records has promoted 

Christine Wolff to Senior Directo-
Publicity. Previously, Wolff was a 
Publicity VP for Warner Bros. Re-
cords. She'll remain based in New 
York. The label has also promoted 
Valerie Lewis to Associate Direc-
tor. Publicity, R&B Music. Contact 
MCA's New York offices at 212-
841-8167. 

Karin Roiseux has been nam-
ed head of International A&R for 
Twisted America Records. She 
will seek and sign new artists for 
the MCA Records imprint for all 
territories. A native of Sweden, 
Roiseux has been active in Twist-
ed's London office, but will now be 
based in New York. To reach her, 
call 212-841-8167. 

Gihan Salem 
Gihan Salem has been ap-

pointed Director, Press and Artist 
Development, for the Elektra En-
tertainment Group. She began 
her industry career in 1987 as an 
A&R assistant for Polygram. Bas-
ed in ._os Angeles, she can be 
reached at 310-288-3800. 
TVT Records has promoted 

Adam Shore to Director of A&R. 
He will be responsible for finding 
and developing new talent, as well 
as overseeing special projects, 
compilations and reissues. He can 
be reached at 212-979-6489. ED 

ARTISTS 8( BANDS 
Have you recorded you latest album? 
Are you creating a significant buzz yet? 
Do you have RADIO or RETAIL on board? 

....is your source for marketing and distribution 
your indie-produced album. 

E-mail, fax or write to us to obtain your full 
marketing plan for: 

Singer/Songwriter ($400) 
Alternative Rock ($400) 

Electonica ($400) 
R&B/Rap ($400) 
Country ($400) 
Classical ($300) 
New Age ($300) 
World ($300) 
Jazz ($300) 

Invest wisely before you start your own label. 
Veteran music industry pro's give you the tools to 
market and distribute you indie album or single in 
1 up-to-date package. Don't wait around to " BE 
SIGNED," all you need is information and we've 

got it @ 

All reports give you resources & lists for:  
Manufacturing. Mastering, Radio, indie Distribution 

(international and domestic) and Press. 

Indicate the report you'd like to purchase by 
genre of music, make your check or money order 

out to: Water Music and send to: 

INDIE MARKETING 
ail: (type of music) 

PO. Box 67279 
Los Angeles, CA 90067 USA 

For more info, e-mail us at: ilt4iiltedmif-mii 
or fax: 818-995-6665 
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AU REPORT 

Jerry Gordon 
Vice President 

Evidence Music,Inc. 
Duties: Full service 
Years With Company: 8 
Mailing Address: 1100 E 
Hector St., #392, Consho-
hocken, PA 19428 
Phone: 610-832-0844 
FAX: 610-832-0807 
E-mail: jerrygord@aol.com 

Background: Evidence Music 
was started in 1991 by Howard 
Rosen (President) and Jerry 
Gordon (Vice President). The pair-
ing of old friends from Philadelphia 
was immediately successful. They 
surprised the jazz world with their 
releases of Sun Ra, sparking a 
critical re-evaluation of the key-
boardist's career and music. On 
the blues side, they reissued the 
works of the Black & Blue, Isabel, 
and L+R labels, making the Sev-
enties and Eighties' work of such 
American blues artists as Otis 
Rush, John Lee Hooker, Koko Tay-
lor, Buddy Guy and Junior Wells 
available for the first time outside 
France. 
Soon the label began producing 

new recordings by contemporary 
jazz and blues artists. Their current 
lineup includes works by Andy 
Bey, Tommy Flanagan, Barry Har-
ris, Ralph Peterson, Melvin Taylor, 
Paul deLay, Carl Weathersby and 
Chico Band. 

Over the years, Evidence has 
received many awards and nomi-
nations, including a 1997 Grammy 
nomination in jazz for Tommy Flan-
agan's Sea Changes, and a 1995 
Living Blues award for J.B. Lenoir's 
Vietnam Blues as the Best Blues 
Album of 1995 (Historical). The la-
bel also received back-to-back 
AFIM Awards: Best Historical Re-
cording in 1997 for Sun Ra's The 
Singles and 1998 Best Traditional 
Jazz Recording for Flanagan's 
Sea Changes. The label remains 
closely associated with the music 
of Ted Hawkins with two albums 
currently available and a third on 
its way to stores. 

Beginnings: "I owned Third Street 
Jazz & Rock, which was for seven-
teen years the city's hippest record 
store. It was selling Roxy Music im-
ports when you couldn't find them, 

and was offering Patti Smith 45s 
when no one else was selling 
them. We were there at the begin-
ning of punk and reggae music, 
and we were the jazz headquar-
ters. We sold lots of funk and blues 
so we were the hip record store. I 
did that for seventeen years. 

"My partner in Evidence owned 
We Three Records. They were a 
seventeen-store chain in Pennsyl-
vania, Jersey and Delaware. We 
were like Mutt & Jeff. He was the 
antithesis of me. He had mall re-
cord stores; however, they were 
well known for their inventory and 
efficiency." 

Beginning Evidence: "We met at 
a party and both had interest in 
starting a label that would special-
ize in reissues. We actually started 
in 1990. We spent a year plotting 
our course, without releasing a sin-
gle CD. Our very first releases 
were by Sun Ra. That put us on the 
map from day one. The very first 
releases were successes." 

Fresh Material: "We had success 
with the reissues and then all sorts 
of opportunities came our way to 
record new acts. One of those new 
acts, for example, was Melvin Tay-
lor. He's a Chicago blues guitar 
slinger, and we'd reissued two of 
his CDs that had come out in Eu-
rope, but not in the United States. 
They were big successes for us 
and we were getting so much 
press that it seemed obvious that 
someone would sign him. So we 
made our move to sign him our-
selves. We've been a label with its 
own roster of signed artists ever 
since. Now our business is equally 
split between reissues and new 
artists." 

Playing Live: "Unlike a big label 
that might come up with cash to 
underwrite a tour to get exposure, 
we can't necessarily afford that. 
Our kind of tour support is working 
with venues and their press lists to 
guarantee every gig has both 
press and radio. 
"We get CDs to whoever needs 

them to do giveaways on the radio, 
and we try to generate as much 
excitement as possible. We have 
an in-house publicist and hire out-
side publicists as well, so we're 
good at generating press for gigs. I 
think, ultimately, a lot of venues will 
choose to take on our artists with 
the knowledge that there will be 
that kind of support there for it. We 
also advertise. We're big on post-
ers and things like that." 

Promoting Roots Music: "Right 
now, we're having a really big re-
cord in Andy Bey. That record is 
huge. We've got Time magazine, 
the New York Times, Newsday, 
L.A. Daily News, Reuters, every-
thing is coming in. We depend on 
national and international press, 
particularly in the jazz and blues 
genres where you need some na-
tional recognition." 

What He's Looking For: "We 
would like to have a Jonny Lang 
and we are looking for him, but we 
always end up like every record la-
bel, motivated by our own tastes. 
We hope to make a success with 
music that we love." 

Tomorrow's Blues: "These days a 
lot of blues players have been in-
fluenced by music other than the 
blues. There are so many ele-
ments of funk and R&B. You know 
it's blues and you know it's not Jon-
ny Lang blues, but when you hear 
it, you know it." 

Ted Hawkins: "We've also had 
lots of success with Ted Hawkins, 
who doesn't really fit into the blues 
or jazz categories. Evidence has 
issued three Ted Hawkins CDs. 
One of them is 27 tracks from 
1985 that were never released in 
the United States before. These 
are the recordings that made Ted 
Hawkins a star in Europe, and 
made him a presence on the Brit-
ish alternative charts, while he was 
still an unknown in the United 
States. They ultimately led to his 
signing with Geffen years later." 

Who's Buying What: "For the kind 
of jazz and blues we put out, I'd 
say buyers are age 25 and up, ex-
cept when it comes to Sun Ra. 
He's been sampled so much, and 
because of his influence on 
George Clinton and Sonic Youth 
and Phish, a lot of ordinary kids 
are into Sun Ra." 

Where Artists Come From: " Evi-
dence mostly focuses on estab-
lished, working acts because an 
indio company usually does not 
have the huge resources like a 
major that is required to break 
unknown jazz or blues artists. 
Instead, we work with an estab-
lished artist's reputation and tour-
ing schedule, and we build on pre-
existing success." 

Unsolicited Material: "Very few 
demos we receive in the mail are 
selected, because most of the 
people who send us demos blindly 
are not established artists. Very 
few of the artists we have signed 
come from tapes in the mail." 

The Long Run: "We plan a year in 
advance and when we sign artists 
to the label we're committed to 
them. We go into every signing 
with a long-term plan that extends 
past a year—where can this artist 
be three years from now if we con-
tinue to promote him? 

"The successful jazz and blues 
records that are successful have a 
long shelf life. If it's a stiff, it never 
has a shelf life. A lot of the artists 
on our label are established guys 
in their fields and these guys have 
long careers." 

Market Saturation: "The jazz and 
blues markets are saturated. Un-
less a CD is really strong, and is by 
an artist with fans who tours a lot, 
marginal albums have less of a 
shot today than five years ago. Be-
cause there are so many CDs out 
there these days, if you can't hit a 
home run with a record and put 
that kind of energy into it, your 
chance of success is slim. 
"When I owned my record store 

and sold LPs, there were only ten 
Jackie McLean LPs in print. The 
records would go in and out of 
print. Now nothing goes out of 
print. Now there are 60 Jackie 
McLean CDs available. That piece 
of the pie has just been sliced in so 
many pieces, it's still costing the 
same to make the record, but peo-
ple have a million more choices. 
The consumer's money is split. 

"If you can't just go to war with a 
record and give it all your energy 
and invest money in it and make it 
an important product, it's pretty 
hard to profit on it." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

YO QUIERO ANGELIQUE! 

Curt Smith, the former bassist/vocalist for Eighties' pop duo Tears For 
Fears and current leader of Mayfield, has signed on to manage Red Ant 
Entertainment artist Angelique (pictured with her canine companion, 
Rennie), whose recently released solo debut album, Present, contains 
songs co-written with Dave Jerden ( Red Hot Chili Peppers, Jane's Ad-
diction) and Rich Costey ( Philip Glass, Pavement). Pictured with the 
L.A.-based Angelique are Smith ( left) and Red Ant's President/CEO Ran-
dy Phillips. 
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Mercury's Beauty 
Mercury Records has estab-

lished a new label imprint, Beauty 
Records, with plans to sign three 
developing acts a year, all of which 
will be signed by Jim Fouratt, the 
new label's President, who is also 
continuing in his duties as Mer-
cury's VP of MR. Beauty plans to 
market and promote its new acts in 
non-traditional ways, using new 
technologies to bring its music to 
the marketplace, including an ac-
tive presence on the web. 
The first two Beauty signings 

are David Clement and Sidedoor 
Johnnies. Beauty Records also 
plans to fill its roster with bands 
that fit into niche markets, such as 
New York's alternative pioneers the 
Bush Tetras, a Mercury band that 
is currently in the studio with pro-
ducer Don Fleming. You can 
reach the label at 212-603-7648. 

!Tang Ex'press 
Unsigned Bay-Area ska-funk 

band !Tang has received a certifi-
cate for the equivalent of $10,000 
of free studio time to cut a demo at 
Ex'pression Center For New Me-
dia, the Emeryville, CA-based vis-
ual media and sound arts training 
center (510-654-2934). 

As the Grand Prize winners at 
the recent '98 Weekly Alternative 
Music Awards (WAMMIES) in 
San Francisco, !Tang will have 
their session produced and engi-
neered by Ex'pression's President 
(and gold and platinum-award win-
ner), Gary Platt, in January. 

In the future, Ex'pression will in-
vite local acts to record at the fa-
cility as a training tool for students. 
Ex'pression has also granted free 
studio time to Tenacious D, Un-
leaded Plus, Lysa Flores, Flog-
ging Mary and Harvey Sid Fish-
er, who were the Grand Prize win-
ners at the recent New Times Los 
Angeles 1998 Music Awards. 

ASCAP Comps 
On November 18. ASCAP (Am-

erican Society of Composers, Au-
thors, and Publishers) will release 
the first in a series of CD compila-
tions designed to showcase the 
quality of talent the organization's 
showcases and workshops have 
developed over the years. 
ASCAP EAR Vol. 1 features 22 

cuts by new artists like Soni-
chrome, ExtraVery, Mach Five, 
Jonatha Brooke, Ozomatli and 
Martin Sexton, who have gone on 
to sign with major labels. Past par-
ticipants in ASCAP programs in-
clude Pearl Jam, Vonda Shep-
herd, Gin Blossoms and the Ver-
ve Pipe. ASCAP plans to circulate 
future CD compilations in order to 
continue to be an effective devel-
opment resource for up-and-com-
ing writer/artists and industry deci-
sion-makers. For further informa-
tion, contact ASCAP's West Coast 
offices at 213-883-1000. 

Arista's New Profile 
Arista Records has acquired 

certain assets of the pioneering 
rap/hip-hop label Profile Records 
which made its mark in the Eight-
ies with groundbreaking releases 
by rappers like Run-D.M.C. Under 
the terms of the deal, Arista will 
acquire various Profile catalog and 
master recordings, current artist 
contracts (including raps acts 2nd 
Il None and Camp Lo), and the 
Profile name, which it will use as a 
new imprint, Profile/Arista. 
The new label's debut release 

will come from the Compton-based 
rapper DJ Quik, whose new CD, 
Rhythmalizm, will spin "Hand In 
Hand" as its first single. In advance 
of the album, which presently has 
no release date, Profile/Arista is 
set to unleash Quik's "The P'ssy 
Medley," an all-star 12-incher, fea-
turing Snoop Dogg, Nate Dogg 
and El DeBarge. 

Profile founder Steve Plotnicki 
will continue to own and operate 
the dance label Sm:)e Communi-
cations, and the progressive As-
tor Place Recordings label. Plot-
nicki is also retaining rights to Pro-
file's dance music catalog. 

Earth To Mickey 
Drummer Mickey Hart. a 30-

year veteran of the Grateful Dead 
and producer of The World series 
on Rykodisc, has put together a 
multicultural percussion ensemble 
called Planet Drum. The global 
fusion group—with Hart perform-
ing on R.A.M.U. (Random Ac-
cess Musical Universe), an in-
strument which incorporates both 
acoustic and electronic percus-
sion—also includes Bruce Horns-
by drummer John Molo, premier 
Latin percussionist Giovanni Hi-
dalgo, vocalist/keyboardist Re-
becca Mauleen, and Glenys Ro-
gers, a singer and percussionist 
known for her work with Santana 
and Tracy Chapman. 

On Their Way 
Oglio Entertainment Group 

has made the Inc. 500 List from 
Inc. magazine, which rates the 
country's fastest growing private 
companies. Past graduates of the 
list include Microsoft and Dom-
ino's Pizza. 
So just who is Oglio, and why 

were they the only recording music 
company to make this year's list? 
The Hermosa Beach, California-
based label's 819% growth over 
the past five years has been bol-
stered by the success of such re-
leases as a CD from Howard 
Stern sidekick Jackie "The Joke 
Man" Martling, the 10th Anniver-
sary CD from syndicated KLOS 
morning duo Mark & Brian, as 
well as a slew of Eighties reissues. 
Look for a tribute to the Pixies and 
a Star Wars lounge music CD next 
year. For more info, contact Hands 
On PR at 213-467-6967. 

SHEENA IS A STOCKING STUFFER 

Sheena Easton will be 7f eatired on Windham Hill's upcoming The Colors 
Of Christmas album, the ccmpanion piece to the television special and 
star-driven national toliday tour, now in its sixth year. Among the ar-
tists appearing are Peabo Bryson (with whom Easton duets on The 
Place Where We Belong"), Melissa Manchester, Jeffrey Osborne and 
Roberta Flack. Pictured at the Colors TV taping are (L- R): Executive 
Producer Stig Edgren, Jeffrey Osborne, Sheena Easton, leo Director 
Duane Andrews, and Faithe Raphael, VIP of Strategic Marketing for The 
Windham Hill Group. For tour info, contact the label at 310-358-4850. 

The Bowie Influence 
While his commercial impact in 

the States has been waning over 
the past decade, David Bowie's 
impact in Europe remains as 
strong as ever. In fact, in a recent 
survey of musicians and critics 
conducted by the London-based 

magazine Time Out, Bowie was 
named the most influential musi-
cian of the past 30 years, beating 
out the Beatles and Bob Marley. 
Other artists in the Top Ten includ-
ed Jimi Hendrix. James Brown. 
Marvin Gaye and lggy Pop 

—Compiled By MC 
Associate Editor Mark Nardone 

KRS-A&R? 

'4 00.10i 

Chris Parker, a.k.a. Jive Records rapper KRS-One, has hooked up with 
Reprise Records as Vice President of A&R. Parker plans to be a talent 
scout who will bring top young recording artists into the company. 
Pictured (L-R, flanking a boom box-toting Parker) are: David Kahne, 
Senior VP of A&R. Reprise; Rich Fitzgerald, Executive VP/GM, Reprise; 
and Reprise President Howie Klein. 
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SONG WORKS -DAN KINPEL 

ASCAP'S 'QUIET ON THE SET' STILL MAKING NOISE 

ASCAP's "Quiet On The Set" showcase began its eighth year with an 
event at Largo in Los Angeles. Pictured following the recent Largo show 
are (L- R): performer Katie Stone, performer Fisher, ASCAP's Brendan 
Okrent, performers Dan Bern and Kathrin Shorr, and ASCAP's Ron Sobel. 
The next scheduled show is November 18 at Largo, with scheduled per-
formers Sixpence None The Richer, Greg Walsh, Chin lnjeti, Penny 
Framstad and Matt Nathanson. Show time begins at 8:00 p.m. 

Legislation Update 
Congress slammed songwriters 

with the passage of a long-debat-
ed bill that addressed critical is-
sues affecting the music world. "In 
one sweeping legislative action," 
said Marilyn Bergman, ASCAP's 
President/Chairman Of The Board, 
"the House and Senate have pass-
ed music copyright term extension 
with one hand, and yet severely 
curtailed music copyright protec-
tion with the other. 

"With this music licensing legis-
lation, which seizes the private 
property of copyright owners," 
Bergman continued, "the U.S. Gov-
emment has severely penalized 
America's songwriters, composers 
and publishers. Not only will our 
earnings be reduced, but so will 
the creative incentive for future 
generations of songwriters. It is im-
portant to let music creators every-
where know that we did everything 

humanly possible to combat this 
unconscionable legislation." 

"This is a sad day for all creators 
of music in America, and intellec-
tual property rights owners," added 
Frances Preston, President and 
CEO of BMI "This legislation chal-
lenges the spirit of the Constitution 
as it expropriates, without com-
pensation, the intellectual property 
of our songwriters, composers and 
publishers. Legislation which was 
first introduced under the guise of 
protecting mom-and-pop estab-
lishments now is revealed as a 
scheme to protect the largest re-
staurants in the nation while dam-
aging tens of thousands of gen-
uine small business people—Am-
erica's songwriters and com-
posers." 
The average songwriter earns 

approximately $4,700 from perfor-
mance royalties, while the average 
restaurant owner earns about 
$44,000, according to the Nation-

BM1'S LATEST EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS 

Robert Prisament 
Director, Online Communications 

KIRSCH'S FIRST #1 CAPTURES CMA AWARDS 

Billy Kirsch, songwriter for Hamstein Publishing, had his song "Holes In 
The Floor Of Heaven" ( co-written and performed by Steve Warnier) 
voted the winner of both "Single Of The Year" and "Song Of The Year" 
at the 32nd Annual Country Music Association Awards. Shown at the 
sweet moment of victory are ( L-R): Steve Wariner and Billy Kirsch. 

al Restaurant Association fig-
ures. Even before this legislation 
was passed, music licensing costs 
constituted far less than one per-
cent of the average restaurant's 
gross sales. The annual earnings 
of songwriters, composers and 
publishers have now been reduced 
by tens of millions of dollars. 
The bill that passed is written in 

two parts: The much-needed Son-
ny Bono Copyright Term Exten-
sion Act, and the so-called Fair-
ness In Music Licensing Act, 
which allows more than 70 percent 
of all bars and restaurants to use 
radio or TV music for free, accord-
ing to the Congressional Research 
Service. Copyright Term Extension 

extends the length of copyright in 
the United States by another 20 
years from the current standard of 
the creators "Life Plus 50 years" to 
"Life Plus 70 years." 

Bergman and Preston, in a rare 
joint statement, said, "While copy-
right term extension brings United 
States law in line with most of the 
world, we're concerned there will 
be international repercussions re-
sulting from this new music licens-
ing legislation. Simply put, we will 
be collecting substantially reduced 
royalties from the majority of rest-
aurants, bars, grills, and many re-
tailers in the United States for the 
songwriters of the world." They 
concluded, "ASCAP and BMI are 

ZOMBA HONORS EMMY NOMINEES 

Carole Easterling 
Director, Performing Rights 

BA! 
Zomba Screen Music honored three of its film/television music com-
posers for receiving Emmy nominations. Pictured ( L- R) during a cocktail 
reception at the Recording Academy in Santa Monica are: David May, 
Zomba Screen Music; Mark Adler, Trevor Jones, Jay Chattaway, com-
posers; Katurah Clarke, Zomba Screen Music; and Neil Portnow, Sr. VP, 
West Coast Operations, The Zomba Group of Companies. 
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SONGWRITER PROFILE 

ST-ST-ST-STOP THAT MAN! 

Songwriter Stuttering John dropped by BMI's offices ta steal everything 
that wasn't nailed down. Pictured (L- R) are: Marc Kleiner. Director, 
Writer/Publisher Relations. 13MI; Stuttering Jahn; Charlie Feldman, Vice 
President, Writer/Publisher Relations; and David Fritz, Attorney, Grub-
man lndursky Schindler & Goldstein P.C. 

committed to working together 
with music creators everywhere to 
reverse the effects of this unfair 
music licensing exemption?' 

National Music Publishers' 
Association, (NMPA), reacted 
less stridently, stating that they 
were "...somewhat disheart-
ened...;" the Songwriters Guild 
of America, however was more 
volatile in their reaction, as SGA's 
President George David Weiss 
noted: "It is outrageous that profit-
making businesses believe they 
should not pay a nominal fee for 
our creations even though our mu-
sic serves their bottom line. Unfor-
tunately, licensing legislation ap-
pears to have been the price for 
term extension." 

Song Contest 
The Songwriters Association 

of Washington invites ail song-
writers to compete in the 15th An-
nual Mid-Atlantic Song Contest. 
sponsored by BMI. TAXI, Omega 
Recording Studios. Songcast-
ing and Writer's Digest Books 

Writers can submit tapes in coun-
try, rock, hip-hop/dance, folk, 
world, and several other cate-
gories, until February 1, 1999. The 
contest is the flagship event of the 
Songwriters Association of Wash-
ington, a non-profit organization 
that supports the creative and pro-
fessional development of over 500 
members in Washington DC, Vir-
ginia, Maryland and West Virginia. 
The top entries will appear on the 
winner's CD and receive cash and 
other prizes from the contest spon-
sors. For information, call 800-218-
5996 or visit the Internet, at http:// 
www.saw.org. 

BMI News 
BMI has named Robert Pris-

ment to the post of Director, On-
line Communications and Web-
master. He is based in New York 
(212-586-2000). Also, Carole Ea-
sterling has been named Director, 
Performing Rights. She was previ-
ously Director of TV Operations for 
the organization, and is based in 
Nashville (615-259-3625). 

WHEN L.T. HUTTON SPEAKS...MCA MUSIC LISTENS 

MCA Music Publishing has signed songwriter/producer L.T. Hutton to a 
worldwide publishing deal Hutton, head of A&R at Ruthless Records, 
who has a production deal with Universal Records, has produced songs 
for Bone Thugs N' Harmony, Tuaac, Easy-E, MC Ren and Snoop Dogg. 
Shown at the signing are ( L- R): Donna Case me. Director, Creative Ser-
vices. MCA Music Publishing; Max Gousse. Director, Urban A&R, MCA 
Music Publishing; David Renzer, President, MCA Music Publishing 
Worldwide; Betsy Anthony-Brodey, Vice President, Talent Acquisition, 
MCA Music Publishing; and (seated) L.T. Hutton. 

CLAUDIA BRANT 
Argentina's Pop Poetess 

Conquers Markets North Of 
The Border 

By Dan Kimpet 

A
rgentinean singer-songwriter Claudia 
Brant has a career which spans con-
tinents, mediums, styles, and lan-

guages. Now signed to international pub-
lishing powerhouse, peermusic, and resid-
ing in Los Angeles, Brant has no fewer 
than ten cuts slated for release between now and the end of the year. 
So how does she maintain a schedule which often includes writing up 

to five songs per week? Says Brant, "I'm actually planning to write less. It 
depends on my mood and how busy I am. I'm not a factory, but if some-
body says, 'We need two more songs for this record,' then I write them. I 
prefer it when I get inspiration and meet someone to collaborate with. I 
write music and lyrics, but most of the time in the States I'm collaborating 
as a lyricist." 

As for how the music business in the U.S. differs from South America, 
Brant explains: "The opportunities and the size of the market here are 
much bigger. For Latin artists, you can't even compare the amount of units 
sold in the U.S. compared to Argentina. In South America, people have 
less money to invest in entertainment." 

Brant is also an accomplished singer with three albums released on 
Warner Bros. in Argentina. Her song "Adonde Estas Ahora" was chosen 
for the OTI Song Festival, and her second self-titled album spent a month 
in that country's Top Ten, spawning a song, "Juntos," which was used in a 
national cigarette commercial. The tune was also selected for the Lapiz de 
Oro award given by SADAIC, the Argentina Composer Society. The album 
was subsequently released in the U.S. and Mexico, and Brant was nomi-
nated as "Best Female Artist" for the A.C.E. awards. 
As her country's representative to the Festival International De La Can-

cion De Viña Del Mar, held in Chile in 1994, she performed to an audience 
of more than 20,000, won the Gaviota De Plata (first prize) and a check 
for $40,000. Meanwhile, her songs were gaining momentum on their own. 
Three songs, co-written with EMI-Argentina artist Flavia Palmiero, sold 
over 200,000 copies. The two also co-wrote a pair of songs, "Estamos 
Juntos" and "Puedo Decir Que Si," for Diego Torres' debut album, and they 
both became Latin American hits. She also wrote for Brazilian artist 
Afonso Negro (BMG Records), Mexico's Cristian Castro and U.S. salsa 
artist Jerry Rivera. 

But with her successes as a writer, the question is whether or not she 
will have time to renew her recording career stateside. " I was a singer first, 
and I became a singer-songwriter," she says. "I'm currently rehearsing and 
planning to record in Los Angeles. My wish is to get a new deal and con-
tinue with that aspect of my career." 

In addition to her original songs, Brant enjoys performing Argentina's 
best-loved music: tangos. "I'm working with just a piano player to perform 
traditional tangos," she enthuses. "The lyrics are wonderful. They're very 
dramatic and I interpret them as a performer; it's more of an acting thing. 
I'm planning on performing in both mediums:' 

Growing up in Buenos Aires, Brant was first influenced by the music of 
her parents. "In addition to traditional Argentinean music—especially bo-
leros— I also listened to the Carpenters, Frank Sinatra, and a lot of Latin 
songwriters. When I was in my early teens I listened to the Beatles, than 
James Taylor and Stephen Bishop. I love that kind of music; those songs 
will last forever. You don't need a huge band to perform them." 

Brant's mother is an English teacher. Consequently Brant grew up 
speaking English as well as her native Spanish. She is also fluent in Por-
tuguese. "I'm interested in studying the English language a little more," 
she explains. "I want to study poetry and the use oi words. I arrived just 
four months ago. I'm trying to meet as many people as I can, because 
meeting other people improves my writing." 

Collaborations have paid off handsomely for Brant, and upcoming cuts 
include two songs for Marta Sanchez (Polygram), four songs recorded by 
Ednita Nazario (EMI), and cuts with Patricia Manterola, Daniela Castro 
and Lisette Salazar. 

peermusic, with the Los Angeles Latin division headed by the formida-
ble Catalina Schindler, seems a perfect home for the prolific Brant. 'I'm 
happy to be signed there," she says. "They have a lot of plans for me and 
I think we're going to do well together." Concludes Brant, "It's a big change 
here; I think I can grow a lot. With all of the people I've been introduced to 
here, it really opens my mind." 

Contact peermusic (323-656-0364) MI 
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AUDIO / VIDEO —MARK NARDONE 

SOUND CITY: Polydor's Expand-
ing Man were tracking at Sound 
City Studios' Studio A, using its 
custom Neve 8828 console. Matt 
Hyde was producing, with Marc 
Chevalier engineering and Mike 
Terry assisting. Also at the Van 
Nuys-based facility were producer 
Garth Richardson, who was work-
ing with the Orange County Super-
tones for an upcoming Tooth & Nail 
Records release; Darren Grahn 
engineered and Nick Raskulincz 
assisted. Rick Rubin was in with 
Jane's Addiction/Porno For Pyros' 
frontman Perry Farrell, working on 
the South Park movie soundtrack 
with the show's creators Matt & 
Trey. Mark Dearnly handled the 
knobs with Mike Terry assisting. 

DOING IT THE OCEAN WAY: 
Ocean Way Studios in Hollywood 
has announced that Kelly Erwin is 
the new Studio Manager for both 

Ocean Way and Record One Re-
cording Studios. Erwin takes the 
reins of seven music mixing and 
scoring rooms, the largest studio 
complex on the West Coast. She is 
replacing Claris Sayadian, who 
has left to pursue new career ob-
jectives. Contact 213-467-9375. 

UPCOMING STUNTS: Coming up 
on December 8, Elektra Entertain-
ment Group will be releasing what 
it terms a groundbreaking DVD 
double-disc from Metallica. Enti-
tled Cunning Stunts, the disc will 
feature state-of-the-art DVD fea-
tures, including 140 minutes of live 
performances captured during the 
band's 1997 Load/Re-Load World 
Tour—the first ever to be filmed 
specifically for the format. The 
Cunning Stunts DVD includes mul-
tiple camera angle options, which 
allows the viewer to choose which 
band member to watch. LL 

HE'S GOT THE HOOKER UP 

Ben Harper joined up with blues living legend John Lee Hooker at San 
Francisco's Russian Hill Recording to lay down tracks for a tune on 
Hooker's newly released greatest hits album, which includes some new 
songs. Pictured ( L-R) are: Harper, Hooker, and blues vet Charlie Mus-
selwhite. Eric Clapton also contributed some licks to the album, which 
was engineered by Sam Lehmer and Joe McGrath, with assistance from 
Dug Nichols. 

AD 
PUSH IT TO THE PEGS 

MORGAN'S ON TRACK 

•.:-. 

.• 

Country diva Lorrie Morgan tries out her tracking skills in Ocean Way 
Nashville's Neve room while putting the finishing touches on her latest 
BMG album. Assisting ( pictured, right) is her producer/engineer Csaba 
Petocz. Joe Chiccarelli engineered the tracking sessions and later mov-
ed into the studio's Sony Oxford Room to record vocal overdubs, with 
Petocz engineering as well as producing. 

BOOTING UP FOR A DEAL 

Music Grinder Studios in Hollywood played host recently to Boot, a four-
piece band who were the grand prize winners of Disc Makers Indepen-
dent Music World Series contest. Pictured ( L-R) are: Grammy-winner 
engineer Dave " Rainman" Banta, band members Kimi Slaven and Remy 
Lambert, and producer/songwriter Guy Marshall, who stopped by to 
wish the band well. The L.A.-Detroit-based band, which also counts lyri-
cist Sieve Trudell as a full member, has been together for two years and 
was at the studio to record a four-song demo that is already in demand 
by a number of major labels who caught the band at a recent Largo gig. 

Introducing GP9. 

O 
The ultimate in analog audio mastering media 
from the global master of sound — Quantegy. 

Q 11\-
3520 Valhalla Drive • Burbank, CA 91505-1126 QUANTEGY 

Phone: 818-566-1089 • Fax: 818-566-1455 • www.quantegy.com 
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COMPOSER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 

abWri 

This veteran film scorer continues to 
search for magical moments in his work 

Cliff 
Eidelman 

By Jonathan Widran 

A
veteran of over 20 film scores, including this fall's big weeper, One 
True Thing, Cliff Eidelman says he's always aiming for a magical mo-
ment like the one he had back in 1992, when he was assigned to 

compose one of his all-time favorite scores for the Marlon Brando vehicle. 
Christopher Columbus: The Discovery. 

"I had been focusing on coming up with a main thing for some time and 
when it finally hit me, I was so excited that I ran out into the courtyard of 
the building, not caring if anyone was watching, and just started dancing," 
laughs Eidelman, whose resumé also boasts Star Trek IV: The Undiscov-
ered Country, Untamed Heart and Leap Of Faith. "The feeling of inventing 
something that never existed before comes at you like sparks of light. It's 
a very absorbing kind of emotion." 

While many veterans of the film score wars approach their job as a less 
divinely inspired craft after a few years, Eidelman has found himself com-
pelled to work on some of his projects by pure emotion. As if artistic des-
tiny was guiding him. Eidelman's most personal score,Triumph Of The 
Spirit, was written to a story of survival in a World War Il Nazi concentra-
tion camp. For the assignment, he hired Cantor Bernard Savitz to write 
Ladino (a nearly extinct European language) Psalms for the choir, to help 
represent the pain and hope of the characters. 

Likewise, the story of his hiring for the new Meryl Streep-William Hurt-
Renee Zellweger hit, One True Thing, is a personal odyssey which has 
yielded spectacular creative results. After reading the script, he asked his 
agent if he had a shot. Taking no chances, Eidelman compiled a lengthy 
video tape demo presentation of his best work, including those from his 
best tearjerkers, Untamed Heart and Triumph Of The Spirit. Despite the 
competition for the job, it turned out that the temporary score that director 
Carl Franklin used for the project was, indeed, Untamed Heart. 

Not content to simply be one of many under consideration, Eidelman 
made a urique offer: "Give me some footage, and let's see what I can 
come up with on spec." Eidelman spent over two weeks mocking up 
demos to the crucial scenes of the Meryl Streep character's death, and 
later at her gravesite. " I found out later," he says, "that one of the other 
composers vying for the job also did something on spec, but he had ac-
cess to a full orchestra. Carl felt tnat my more subtle, minimal, and inti-
mate approach was the right way to go, and I got the job. If you put 50 
composers in front of a screen, all of them would do something different?" 

Eidelman actually got his professional start in the late Eighties, when 
he was a student at Santa Monica College. The classically-trained com-
poser's experience of writing and performing a ballet convinced him that 
his forte was composing music in a story-based setting. One of those who 
liked his ballet music was German film director Monica Touber, who had 
written the script for the French Revolution period film Magdalene, and 
she gave Eidelman a shot. The young composer wrote eleven pieces, and 
recorded the music on a cheap four-track tape machine, and from there 
went on to work with a 110-piece orchestra, a 60-piece choir and a 30-
piece children's choir for 75 minutes of music. 
"Some time went by between submitting my demo and getting the job, 

and I could swear they had hired Ennio Morricone in the meantime," Ei-
delman recalls. "But it was really amazing going from begging flaky stu-
dents to play my ballet for a college crowd to working with world class 
musicians and conducting a full orchestra in Munich. I thought, perhaps, I 
might have myself a career at that point." 

Contact Costa Communications (323-650-3588). Iiil 

E-Mail: brudolph@worldnetattnet 

VSM-1 STUDIO MIC FROM CAD 

The new VSM-1 studio conden-
ser mic features a large 1.1-inch, 
gold-sputtered, 3-micron thick dia-
phragm. Frequency response is 
10Hz to 20kHz, while the polar 
pattern is fixed at cardioid. The 
microphone uses a single 12AX7 
tube in a "servo tube" head ampli-
fier design and a solid-state differ-
ential output amplifier. This mic 
has a sensitivity of -53dB, a signal-
to-noise ratio of 79dB and a speci-
fied dynamic range of 118dB. For 
comparison shopping, the VSM-1 
will handle 149dB SPL with the 
pad switched in for less than 0.5% 
THD. Noise level is measured at 

15dB equivalent 
SPL, A-weighted 
with an output im-
pedance of 200 
ohms. 
Other features in-

clude individually 
hand- adjusted 
capsules, all brass 
and stainless steel 

capsule componentry, hi-pass filter 
switch for -3dB at 80Hz, selectable 
non-capacitive attenuator pad for 
either -8dB or -16dB, and analog 
power supply with a 30-foot cable. 
MSRP is $1,299. Contact CTI Au-
dio Inc. at 440-943-0110. 

NEATO CD LABELER 

The Neato kit includes software 
and templates to design, print, 
apply and package professional-
looking CDs and DVDs. The 
NeatoFaceTM design software, 
which can run on either Mac or 
PC, enables you to create your 
own personal label artwork with 
the included color and B/W clip 
art. The kit comes with precision 
die-cut labels, jewel case inserts 
and Print&FileTM CD envelopes 
that are all laser or inkjet printer 
compatible. Also included is the 
patented Neato applicator that lets 
you apply a finished label perfect-
ly centered on the CD blank every 
time. The jewel case inserts in-
clude a four-page booklet and tray 
liner with two splines that are per-
forated and scored for easy sepa-
ration and accurate folding. 
The Neato CD Labeler Kit sells 

for $79.95. If you would like more 
information, contact Neato LLC in 
East Haven, CT, at 800-984-9800. 
You can also check out their web 
site at http://www.neato.com. 

FtAINSONG LIMITED EDITION MODELS 

The new Limited Edition Rain-
Song wood-free, graphite acoustic 
guitar features a Fishman Prefix 
Pro pickup system with a four-
band equalizer. The neck has a 1-
3/4-inch nut width, a 644mm scale 
length and a 20-inch radius. Rain-
Songs are said to be "stronger 
than other guitars with fast necks, 
and an open high end created by a 
true linear mix of overtones... 

something impossible with wood:' 
Only 300 of the new Limited Edi-
tions will be made. They come in 
Burgundy, Platinum and Sapphire 
urethane finishes, and sell for 
$1,995 retail. For further informa-
tion, you can contact RainSong in 
Hawaii, at 800-788-5828. You can 
also find the RainSong web site on 
the Internet, at http://www.rain 
song.com. E213 
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NIGHTLIFE —TOM FARRELL 

From the music to the wardrobes, it's all about goth when you enter Southland venues like Coven 13. 

IN GOTH WE TRUST 
If you thought Halloween was 

over, look again. On L.A.'s gothic 
music scene, everyday is Hallo-
ween—dark, atmospheric music, 
skulls, candles, and all the trap-
pings—sans the candy and ensu-
ing tooth decay. And while gothic 
music nightclubs have sprung up 
all over the country—actually, the 
world—L.A. can take pride in hav-
ing one of the most thriving goth 
club circuits and fan bases. Not 
bad for a city where the sun shines 
brightly 350 days out of the year. 

L.A.'s goth music movement 
started up in the early Eighties in 
what bands referred to as the 
"death rock scene." While the term 
"gothic music" was being applied 
to English bands of the period like 
Siouxsie & The Banshees and 
Bauhaus, bands on the L.A. music 
circuit were already at work creat-
ing an offshoot of the burgeoning 
movement. The difference was that 
both bands had atmospheric roots 
in the spidery world of late Twen-
ties/early Thirties expressionism, 
tipping their bowler to everyone 
from F.W. Murnau and Marlene 
Dietrich to Sally Bowles. 

That cabaret element was com-

Bauhaus is a favorite of goth fans. 

pletely absent on the L.A. club cir-
cuit, whose bands, venues and au-
diences were still steeped in the 
heavy thud of post-punk and hard-
core. Meanwhile, such bands as 
45 Grave were performing a rock 
parody of goth to packed houses 
at the Whisky, while the Inland 
Empire's Christian Death was 
scaring the hell out of audiences at 
Club Lingerie with their funeral 
ambiance and diabolical leanings. 

And over in the Orange County 
area, TSOL was mixing death rock 
with punk. Throughout it all, there 
were no venues that catered exclu-
sively. or even primarily, to the 
gothic or death rock audiences. 

Still, goth and death rock began 
to cast its black lipstick and nail 
varnish on bands who were mesh-
ing whatever form of music (main-
ly punk) with goth. The recently 
reissued Hell Comes To Your 
House was a good example of an 
ersatz goth compilation which fea-
tured punks and noise rock bands 
like Social Distortion, Red Cross 
(later Redd Kross). Christian 
Death and the soon-to-be-dissolv-
ed 45 Grave. 

Despite the cult status that Hell 
Comes To Your House quickly 
achieved, goth was still without a 

home, instead playing to whatever 
club would have them. 

It was not until Delft Gloria 
and Michael Stewart opened the 
Scream club that people, whose 
favorite three colors were all black, 
had a place to call home. Stewart 
and Gloria were both cluo DJs 
known for their gothic leanings. 
Longtime goth balladeers Human 
Drama, as well as Jane's Addic-
tion, were regulars. Around the 
same time, Janice DeSoto started 
the first incarnation of Bar DeLuxe 
with future Fetish club promoter 
Henry Peck, who was well-known 
amongst goths, as the house DJ. 

Gloria and Stewart split some 
ten years ago, thus closing the 
Scream. A year later, Stewart and 
his new partner, Bruce Purdue, 
opened Helter Skelter, consider-
ed to be L.A.'s first and longest 
running goth club. In 1992, they 
would open Stigmata, another 
goth club that is still in existence. 

Today, there are several goth 
and goth-flavored clubs in the 
greater Los Angeles area. Local 
promoters Joseph Brooks and 
Jason Leavitt run the successful 
Coven 13, which recently relocat-
ed from the former World Club to 
the El Rey Theater on Sunday 
nights. Last issue, we prof led the 
promoters of Bar Sinister, who 
run a vampfre-themed go:h club 
every Saturday night at Board-
ners; the Fang Club seems to 
have disappeared from its short-
lived stint at the Martini Lounge; 
the Probe (836 N. Highlano) hosts 
Absinthe on Wednesdays and 
Club London on Fridays-, goth-
tinged Sin-A-Matic is held on Sat-
urdays at Club 7969; and Michael 
Stewart and Bruce Purdue host 
Clockwork Orange or Saturday 
nights at the Hollywood Athletic 
Club. 

CULTURE-LESS 
Why did Culture Club scrap 

their Halloween appearance at the 
Universal Amphitheater? Well, 

apparently, they've scrapped the 
entire second leg of their tour, 
which orbited around the western 
part of the United States. I hear it's 
because they wanted to hit Europe 
instead. Whatever the case, they 
will be playing at the Universal Am-
phitheater on January 7, and all 
Halloween tickets will be honored. 

LEGAL UPDATES 
House Of Blues employees 

Mark Jason and Kevin Smith 
have been granted another contin-
uance in the "illegal posting" legal 
matter that was brought against 
them by city officials in Los An-
geles. Originally scheduled to be 
arraigned on October 1, Jason and 
Smith were granted a continuance 
to October 15, and again till No-
vember 16th. 
A council meeting to discuss 

new ways to enforce the statewide 
smoking ban in nightclubs was 
also postponed from its original 
October 19 date until November 
18th. Nightlife will keep you in-
formed of all future developments 
as news comes in. 

CLUB SCENE MOVIES 
In add.tion to Penelope Sphee-

ris' Decline And Fall Of Western 
Civilization Part 3, which will be 
screening at the Nuart on Novem-
ber 13 (not the 10th, as we stated 
in our last issue), there are two 
other films depicting the local club 
scene which are nearing comple-
tion. Dramarama frontman Chris 
Carter has swapped his musician 
status for that of movie producer 
for the documentary The Mayor 
Of Sunset Strip, which focuses on 
longtime local scene fixture Rod-
ney "On The Roq" Bingenhelm-
er. In case you've forgotten, after 
his stint as Davey Jones' stand-in 
on The Monkees TV show, Bing-
enheimer opened the popular En-
glish Disco, which bore his name 
back in the early Seventies. Bing-
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enheimer has been the champion 
of local talent for over 20 years. 

Further along in the works is 
Rage: 78-79, which covers the tur-
bulent Southland punk some of 
the late Seventies. Handling the 
production chores are Scott Ja-
coby, Michael Bishop and Har-
old Bishop, Longtime local pro-
ducer Geza X will be in charge of a 
soundtrack venture for the movie. 

No word on exactly when either 
of the above projects are sched-
uled to hit the screen. As always, 
we'll keep you updated. 

KEY CLUB NO LAUGH 
FACTORY 

The Key Club, which recently 
adopted a new logo, launched a 
foray into comedy recently with the 
appearance of Andy Dick. best 
known for his top-notch work on 
the hit comedy series NewsRadio, 
as well as hilarious skits for the 
MTV music and video award pre-
sentations. Unfortunately, Dick and 
his backing troupe, the Circus Of 
Freaks, utterly stunk. 

Dick was greeted 
with a level of re-
strained and polite 
applause usually re-
served for second 
grade violin recitals 
or golf tournaments. 
While he's undeni-
ably amusing on 
NewsRadio, Dick's 
Key Club routine pro-
voked the same level 
of emba-rassed si-
lence that you'd prob-
ably get by ordering a 
tuna sandwich at a 
Greenpeace rally. 
Pointing out the Key 

Club's desire to book 
further comedy, some-
one within their camp 
(who actually left dur-
ing Dick's perfor-

mance) pointed out that he did 
draw a sizable group of people. 
Well, so did Marie Antoinette's be-
heading. Hey, if you really want to 
see something funny on the Sun-
set Strip, walk into the Rainbow. 

COLLEGE JAZZ 

The Jazz Studies Program of 
the Music Department at Califor-
nia State University, Los An-
geles will present a Jazz Combo 
Concert on Thursday, November 
12th. Three student small jazz 
ensembles, all under the direction 
of Paul De Castro, will perform in 
a contemporary jazz style. For 
more info, call 323-343-4060. 

MEN WITHOUT SEX 
The Opium Den is hosting 

Eighties night every Wednesday 
with house band Men Without 
Sex and a slew of mystery DJs. 
The Opium Den is located at 1605 
1/2 N. War St., in Hollywood, at the 
former location of the Gaslight. ED 

One of the many mystery DJs at the Opium Den. 

BOOKER PROFILE 

A
sk somebody to name the oldest 
nightclub in Los Angeles and 
you'll probably hear, "The Trou-

badour," which has been in existence 
since 1957, effectively making it L.A.'s 
oldest rock venue still in operation. But 
maybe that's because there was no 
rock & roll back in 1937, the year the Mint opened. 
The Mint was "very active in the heyday of the Los Angeles jazz 

and blues scene around the same time period," as Jed Ojeda points 
out. The venue, which has been at the same location under the same 
name for more than 60 years, has passed hands from owner to own-
er over the decades. In the mid-Eighties, Ojeda and his band were 

regulars at the Mint and be-
gan "four-walling" it from the 
owner for parties and gigs. 
"We would do these things 

and the owner finally decid-
ed to sell it to me and my 
brother. That was in 1989. 
We opened it to the public in 
1990 and pretty much be-
came the starting point for 
what later became the huge 
blues resurgence in Los 
Angeles. 
"That lasted a few years," 

he goes on to say, "and then 
everybody in town started 
doing blues and I was kind 
of prompted to change for-
mats around 1994. We start-
ed booking more eclectic 
acts. We had guys like Jeff 
Buckley playing in here a 
few times before anyone 
knew who he was. In fact, 
the Wallflowers did a long 
stint here along with what 

was then called Radio Flyer, who became Tonic. The club slowly 
started changing its image, in the respect that we were breaking a 
lot of bands, and the industry got hip to that." 

Five years later, the Mint underwent another change, one that 
came as a result of what many people would see as misfortune. But 
the (Was found that silver lining in the dark cloud, as Jed explains: 
"What ended up happening was, around 1995, there was a lot of 
construction which tore up the streets right at my corner, and it kind 
of killed my business and all the businesses around us. The old Mint 
was pretty much a shotgun shack type of setup, where you'd walk in 
and the stage would be straight ahead. 

'I seized that opportunity to expand and remodel," Ojeda says. 
"We tripled the floor space, so rather than looking at the stage when 
you walked in, it was over to the left. In essence, the room was wider 
than it was deeper, which pretty much gives you a perfect eyeshot 
from anywhere in the room. In the old days, if you were in the back, 
you couldn't see the band. With a room with that type of configura-
tion, you really have to deal with the acoustics, so we brought in 
these sound consultants who ended up designing the room to be-
come a sound stage. The same people who designed the Sony 
Sound Studios designed our room. 

"They made recommendations for the sound system, etc. This, in 
combination with how good the room sounded, prompted us to turn 
it into an operating studio. There's an isolated control room that al-
lows us to record any show we're having here. As a result, we have 
some really good shows that were recorded here and are now out on 
CD. The Royal Crown Revue recorded their album Caught In The 
Act, and released it last year. Wayne Kramer recorded his new album 
for Epitaph Records here. We have a really big coup coming in—Taj 
Mahal decided to do three exclusive nights with his band to record a 
live album. We've also been recording a lot of the unsigned bands in 
the hope of putting out a local compilation CD." 

Ojeda says that bands wishing to play the Mint should send in a 
"standard package—tape or CD, bio, picture, etc." But he concludes 
by saying, "Clubs cherish bands that bring people in. It's a tough cli-
mate, especially in a town like Los Angeles where you open the L.A. 
Weekly and there's all these bands out there. There's a lot of com-
petition, and the bands that are going to succeed are the bands that 
work hard and do their best in promoting." 1DI 

Jed Ojeda 
Co-Owner tic 
Talent Booker 

The Mint 
6010 W. Pico Blvd. 

Los Angeles, CA 90035 
213-954-1992 
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OBER MUSIC -JOEL PELLETIER 

WHO SHUT OFF THE LIGHTS?: 
So you want to have your own web 
site? Lots of bands are doing just 
that, with or without record labels 
and professional web designers. 
E-mails regularly come in to my 
box announcing another new band 
site, or updates, or changes or re-
launches of existing sites. There 

Netscape: The Scarlet Pimpernel 

SQUEEZE PLAY: As featured 
here in the last few issues, MPEG 
3 is a music compression system 
that squeezes CD audio files down 
to an acceptable high audio quali-
ty and a very acceptable file size 
(45 MB files can shrink down to 3-
4 MB), making it feasible to down-
load music on the Internet. What's 

great about this 
is that it creates 
a way for musi-
cians and indie 
acts to post 
their songs and 
samples on the 
web, and even 
sell their music 
online without 
the need to 
manufacture 
and ship CDs. It 
also makes it 
easy for any-
one to post any 
music, making 
it free to down-
load anywhere 
in the world. 

This second scenario doesn't sit 
well with the music industry, of 
course, whose fears of bootleg-
ging and illegal copying has al-
ready led to the destruction of the 
OAT audio format for consumers 
before it could get started. 

Echoing those industry fears 
about new technology, the Re-
cording Industry Association of 
America has gotten a court injunc-
tion against Diamond Multimedia 
Corporation, the company trying 
to take downloadable MPEG 3 mu-
sic to its next logical step. Diamond 
was about to release its "Rio" play-
er, a walkman-like device that can 
take downloadable MPEG 3 files 
from your computer and allow you 
to walk around and listen to them. 
(This device has already been 
available in Asia for a while, and 
was spotted at NAMM '98 in L.A.). 

In an effort to qualm 
fears, at least for now, 
there's a web site devot-
ed exclusively to legit 
MPEG 3 music distribu-
tion and education. It's 
located at mp3.com, 
and it counters the 
RIAA's claims, saying 
that the organization 
can't place any dollar 
amount on how much 
the industry is actually 
losing to MPEG 3, and 
that although the RIAA 
claims they have found 

over 80 web sites using pirated 
song samples, most were not 
working properly and/or shut down 
quickly due to bandwidth costs or 
hardware limitations. 
"We should point out," com-

mented mp3.com founder Michael 
Robertson, "that the [online mu-
sic] market is already well under-
way and that just because [the 
RIAA] are not controlling it does 
not mean it does not exist and is 
not flourishing—legitimately." 

Robertson says that the music 
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are sites from superstars like Rod 
Stewart (www.rodstewartlive. 
com) who, in a press release, "per-
sonally" announced the launch of 
his site. (Boning up on your HTML, 
Rod?). And there are sites from 
local L.A. bands like the Scarlet 
Pimpernel (www.thepimpernel. 
corn). At least maybe they are an 
L.A. band. I have no way of know-
ing. Their unique site features a 
blank BLACK index page (see 
above) with no working links, but-
tons or hints about where to go. 
A quick check of their code sug-

gests that the page, although de-
signed to "hide" buttons and navi-
gation like a video game, relies 
solely on Java, a programming 
language that works on only some 
Internet browsers. So viewing it 
with any other version doesn't 
seem to make the impression the 

band is looking for, further illustrat-
ing the serious need to be certain 
that your web site—like your mu-
sic—is made available to the 
widest possible audience of view-
ers and listeners. Look, everyone 
knows about the short attention 
spans of A&R execs; but those of 
Internet surfers are even shorter. 
They're a new breed of animal that 
loses patience almost instantly if 
your message, like a bad song, 
doesn't get across as quickly as 
possible. 

industry has chosen to sit on the 
sidelines and do nothing. "The 
train has already left the station," 
he continued, "and now, they want 
to derail it. [The RIAA] support the 
record industry. We believe mp3 is 
a very good thing for artists. It em-
powers them and gives them a ve-
hicle to distribute their works." 
The RIAA maintains that its law-

suit is an attempt to prevent the 
destruction of legitimate digital de-
livery of music on the Internet, al-
though mp3.com currently fea-
tures more than 10,000 "legiti-
mate" songs, many from major la-
bels and major artists, with over 
65,000 daily downloads. Mean-
while, MTV Online reported that 
the RIAA is circulating letters to 
artists' managers, trying to per-
suade them to sign up for an "edu-
cational campaign" against Inter-
net "piracy." Sarah McLachlan 
was among the artists the RIAA 
claimed were in-
volved, although her 
management and re-
cord company said 
they knew nothing 
about it. An RIAA 
spokesperson initially 
denied that the cam-
paign even existed, 
then admitted it did, 
before officially re-
sponded with a "no 
comment." 

"pre-released" about three weeks 
before its official October 20 retail 
launch, via popular online record 
store, Music Boulevard (http:// 
www.musicblvd.com). The Music 
Boulevard site included song sam-
ples from the album (in MPEG 3 
and Real Audio), and offered dis-
count pricing for anyone ordering 
the record from the site. 
Wendy Melvoin and Lisa Cole-

man previously played in Prince's 
band for eleven years, and togeth-
er they have played, produced 
and/or recorded with the likes of 
Seal, Sheryl Crow, k.d.lang and 
Me'Shell Ndegeocello. Their new 
album was co-produced by Tchad 
Blake. 
Armed with these first-class cre-

dentials, Girl Bros. is the pair's 
fourth album together, but only 
their first on an indie label (World 
Domination Recordings, with 
ADA distribution). Without the ben-

efit of a major label 
machine behind them, 
more and more acts, 
like Wendy & Lisa, are 
taking advantage of on-
line technology. There's 
no question about it: 
these marketing tech-
niques are proving to 
be very effective in the 
continuing battle for 
consumer attention. 

SOLID BUZZ: If you read this col-
umn, you're well aware that musi-
cians all over the world have been 
using the Internet to get their mu-
sic to potential listeners, without 
the benefit of the established re-
cording indus-
try. The indus-
try, in turn, is 
always looking 
for new ways 
to use the 'Net 
to bolster their 
marketing 
campaigns, 
including web-only releases for 
downloading, chat rooms, live con-
certs, and even online-only pur-
chasing of CDs before their re-
lease to retail stores. For many la-
bels, artists and retailers, the latter 
technique is an effective way to 
generate fan support. 

For example, the new indie label 
album by pop duo Wendy & Lisa, 
entitled Girl Bros., was recently 

LIQUID RIGHTS: One company 
that's shooting for a "legitimate" 
method of digital delivery over the 
Internet is Liquid Audio, which of-
fers another software-based meth-
od of music compression and de-
livery. The company has put a lot of 

QUID A.IDO 

emphasis on secure delivery sys-
tems, including encryption, elec-
tronic "watermarking" and usage 
reporting systems, and continues 
to lobby the industry, musicians 
and artists, who have their future 
art and careers at stake, to work 
on partnerships, licensing and ed-
ucation on this important issue. Or-
ganizations which they have been 
trying to include in these discus-

Wendy & Lisa's new album was pre- released on the Internet. 
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Welcome to Michael 

Musicians Swap Meet 

This' wehsite is brought to you by Michael Charvel, 
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This webate is designed to provide a forum for 
musicians and music dealer; to buy, sell and trade 
musical equipment 
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sions are ASCAP, BMI, SESAC, 
AMCOS. GEMA and the Harry 
Fox Agency They've also hosted 
Music Rights Forums at their 
Redwood City, CA-based head-
quarters, but the digital dust will 
probably remain unsettled for a 
while, and it will be interesting to 
see if we end up with a musical cli-
mate that's good for all musicians. 
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'NET SWAPPING: Michael Char-
vel, son of guitar builder Wayne 
Charvel (and proud to remind you 
of it), has started an online swap 
meet for musicians and music 
dealers. Musicians Swap Meet 
(http://www.musicswapmeet.com) 
allows musicians and dealers to 
post—for $ 1 per week—anything 
they may have to sell. There is no 

fee for searching the 
site for stuff, although 
their complex data-
base and endless 
subcategories requir-
ed six choices just to 
eventually find that 
there were no four-
string Fender Jazz 

fRI basses currently list-
ed. As this young site 
goes through its de-
sign growing pains 
however, it may find a 
market for its services 
to go a'ong with the 
easy- to- remember 
URL and music in-

dustry name tie-in. 

PSEUDO GETS REAL LOUD: 
Pseudo Programs Inc. (http:// 
www.pseudo.com), known for its 
hip-hop Internet TV programming, 
has now teamed up with Loud Re-
cords (http://www.loud.com) to 
feature programs from Pseudo's 
88HIPHOP.com channel on the 
Loud web site. Loud Records has 
created a new section of its site 
especially for this, called the "Loud 
Channel," so definitely check this 
out. 
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IT'S COSMIC: If you're interested 
ir learning the meaning of life, at 
least the meaning of life within the 
L.A. music industry, you can log 
onto The Musicosm (http://www. 
musicosm.com). This site is be-
ing touted by its CEO Scott Fe-
dews as "a microcosm of the mu-
sic biz, put together by young peo-
ple who actually work in the indus-
try!" 

The recently relaunched site is 
a music-themed online entertain-
ment "channel" that, though much 
of it is aimed at young consumers, 
offers some interesting opportun-
ties to musicians who want to get 
roticed. The site's Top Trim! de-
partment, for example, is an area 
where Musicosm visitors can listen 
to and rate demo recordings by 
unsigned bands. Interested? Fede-
wa says to send a CD (or other 
digital format) demo to: The Musi-
cosm at 291 South La Cienega 
Blvd., Suite 403, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211, or visit the site and head 
for its A&R area, where you can 
submit your demo digitally over the 
'Net. 

Send your online and interactive 
music-related e-mails to: joelp@ 
wayhome.com. 

VISIT 
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[CONNECTION 

ONLINE! 
http://www.musiccornection.com 
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SHOW BIZ —TOM KIDD 

There's been a line out in front 
of the Improv on Melrose recently, 
and it's not just when comedian 
Drew Carey performs The new 
rising star of the Hollywood come-
dy scene is Henry Phillips, a 
comedian who some have called 
"a twisted comedic version of Dan 
Fogelberg" and others have liken-

Henry Phillips 

ed him to "early Dylan" with a 
young man's sardonic eye. Even 
those who don't remember the 
Sixties seem to like this guy. Phil-
lips' new Oglio Records CD, On 
The Shoulders Of Freaks, can be 
heard regularly on the radio shows 
of Tom Leykis, Mr. KABC, Garth 
Kemp's Five O'Clock Funnies 
and Dr. Demento. Look for his CD 
wherever you buy comedy. And 
look for his performances wherev-
er there's a line down the block. 

Under the complete supervision 
of Mick Jagger and Charlie 
Watts, the Rolling Stones have 
announced the release of a strictly 
limited worldwide edition of 250 
exc'usively authorized hand-sign-
ed and numbered lithographs of 
classic Stones albums. Titles in-
clude Bridges To Babylon (125 
available), Tattoo You (50), Black 
& Blue (50), Stripped (12) and 
Voodoo Lounge (12). Each litho-
graph is hand-signed by Jagger, 
Watts, Keith Richards and Ron 
Wood, and is accompanied by a 
Certificate Of Authenticity. While 
no prices have been given, you 
can probably expect these to be 
expensive. Call Music Art at 800-
219-MUSIC for more information. 
Tne world's most famous doll, 

Barbie, has a new album in the 
stores. She and her new group, 
Beyond Pink (featuring friends 
Christie and Teresa), have just re-
leased their debut from Sony 
Wonder, Epic Records Group 
ana Mattel. Keeping with the "you 
can do whatever you put your mind 
to" theme, the songs on Beyond 
Pink are fun and empowering. 
"You Are The Universe" features 

Barbie on lead vocals, singing 
such inspirational words as "You 
are a winnernime to do what you 
came here for." Mattel has, of 
course. launched Beyond Pink 
Barbie, Christie and Teresa dolls in 
conjunction with the release of the 
album. All come complete with pre-
tend musical instruments and a 

"Think Pink" cassette 
single from the album. 
Each package also in-
cludes a $2 mail-in re-
bate on the purchase 
of the CD or cassette. 

N'Dea Davenport, 
formerly of the Brand 
New Heavies, has 
taped an appearance 
of The Rosie O'Don-
nell Show. On the 
episode, which should 
be repeating shortly, 
she performs "Break 
Your Heart," a duet with 
Natalie Merchant. Her 
self-titled solo debut is 
in stores now. 

Just in time for the 
holidays comes the 
world premiere of Reg-
gae Hanukkah—Nya-
binghi Skanukah—A 
Roots, Rock And 
Reggae Hanuk-
kah Celebration. 
As performed by 

Alan Eder & Friends and 
Cantor Evan Kent, as well as a 
20-member multi-ethnic, multi-
cultural ensemble, Reggae Han-
ukkah kicks off the season Sat-
urday, November 21, at 8 p.m., 
at Temple Isaiah in West Los 
Angeles (310-277-2772). As 
part of the 18th Festival Of 
Jewish Artisans, you can ex-
pect a colorful and somewhat 
counterculture celebration fea-
turing West African drummers 
and dancers, reggae stylists, 
cantors and western musicians. 
If yo ..1 can't make it, pick up a 
copy of Reggae Passover, the 
celebratory disc that captures the 
sonic excitement. 

That was MCA band Five Easy 
Pieces you saw performing re-
cently on Melrose Place. The 
quintet filmed a concert perfor-
mance at Kylie's Blues Club, the 
fictitious nightspot frequented by 
the show's characters, including 
the evil Amanda, played by the 
lovely Heather Locklear (pictured 
to your right with the band). Five 
Easy Pieces was showcasing of-
ferings from their newly released 
self-titled debut. 

Currently on tour is Steven 
Brinberg's Simply Barbra—The 
Wedding Tour. Unlike other lesser 
Streisand impersonators, Brinberg 
does not lip synch, but actually 
sings a wide variety of Streisand's 
songs, including ones he thinks 
she should have covered. Brinberg 
created and began performing 
Simply Barbra in the fall of 1993. 
Since then, his series has been 
running for over four years at 
Don't Tell Mama in New York with 

over 200 performances so 
far. Simply Barbra has 
been seen on The Rosie 
O'Donnell Show, inspired 
a Saturday Night Live 
sketch featuring John Tra-
volta in drag as "the Bar-
bra Streisand imperson-
ator from Don't Tell Mama," 
and has played in Holly-
wood, Tampa, San Fran-
cisco, Houston and Sara-
toga, with forthcoming en-
gagements in London. 
When he comes to your 
town, be sure not to miss 
the king of Streisand im-
personators. To find out 
when he's due, call Teresa 
Conboy at 323-660-7748. 

Local duo Gypsy Soul 
are preparing to release 
their first holiday CD, Sa-
cred, on their own label, 
Off The Beaten Path Re- I 
cordings. This stunning 
collection is filled with tra-
ditional songs done in the land-
mark Gypsy Soul style, which is 
marked by the alluring vocals of 
Cilette Swann and masterful play-
ing of Roman Morykit. The group 
will donate a generous percentage 

Reggae Hanukkah at Temple Isaiah on November 21st. 

of the proceeds of Sacred's sales 
to the F.A.M.E. charity to benefit 
children's music education. For 
more info, call 323-860-0891. 

Atlantic Records says that 
there will be three recordings from 
The Civil War, based on the new 

Is it Barbra or is it Steven Brinberg? 

Frank Wildhorn musical, which is 
set to open on Broadway next 
spring. First up will be a single CD 
with songs from the show perform-
ed primarily by top artists from the 
country music world. Ealy next 

year, the label wili release a two-
CD, all-star "concept album," fea-
turing performers from the pop, 
rock, R&B, country, gospel and 
theater fields, as well as thematic 
readings by noted actors. The Ori-
ginal Cast Recording will follow in 

Five Easy Pieces hit Melrose Place and pose with Heather Locktear. 
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the spring of 1999. Can the market 
support that many CDs from a pro-
duction that hasn't made it to the 
screen? Only time will tell. 

There are a couple new sound-
tracks from RCA Victor you should 
know about. Most prominent is the 
soundtrack to John Waters' latest 
film comedy Pecker. The sound-
track features the original score by 
former Police drummer Stewart 
Copeland and an assortment of 
tunes handpicked by the director, 
himself. Pecker music is, according 
to Waters, "the redneck novelty 
sound you never heard anybody 
play." He calls the songs "sexually 
confused disco, cheerfully passive 
rap, and artistically tortured jazz." 
Music has always been central to 
Waters' work, though oftentimes 
it's hard to get past his sometimes 
shocking screen images to notice. 
Of particular note here is the 
"Don't Drop The Soap (For Anyone 
Else But Me)," a "Johnny 
Cash 

styled love 
song of prison domination," per-
formed by Copeland and former 
Wall Of Voodoo frontman Stan 
Ridgeway. Of somewhat less pru-
rient interest is the soundtrack to 
The Imposters, a new film starring 
Stanley Tucci and Oliver Platt as 
unemployed actors who unwitting-
ly become stowaways. The sound-
track has five songs by the For-
ever Tango Orchestra, plus peri-
od pieces by Louis Armstrong, 
Artie Shaw and others. 

As we mentioned last issue, 
CMC Records International has 
slashed off its own little piece of 
the soundtrack market with the 
label's new Bride Of Chucky 
soundtrack release. Capricorn 
Records outfit the Screamin' 
Cheetah Wheelies have the first 
video for their new single, "Boogie 
King." Pictured to the right, cele-
brating the album's availability in 
time for the holidays, are (L- R): 
Capricorn President Mike Bone, 
CMC President/CEO Tom Lip-
sky, David Kirschner (produc-
er of the film) and CMC General 
Manager Mike Carden. That's 
series stars Chucky and his 
bride down front and center. CMC 

You know it's time for the holi-
day season when The Nutcracker 
comes to town. This year, though, 
there's a special production com-

ing to the Wiltern 
Theatre from 

November 12-15. The 
Donald Byrd Foundation is re-
turning with its critically acclaimed 
The Harlem Nutcracker, just in 
time for the Duke Ellington Cen-
tennial, which is coming in 1999. 
Set to the syncopated rhythms of 
Ellington's classic jazz, the chore-
ography seamlessly blends African 
American music with homage to 
the better-known classic ballet by 
Tchaikovsky. Presented by UCLA 
Performing Arts and the Wiltern, 
tickets can be purchased from the 

The Harlem Nutcracker hits the Wiltern Theatre from November 12-15. 

Records I 

ernational has the Bride n chlipi, 

seundtrack. 
UCLA Central Ticket Office at 
310-825-2101. For more informa-
tion, call the Wiltern at 213380-
5005. 

From Touchstone Pictures 
comes Beloved, the film 
adaptation of the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning novel by Nobel 
Laureate Toni Morrison. The 

film was directed by Jonathan 
Demme—his first feature since 
Philadelphia, and only his sec-
ond since the Academy Maid-
winning The Silence Of The 
Lambs—and stars 
Oscar- nominee 
Oprah Winfrey in 
the story of Sethe, 
an iron-willed for-
mer slave who must 
come to terms with 
her horrific past and 
newly earned free-
dom. Designed as a 
monumental under-
tak'ng, Beloved is 
part ghost story 
and part family dra-
ma. Due to its multi-
layered construc-
tion, this becomes a 
difficult film to fully 
comprehend on first 
viewing, making it 
only more fascinat-
ing. Epic has the 
soundtrack, which 
features traditional 
songs performed by 
the film's cast, and 
new material co-
credited to Morri-
son. Both film and 
soundtrack are in 
general release. 

The Alex Theatre 
is presenting Ian Whitcomb's 
Celebration Of Popular Ameri-
can Music, a series which high-
lights many of this century's great-
est songs. Performed by Whitcomb 
and the Bungalow Boys, with Re-
gina, the evening also features 
couples demonstrating dances of 
the various periods. On Sunday, 
November 15, it's Songs Of The 
Ragtime Era, and on Sunday, 
December 6, Whitcomb presents 
Songs Of The Jazz Age. Both 

shows begin at 2:00 p.m. Songs Of 
The Ragtime Era and Songs Of 
The Jazz Age are the third and 
fourth installments of the series— 
the first two being Titanic: Music. 
As Heard On The Fateful Voyage 
and Treasures Of Tin Pan Alley. 

As you may or may not know, 
Whitcomb hit the Top Ten back in 
1965 with tne song "You Turn Me 
On," but soon gave up the "rock 

Oprah Winfrey stars in Beloved. 

life" and became a noted musicol-
ogist, focusing his attention on 
early Amer.can and British popular 
music. A man with an extensive 
and diverse professional history, 
including being the original host of 
the long-running BBC series The 
Old Grey Whistle Test and au-
thoring a dozen books Ian Whit-
comb remains an original. For tick-
et information on these upcoming 
shows, you can contact 800-233-
3123. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

BOX SET MANIA: Rhino Re-
cords has released three new box 
sets honoring Ray Charles. Ran-
dy Newman and Burt Bach-
arach. Ray Charles: The Com-
plete Country & Western Re-
cordings 1959-1986 is a four-CD 
collection featuring 92 tracks, 
including such hits as " I Can't Stop 
Loving You," "Busted" and "Seven 
Spanish Angels." Many of the 
tracks were remastered by Char-
les, himself, specifically for this 
set... Guilty: 30 Years Of Randy 
Newman is another four-disc set 
that includes 105 tracks, including 
his Southern California anthem "I 
Love L.A." and the platinum single 
"Short People." There are also 
plenty of demos, live material, rari-
ties, as well as many of his film 
scores, compositions and arrange-
ments... The Look Of Love: The 
Burt Bacharach Collection fea-
tures three discs worth of hit mate-
rial-75 tracks in all—including 
Tom Jones' version of "What's 

New Pussycat," B.J. Thomas' take 
on "Raindrops Keep Fallin On My 
Head" and Dionne Warwick's hit 
renditions of "Walk On By" and 
"That's What Friends Are For." To 
order any of these sets, you can 
contact RhinoDirect at 800-432-
0020. 

LOUIS, LOUIS: The late great 
Satchmo, Louis Armstrong, is 
back, thanks to Hip-0 Records 
and Vanguard Records. Hip-0 
has put together Louis Arm-
strong—An American Icon, a 60-
track, three-CD box set that covers 
his finest recordings from 1946-
1968, including his immortal takes 
on "What A Wonderful World," 
"Hello Dolly!" and "Mack The 
Knife," as well as duets with Ella 
Fitzgerald. Billie Holiday and 
Bing Crosby. And Vanguard has 
reissued The Best Of Louis Arm-
strong, a digitally remastered two-
disc live album that was recorded 
in Paris in 1965. 

A BIG DADDY THANK YOU: Tony and Tammi Gower ( left and center), 
owners of the Derby nightclub in L.A., were recently presented with a 
gold record by Scotty Morris, leader of Big Bad Voodoo Daddy. The gift 
was a thanks to the Gowers, who booked the band every Wednesday 
night for eighteen months, which resulted in the group's cameo in the 
movie Swingers, and then their label deal with Coolsville Records. 

BOBBY, BOBBY, BOBBY!: Late Sixties/early Seventies teen idol Bobby 
Sherman ( pictured, right) stopped by the Minneapolis offices of K-tel 
International ( USA) while on the recent Teen Idols Tour with Davey Jones 
and Peter Noone. K-tel is home to several of Sherman's reissue collec-
tions. Pictured shaking hands with Sherman is Bill Hallquist, K-tel's 
Manager of Publicity and Promotion. 

HAPPY B- DAY, B.B.: Legendary bluesman B.B. King recently celebrated 
his 73rd birthday at the Greensboro Coliseum in North Carolina during 
the House Of Blues B.B. King Blues Festival. King was treated to an on-
stage party, which included a serenade from his fellow tour mates. Pic-
tured ( L-R) are: Delbert McClinton, Susan Tedeschi, Dr. John and King. 

GIVE HIM SOME RESPECT: L.A. Laker superstar Shaquille O'Neal cele-
brated the release of his debut TWIsM/A&M Records CD, Respect, with 
label execs who presented him with a six-foot high plaque. Pictured ( L-
R) are: Ken Bailey, A&R, TIA/IsM; Chris Barry, National Director, Urban 
Promotion, A&M; Fred Williams. VP, R&B Promotion, A&M; Al Calera, 
Chairman/CEO, A&M; O'Neal; Dave Rosas, Sr. VP, Urban Promotion, 
A&M; and Kevin Black, Sr. VP, Marketing and Promotion, TWIsM. 

THE FIRST AUDIENCE: Pianist/singer-songwriter Robin "Abagail" Sag-
stetter ( pictured with the President and the First Lady) recently per-
formed at a Democratic fund-raiser for Bill Clinton in Northern Califor-
nia. Abagaul is currently recording an album, and will be performing at 
the Garage in Hollywood on November 21st. 
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IT'S AN ORGY: Reprise/Elementree recording act Orgy recently took a break from their supporting role 
on the Family Values tour to perform at Don Hills in New York. The set was also broadcast on the band's 
web site ( orgymusic.com). Pictured during the festivities are ( L- R): (top row > band members Bobby 
Hewitt and Ryan Shuck, Elementree Records Co-President Jeff Kwatinetz and Korn's David Silveria; 
(center row) Orgy manager Gayle Boulware, Orgy's Arnir Derakh and Reprise Records VP of A&R Matt 
Aberle: ( bottom row) Reprise Records Manager of International Artist Development Linda Bracero, 
Orgy's Jay Gordon and Paige Haley, and Reprise Records Manager of International Artist Development 
Helena Coram 

LUIS ON THE CORNER: Domo Re-
cords recording artist Luis Perez 
recently stopped by Corner Com-
pact Discs in Atlanta. Georgia, to 
demonstrate for his fans the pre-
Colombian musical artifacts that 
he used during the recording of 
his Domo debut release Tales 01 
Astral Travelers. Pictured posing 
for the cameras following the 
event are ( L- R): Bill Adcock, Store 
Manager/Owner, Corner Compact 
Discs; ( kneeling) Joey Quarles, 
Senior Vice President, Sales & 
Marketing, Domo Records; Luis 
Perez; and Mark Fuston, Field 
Marketing Representative, EMD. 

PRODUCER PANEL: The National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences presented its tenth annual 
Grammy Recording Forum at the recent AES Convention in San Francisco. This year's panel included 
(L- R): Michael Greene, President/CEO, NARAS; Don Gehman; Allen Sides; Tom Lord-Alge; Bob Rock; 
and Hank Neuberger, Executive VP/GM, Chicago Recording Company. 

Celebrating , 
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Tidbits From Our 
Tattered Past 

1993—King Charlie (Issue #23): In 
our special percussion issue five years 
ago. Charlie Watts granted MC an 
exclusive interview, but we also inter-
viewed a variety of other top drummers 
who reflected on Watts' legacy. Kenny 
Aronoff said: "Charlie just cuts through 
the bullshit. I'll never forget when I first 
got together with John Mellencamp, 
and John gave me a big stack of Rol-
ling Stones records to listen to. I re-
member listening to a drum fill—lust 
eighth notes on one tom-tom—but 
something about the emotion and the 
feel and the exactness of it all, blew 
me away!" 

NOR. THE 
MUSIC COMMUNITY 
IS RESPONDING 
IC THE L.A. RIOT 

RCY COMAS BAKER: 
ma lode Wick • 

-tal.btetltron nee. LI.' 

1992—With Some Help From Don 
(Issue #11): At the time of his Time 
Takes Time solo CD, Beetle drummer 
Ringo Starr talked about the recording 
of the album, and his initial reserva-
tions about duplicating the sound of 
his former band on some of the songs. 
"At one point, I felt— I think it was just 
because of the way they'd presented 
the demo—that ' I Don't Believe You' 
was too Beatle-y, and I didn't want to 
do that. But [producer] Don Was said, 
'Listen, everyone out there is trying to 
get sounds like this, and you were one 
of them, so relax:" 
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Returning To His Roots 
By José Martinez 

The titles to Canadian rocker Bryan Adams' records have always told the singer's story. 

Early in his career he was Reckless. Before that, people said his music Cuts Like A Knife. 

To start the Nineties the singer was busy Waking Up The Neighbors. So Far So Good and 

18 Til I Die were his other recent mantras. His latest release, however, On A Day Like 

Today, finds an accomplished, more mature Adams moving into the next millennium. 

The statistics on Bryan Adams' career 
are staggering: ten albums, 55 million 
copies sold worldwide, two dozen hit 

singles in the U.S., Number One status in 
over 30 countries, three Academy Award 
nominations, and the record for the longest 
running Number One single in British mu-
sic history with "( Everything I Do) I Do It 
For You," the smash hit from the 1991 box 
office blockbuster Robin Hood: Prince of 
Thieves. 
With all these accomplishments, Adams' 

career has often ignited both ridicule and 
adulation for nearly two decades. Consid-
ered contrived by some and brilliant by oth-
ers, puppy-love ballads like "Have You Ever 
Really Loved A Woman?" and "(Everything 
I Do) I Do It for You" may be forever criti-
cized by rock purists, but have compensat-
ed the singer nicely, to say the least. 

But his latest album is slightly uncharac-
teristic and confessional, while remaining 
unpretentious. The songs found On A Day 
Like Today were inspired by a journey to 
Jamaica, and recorded in Adams' personal 
Warehouse Studios in Vancouver. "Making 
this record was more of a return to how I 
used to make records when I first started," 
the Canadian-born artist told Music Con-
nection, via e-mail, while promoting his lat-
est release in Portugal. "What I mean is, I 
arranged and recorded all the music in 
demo form before going into the studio, 
then I hired folks [such as producer Phil 
Thornalley, who has worked with the likes 
of Natalie Imbruglia and Thompson Twins] 
with great recording ability to get the sound 
happening." 
Of course, it has only been a year since 

the singer released Bryan Adam' Unplug-
ged. But, never one to rest on his laurels, 
the singer was determined to release new 
material as soon as possible. Time was 
something he would not let get the best of 
him, although, because of his previous suc-
cesses, such a work ethic is not necessary at 
this point in his career. "Of course I can 
take the time," he explains, "but I wanted to 
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follow up the MTV unplugged record with 
something this year. I didn't want to wait for 
another year to go by. So I made up a dead-
line and stuck to it. My theory now is, don't 
get too precious about it." 
Making records since 1980, Adams ad-

mits this methodology hasn't changed all 
that much over the years. "Well, each re-
cord is different," he says. "I can't say I've 
ever done things the same twice. Now I like 
to go to Jamaica as much as possible and 
write. I just love it there." 
Oddly enough, the 39-year-old admits 

that his motivation for writing songs has 
changed over the past 20 years. "I recently 
got the rights to own my songs, so I'm even 
more inspired, because I now own my own 
work. It is a very gratifying feeling, after be-
ing under contract for what seemed like an 
eternity." 
A venerable hit-machine, you would 

think the north-of-the-border musician has 
secured the secret to creating radio chart-
toppers, but he confesses such is not the 
case: "I was sure that 'The Only Thing That 
Looks Good On Me Is You' was a great sin-
gle. It was a big hit in England, but it never 
got off the ground in America, so that shows 
you what I know. 'On A Day Like Today' 
seemed like it could be a hit song right from 
the get-go, but just because I like it, doesn't 
make it a hit. I just know what I'd liked to 
hear if I turned on the radio," the singer ex-
plains. 

Although there is no secret to writing a 
"hit song," Adams admits there is a pattern 
to his writing process: " It's normally a cho-
rus or a verse that starts out, or sometimes a 
song title, but, generally, it's a nifty little 
song chunk that gets jotted down in the af-
ternoon and finished sometime after dinner. 
I normally unplug the phone, lock the door, 
pour myself a cup of tea, and sit down and 
strum. 

If I get a lyric idea walking around," he 
continues, " I'll normally jot it down on old 
restaurant receipts or betting slips, and then 
my housekeeper will stack them up in my 
office, along with the rest of the parapher-
nalia that grows in my pockets." 

1 got my first real six-string 
Bought it at the five-and-dime 
Played it till my fingers bled 

It was the summer of '69 

p
erhaps the above lyrics are Adams 
best known opening verse, however 
they are not exactly autobiographical. 

In 1969 for instance, a ten-year-old Adams 
was living overseas, and a year or two away 
from actually buying his "first real six-
string" at a used guitar shop. 

At the age of twelve, Adams' parents sep-
arated, and he began living with his moth-
er who allowed her son to spend all his 
time playing music. When Adams returned 
to Canada from Tel Aviv, the fourteen-year-
old knew he wanted to rock & roll for the 
rest of his life. 

By the time he was able to drive, Adams 
had dropped out of school, joined a band, 
and began playing around the Vancouver 

area. Determined to make it, the young 
singer washed dishes and sold pet food to 
make ends meet until his career took off. 
The road to success wasn't automatic, 

however. In 1980, Adams released his self-
titled debut record, and followed that with 
You Want It, You Got It in 1981. Two years 
later, people took notice of Cuts Like A 
Knife, and after Reckless hit the streets the 
following year, Adams had become a 

household name. In fact, Reckless topped 
the charts and spawned a slew of hits, in-
cluding "Run to You," "Heaven," "It's Only 
Love" and "Summer Of '69." 

Unfortunately for Adams, with success 
came the poison pens of critics who often 
referred to him as " Bruce's baby brother," 
and even a "minor Mel'encamp." Although 
everyone wants to be liked, Adams boasts 

Bryan Adams 39 I> 
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V
ery few drummers get the recognition that they deserve in the media. So, in 
conjunction with our Guide To Everything Percussion, Music Connection 
recently interviewed a large sampling of Los Angeles-based drummers to 

get their responses to a variety of topics, including their musical education back-
ground, their favorite equipment and their own drumming influences. What fol-
lows are the results of that survey, with a few quotes and thoughts from some of 
the interview subjects. 

MUSICAL EDUCATION 

IZ A Year Or Less 
Li l-Z Years 

• 3 Or More Years 
El College 
la None 

While the majority of drummers we spoke with had some level 
of private lessons (91%), a small percentage (9%) had no instruc-
tion whatsoever, and a small amount (3%) of those who had 
received musical education studied their art in college. 

Flood drummer Dave Casey, along with a significant percent-
age of the others (40%) began studying drumming/percussion 
early in high school. J.S. Bach Experience/Lefty Head drummer 
Theo Mordey takes the award—among those who were sur-
veyed—with eight years of private instruction from some of the 
area's most respected drummers and percussionists, as well as 
five years of education at Cal Arts, where he earned a Bachelors 
Degree in Music with the emphasis on drums and percussion. 
Gene Loves Jezebel drummer Mike Brahm was one of a handful 
who studied music in college. 

DO YOU WORK WITH 

ELECTRONIC DRUMS? 

in Yes 

Not Any More 

In Occasionally 

 , Never 

"I used to" seemed to be the prevalent answer to this question. 
Most drummers stated that they have tinkered with electronic 
drums, but have not seriously incorporated them into their rou-
tine. Cartoon Boyfriend drummer Tommi Tillman represents a sig-
nificant amount of drummers we spoke with (33%), when he 
says, "I use electronic drums in the studio, but I don't use them 
live." 
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DO YOU PREFER RECORDING 

TO PLAYING LIVE? 

Playing Live 

• Recording 

IIN Undecided 

Cymbals Of 
Choice 

Paiste 
51 % 

llan 
45% 
Both 
4% 

DO YOU READ MUSIC? 

MI No 
Some 

• Yes 

Favorite Drummers 
Today 

I. Illonie Coliduta 

2. Dave Weckl 

3. Neil Pearl 

4.. Stephen Perkins 
5. Bill Bruford/ 

Billy Cobham (tie) 

6. Rod Morgeostein 
7. Dennis Chambers/ 

Terry Bezzio (tie) 

8. Chad Wackerman 

9. Charlie Watts/ 
Carl Palmer [lie) 

10. Alan White/ 

Matt Cameron (tie) 

HOW MANY DIFFERENT PROJECTS 

ARE YOU CURRENTLY INNOLVED IN? 

13% 

19% 42°0 

26°'0 

la One 
Two 

II Three 

II Four Or More 

Most Used 
Brands 

1. Tama 

2. Pearl 

3. DW 

4. Yamaha 

5. Ludwig 

DO YOU PLAY 

ANOTHER INSTRUMENT? 

la No 
One Other 

r- More Than One Other 

Top Drummer 
Influences 

#1 John Bonham 

#2 Keith Moon 
#3 Bill 13rutord 

#4 Neil Peart 

#5 Vinnie Colaiuta 

#6 Buddy Rich 

#7 Dave Weckl/ 

Terry Bozzio (tie) 
#8 Charlie Watts/Alan 

White/Ringo Starr (tie) 

#9 Roger Taylor/ 
Peter Criss (tie) 

#10 Rod Morgenstein/lan 

Paice/Tommy Lee (tie) 

GENRE OF MUSIC YOU MOSTLY PLAY 

Ill Rock/Pop 
jazz/R&B 

al Hip Hop/Rap 
Country 

• Dance/Techno 

Other 
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SERIOUS MUSICIANS TAKE NOTE: 
ROCK LEGENDS ARE BORN; HISTORY IS MADE, 

SO...WANNA GO TO BED? (MAKE SOME HISTORY?) 
Young hot producer/composer/session musician/blah-blah-blah with recording studio is looking to complete a SUPERBAND package ALREADY 
LABEL INTEREST. Singer/writer in place — looking for one drummer, bass player, and one guitar player and one keyboard/guitar player (doing 
double duty). First you have to be a TASTY and AWESOME musician—this is the REAL DEAL, AMIGO. NO AMATEURS or BAD ATTITUDES— 
don't waste my time! Don't care what sex you are, who you do, what chemicals you down, as long as you can kick ass on your ax, be on time, and 

play in some serious pocket. Signing background ability is a big plus. If you write as well, that's another big plus.$$ 

NO BURNED-OUT ROCKERS, PLEASE! Only young (mainly young in attitude), fresh, enthusiastic, easy-to-work-with, aggressive, willing-to-die-for-
the-art, crazy and honest cats to turn this biz inside out. You dig? You MUST be absolutely comfortable with inspiring sexual fantasies about yourself 

in millions of fans around the world. You must be willing to travel and be a team player. 

This image-oriented rock with strong melodies and deep lyrical content (think U2 meets Marilyn Manson with Raging Honkies musicality and Rolling 
Stones " bad boy" image.) There IS a vision, but I want the band to really define it and make it their own. THERE IS ROOM FOR THE 

DEFINITION AND CREATIVE INPUT. We will rehearse first and then jump into the studio the pubic-second it's there. Booking live shows after will 
be no problem. 

Like I said, there will be a nice home for the project, and I want this to become a second family for whoever gets in. Don't sell yourself short, but 
also, be realistic about your abililities. Do NOT think of this as an AUDITION. We're all on the level here—no trips at all, so don't freak out. I 

might be looking for you, and you just might be looking for me. 

I need a SHORT (less than 3minutes, PLEASE) audio sample of your playing and a RECENT photo of you. If you only have a full CD, please select 
only one cut to listen to. Don't stress about the technical sound quality of the recordings. 

Send photo and cossette/CD to: 
K PRODUCTIONS, P.O. BOX 7310, SANTA MONICA, CA 90406-7310 

If you do NOT have an audio sample of your playing, then please call (310) 358-6946 

DEADLINE: AS SOON AS THE SLOTS FILL UP. In other words, get off your starry-eyed ass and don't waste time. history waits. 
Good luck, Nurse Ratched. 

Only 

175 
Complete 

The Dupe 
213-463-3873 
6687 Sunset Blvd, Hollywood, CA 90028 
Near Higlhland in the Crossroads of the World 

Includes: 
- Mastering 
- CD Labels 
- Tray Cards 
- Jewel Case Inserts 
- Graphic Design 

of B&W Packaging 
- Scanning of Photo/Art 
- Jewel Cases 
- 25 CD-Rs 

CD Copies 

$5.95 each 
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CONNECTION 9TH ANNUAL GUIDE TO EVERYTHING PERCUSSION 

While Jrummers rarely get the glory, they are the backbone to every band in existence. This annual directo-
ry is dedicated to these masters of the skin, as we give a detailed listing of instructors ( for those just start-
ing out, as well as those who are looking to further develop their talents), retail outlets and repair shops who 
specialize in the world of percussion. 

INSTRUCTORS 
ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for info. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

AFRICAN PERCUSSION 
1800 S. Robertson Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90085 
310-204-3786 FAX 310-204-3716 
E-mail: drum1Opacificnet. net 
Web Site: http://www.pacificnetnet/ 
-drum1 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: Private 
instruction, community drum circles, 
corporate events and parties. 

BOBBY ALBRIGHT 
Squid Music 
Stanton, CA 
714-826-4000 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Works with 
hand percussion and drum sets; an 
L.A. Academy of Music graduate. 

AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1691 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

AMERICAN DRUM SCHOOL 
2470 Oswego St. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 
626-795-3786 FAX 626-792-8362 
Web Site: http://www.americandrum 
school.com 
Level: All 
Fee: $20/per lesson 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 
Over 20 years teaching experience. 
American Drum School founder Dave 
"Bedrock" Bedrosian is a degreed 
teacher, a featured artist in the 
Discover Drumming video series, and 
the author of Two Bass Hits. 

STEVEN ANGEL 
Santa Monica, CA 90403 
310-453-2348 
Level: All levels, all ages. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Rock styles; 
has recorded with Jimi Hendrix; drum 
therapy for groups. 

ALBE BONACCI 
818-755-0979 
Level: Beginner to advanced. 
Fee: $30 per hour. 
Housecalls: Yes, mileage may be extra. 
Comments/Specialties: Trouble-
shooting technical problems and culti-
vating a comfortable and efficient 
technique. Teaching, rudiments and 

Compiled by Constance Dunn 

time playing. Graduate of PIT and the 
Drummer Collective. PIT visiting fac-
ulty with twelve years teaching expe-
rience. Has taught many clinics and 
groups and has experience with kids. 

BOULEVARD MUSIC 
4316 Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 
310-398-2583 
Level: All levels 
Fee: S20/half-hour 
House Calls: No 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

KAY CARLSON 
Inglewood, CA 
310-670-8826 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 
Percussion workshops include rudi-
ments and reading. 

COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave., Suite 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-435-7901 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 
Additional locations in Mission Viejo 
and San Clemente. 

COLBURN SCHOOL OF PER-
FORMING ARTS 
200 S. Grand Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
213-621-2200 FAX 213-621-2110 
Contact: Jerry Kalaf 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Pre-college 
students and adults; one-on-one 
instruction available in all styles. 

DELIAN MUSIC SYSTEMS 
5567 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Culver City, CA 90230 
310-390-7882 FAX 310-390-3403 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $18 per half-hour. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: One-on-one 
instruction in all styles: group lesson 
for kids on Saturdays 

FRED DINKINS 
818-766-7331 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; 
MI Instructor. 

THE DRUMMING STUDIO 
26851 Mission Hills Dr. 
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675 
714-493-8779 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Call for info. 
Comments/Specialties: Group and 
one-on-one instruction; instruction in 
live performance and playing studio 
gigs, with an emphasis on developing 
personal creativity and excellence. 

THE DRUMMERS WORKSHOP 
6700 Franklin Pl., Ste.104 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
888-24-DRUMS 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; 
showcases, master classes, drum cir-
cles and home-study courses. 

FAUNT SCHOOL OF CREATIVE 
MUSIC 
12725 Ventura Blvd., Suite G 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-506-6873 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $55-$75/hour 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 
Accelerated Music Mastery Method 
for professional and aspiring musi-
cians. Offers flexible scheduling and 
one-on-one programs. 

FITCHETT MUSIC SCHOOL 
1710 S. Pacific Coast Highway 
Redondo Beach, CA 90277 
310-540-6767 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for info. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles 

CHUCK FLORES 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-785-7058 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: $20 per half-hour; $40 per hour 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; 
MI Instructor 

GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. Third St. 
W. Hollywood, CA 
213-651-2020 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for info. 
House Calls: Sometimes, extra fee. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

MIKE GOLDBERG 
Granada Hills, CA 
818-368-1753 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: $25 per hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles; 
played with Joe Walsh & Natalie Cole. 

HARRISON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
5077 Lankershim 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
800-828-MUSIC 
Attn: Mark Harrison 
Web Site: www.harrisonmusic.com 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for info. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, 
especially pop and jazz. Free semi-
nars, flexible scheduling. 

CARLOS HATEM 
323-874-5823 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: $40 per hour 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Basic tech-
nique; music interpretation. 

HUNTINGTON MUSIC 
6829 Warner Ave. 
Huntington Beach, CA 92647 
714-848-9280 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for info. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Irvine, CA 92714 
714-552-4280 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for info. 
House Calls: No 
Styles/Specialties: All styles 

JOHNNY 
Corona, CA 
909-898-9794 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Funk and 
R&B styles. 

KEITH JONES 
AltaIona, CA 
909-989-1516 FAX 909-989-0246 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All ages; 
has studied and played with top play-
ers; patient with all learning speeds 
and levels; open to developing and 
promoting a new band. 

RICK LATHAM 
Van Nuys, CA 
818-989-0112 FAX 818-989-0502 
E-mail: funkyrick@earthlink.net 
Web Site: http://www.xnet.com/-rlatham 
Level: Intermediate to advanced 
Fee: $50 per hour. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: North Texas 
State graduate; 25 years experience; 
has worked with B.B. King, Pat 
Travers and Quincy Jones. Author of 
Advanced Funk Study and 
Contemporary Drumset Techniques. 

MICHELLE MANGIONE 
Gilmore Music 
1935 E. 7th St. 
Long Beach, CA 
310-226-7112 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: $20 per half-hour 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-347-0900 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
House Calls: Call for info. 
Styles/Specialties: All styles. 

MUSICIAN'S INSTITUTE (PIT) 
1655 McCadden Pl. 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
213-462-1384 FAX 213-462-6978 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu.com 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
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MUSICIAN'S INSTITUTE ( PIT) (cont'd) 
Fee: Call for info. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles, 
emphasis on live performance. Class-
room and/or one-on-one instruction. 
Guest concerts and seminars. 

SAM ASH MUSIC 
8000 West Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood 
213-654-4922 
(Call for other SoCal locations) 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0345 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

NEIL SEBBA 
8051 Willow Glen Rd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 
323-654-8226 
E-mail: NSebba@aol.com 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 
West L.A. studio. First lesson free. 

ED SHAUGHNESSY 
818-766-3851 
Level: Intermediate to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: Swing/jazz/ 
reading chops. Former Tonight Show 
drummer and five-time "Modern 
Drummer" Poll Winner. 

GLEN SOBEL 
Splash Sound 
West San Fernando Valley, CA 
818-758-2940 
Level: Beginner to expert. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Teaches 
rock, jazz, advanced double-bass 
techniques, power funk, hip-hop and 
poly-rhythms. Has worked with Tony 
McAlpine, Gary Hoey, Branford 
Marselis, Jennifer Batten and Chris 
Impelitteri. LAMA instructor and drum 
clinician for Regal Tip and Wuhan. 

RICK STEEL 
1950 Cotner Ave., Studio A-7 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 

310-392-7499 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 
Over ten years teaching experience. 
Teaches applied rhythms, hand/foot 
techniques, double-bass work and 
transcribing. Host/producer of Drum 
TV and DrumSt6. Author and co-clini-
cian of workshop, "Connecting The 
Years" with Bill Ward (Black Sabbath). 

EVAN STONE 
The Drum Pad 
27285 Viana St. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-825-0541 
E-mail: zappawits@oal.com 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $20 per half-hour. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

GENE STONE 
6200 Jackie Ave. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
818-887-2639 
Level: Serious beginner to advanced 
preferred. 
Fee: Call for rates. 
Housecalls: Yes 
Comments/Specialties: Jazz 

WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
3686 S. Bristol 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Level: Beginner to expert 
Fee: $17 per half-hour. 
Housecalls: No 
Comments/Specialties: All styles. 

RETAIL 
ABC MUSIC CENTER 
4114 W. Burbank Blvd. 
Burbank, CA 91505 
818-842-9495 or 818-849-2793 
FAX 818-842-9413 
Store Hours: Tue.-Fri.10-7; Sat. 10-5 

ADAM'S MUSIC 
10612 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90064 
310-839-3575 
Store Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat. 10-4 

AGOURA MUSIC 
5877 Kanan Rd. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
818-991-8316 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8:30; 
Sat. 9-7; Sun. 11-5 
Specialty: Premier drums sets, con-
gas, bongos and cymbals. 

AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1692 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 FAX 310-645-0973 
Store Hours: Tue.-Fri 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 FAX 310-541-3046 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5 

BAXTER/NORTHRUP MUSIC 
14534 Ventura Blvd. 
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403 
818-788-7510 FAX 818-986-1297 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11-8; 
Fn.-Sun.: 11-6 
Specialty: Hand percussion only. 

BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
22946 Lyons Ave. 
Newhall, CA 91321 
805-259-0888 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30; 
Sat.11-5 

THE CARPENTER MUSIC STORE 
2820 Sepulveda Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90505 
310-534-8863 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: Special orders. 

CASSELL'S MUSIC 
901 N. MacLay Ave. 
San Fernando, CA 91340 
818-365-9247 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
Specialty: A wide variety of drums 
and middle eastern percussion. 

CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: Large selection of sets, 
hand percussion, cymbals, hardware, 
drum parts, and accessories. 

COAST MUSIC 
1500 Adams Ave., 
Ste. 106 
Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
714-435-7901 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 12-8; Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: Other locations in Mission 
Viejo and San Clemente. 

DIETZ BROS. MUSIC 
240 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90049 
310-379-6799 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 12-7; 
Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

DOWNEY MUSIC CENTER 
11033 S. Downey Ave. 
Downey, CA 90241 
310-869-4486 
Store Hours: 10-7:30; Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: One of the largest instru-
ment retail stores in California. 

DRUM DOCTORS 
11049 Weddington St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-506-8123 
Store Hours: Call for appointment. 

DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Cleon Ave. 
North Hollywood. CA 91601 
818-762-7878 
Store Hours: Mon -Sat 9-6 

FULLERTON MUSIC CENTER 
121 N. Harbor Blvd. 
Fullerton, CA 92632 
714-871-1805 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-9; 
Fn. & Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: Carries full-line of several 
major brands. 

GARDS MUSIC 
848 S. Grand Ave. 
Glendora, CA 91740 
626-963-0263 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; 
Fri. 10-7: Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-5 

GEISLER MUSIC 
8410 W. 3rd St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90048 
213-651-2020 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-7 

GILMORE MUSIC 
1935 E. 7th St. 
Long Beach, CA 90813 
562-599-1369 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; Sat. 9:30-5 
Specialty: Carries general percus-
sion/drums as well as Latin and eth-
nic percussion. 

GRAYSON'S TUNE TOWN 
2415 Honolulu Ave. 
Montebello, CA 91020 
818-249-0993 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 9-5 

GUITAR CENTER 
7425 Sunset Blvd 
Hollywood, CA 
213-874-1060 
(Additional locations in Sherman Oaks, 
San Bernadino, Brea, South Bay, 
Covina and Fountain Valley) 
Web Site: http://www.musician.com 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; 

ACOUSTIC FOAM * BASS TRAPS 
ShevenXii,m's 
SOUND CONTROL 

ROOM 
ACOUSTIC DESIGN 8 PRODUCTS 

cAiiidéx 
acoustics 

* SOUND BARRIER 81 MORE! 
WHO IS STEVEN KLEIN? Steven Klein has over 25 years experience 
in Acoustic Environments. His clients include top names in show business and 
his recording engineer credits include more than 30 gold and platinum 
albums. Overall, Steven's name appears as engineer on more than 150 million 
albums! He can help you improve your Acoustic Environment! 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM! 
Only one of it's kind / Call for Showroom Hours 

\ , , ........ 

Steven Klein's Sound Control Room * 14200 Ventura Blvd., Suite 101, Sherman Oaks CA 91423 * 818-788-1238 
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Sat. 10-6; Sun. 11-6 
Specialty: Guitar, amp, drums & key-
board sakes. 

HOUSE OF DRUMS 
17628 Chatsworth St. 
Granada Hills, CA 91344 
818-360-7100 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:30-7; 
Sat. 10-6 

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF MUSIC 
344 S. Broadway 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
213-628-9161 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat 9-6; 
Sun. 10-6 
Specialty: Carries a full-line of major 
brands. 

JAMMIN' JERSEY 
8743 Tampa Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-993-9969 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-7; 
Sat. 10-7: Sun. 12-5 

JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. Ste. J 
Irvine, CA 92604 
949-552-4280 
Web Site: http://www.jimsmusic.com 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu.10-8; 
Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

MARSHALL MUSIC 
503 Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
310-320-0246 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur. 10-7; 
Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-5 
Specialty: Snare kits, bongos and 
hand percussion. 

MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-347-0900 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-9; 
Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-7 

MORENO MUSIC 
8323 E. Firestone Blvd 
Downey, CA 90241 
562-862-0708 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu 11-8; 
Fri. & Sat. 11-6 

NOISY TOYS 
8728 S. Sepulveda Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90045 
310-670-9957 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.10-5:30 

OLEG'S MUSIC CO. 
2448 Ventura Blvd. 
Studio City, CA 91604 
818-766-6628 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 

ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. -G" St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur 10-8: 
Fri. & Sat 10-6 

PETE'S MUSIC AND GUITAR SHOP 
1742 S. Euclid Ave. 
Anaheim, CA 92802 
714-778-2548 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.11-7; 
Sat. 10-6; Sun. 1-5. 

PHILLIPS MUSIC CO 
2455 Brooklyn Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90033 

We've moved to a bigger, fully 
automated facility to better serve 

you. Hurry prices good through Xmas! 

213-261-6103 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6:30: 
Sat. 10-5:30 

PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP. INC. 
854 Vine St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 

REED'S MUSIC STORE 
4636 S. Vermont Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90037 
213-233-8101 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 

RICHARD'S MUSIC 
2515 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. 
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362 
805-497-7725 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-6; 
Sat. 10-2 

ROCKIT MUSIC 
16461 E. Whittier Blvd. 
Whittier, CA 90603 
562-902-9227 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8; 
Sat. 11-6; Sun. 11-5 

SAM ASH MUSIC 
8000 West Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood 
213-654-4922 
(Call for other SoCal locations) 
Store Hours: Open 7 days 

SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Web Site: http://www.band 
instruments.net 

Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10:30-7:30; 
Fri. 10:30-6; Sat. 10-5 

SION WORLD MUSIC CENTER 
14762 Beach Blvd. 
Westminster, CA 92683 
714-373-3976 
Store Hours: 10-7 every day 

SPLASH SOUND 
19522 Ventura Blvd. 
Tarzana, CA 91356 
818-758-2940 
Store Hours: 10-8 every day 

WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 11-5; Sun. 1-5 
Specialty: Drum/accessories store. 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 90025 
310-477-1945 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 10-6 
Specialty: Full line of major brands, 
hardware, cymbals, Latin and ethnic 
percussion. Special orders available 

WHITTAKER MUSIC. INC 
2222 Bellflower Blvd. 
Long Beach, CA 90815 
800-424-2263 
Store Hours: Mon., Thur. 10-8:30; 
Tues.,Wed., Fri. 10-6; Sat. 10-5:30 

JIM WILLIAMSON MUSIC 
8128 Foothill Blvd. 
Sunland, CA 91040 

No Minimum 

Up to 74 Min. Recording Time 300 & Under 

From DAT or CDR One Color Printing w/Your Logo 

CALL FOR OUR SPECIAL MASTERING RATES! 

MCA 

-VIUSiC (818) 777-9200 

ii  
(818) 777-9235 FAX 

liàtUdiOS im2mi 

World Class Studio - Down To Earth Rates 

Conveniently located in the NoHo arts district - 24 Hour FREE Secured Parking 

E-mail: nicholas.dofflemyer@unistudic:ps.com 
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JIM WILLIAMSON MUSIC (cont'd) 
818-353-0162 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6 

WINN'S MUSIC 
13820 Red Hill Ave. 
Tustin, CA 92780 
714-544-5350 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; 
Fri. & Sat. 10-6 

WOODLOWE MUSIC CENTER 
21410 Ventura Blvd. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-883-0050 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; Sat. 10-5 

WORLD MUSIC 
1826 Erringer Rd. 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
805-526-9351 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-8; 
Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-4 

REPAIR 
AGOURA MUSIC 
5877 Kanan Rd. 
Agoura Hills, CA 91301 
818-991-8316 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8:30; 
Sat. 9-7: Sun. 11-5 

AMENDOLA MUSIC 
1692 Centinela Ave. 
Inglewood, CA 90302 
310-645-2420 FAX 310-645-0973 
Store Hours: Tue.-Fri 11-6; Sat. 10-5 

AMUSE 
43-C Peninsula Center 
Palos Verdes, CA 90274 
310-377-7838 FAX 310-541-3046 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-5 

BIG VALLEY MUSIC 
22946 Lyons Ave. 
Newhall, CA 91321 
805-259-0888 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7:30; 
Sat.11-5 

CHARLES MUSIC CENTER 
421 N. Glendale Ave. 
Glendale, CA 91206 
818-242-6597 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6 

DRUM DOCTORS 
11049 Weddington St. 
N. Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-506-8123 
Store Hours: Call for appointment. 
Specialty: Authorized Factory Repair 
for several brands. 

THE DRUM DUDES 
11123 Burbank Blvd. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-762-3737 FAX 818-762-3322 
Store Hours: Call for appointment 
Specialty: Hourly, daily, weekly, 
monthly rehearsal, cartage, storage, 
repairs. 

DRUM PARADISE 
5428 Cleon Ave. 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 
818-762-7878 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 
Specialty: Authorized Factory Repair 
for several brands. 

JAMMIN' JERSEY 
8743 Tampa Ave. 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818-993-9969 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7; 
Sat. 10-7: Sun. 12-5 

Armadillo Digital Audio 

Professional CD and Cassette Duplication 

The lowest prices!  

12 CDs — $4.95 each 
100 CDs — $350 (in 2 hours) 
(Any Length Program) 

• Real-Time cassette duplication 

• Color printing on CDs & labels 

• One day service on most orders 

• 100% Guarantee on all work 

(818)994-4ADA (4232) 
www.armadillodigital.com 

4721 Laurel Canyon BI. #100 N. Hollywood, Ca 91607 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
With our network of over 700 select recording facilities, we 

eliminate the hassle involved in finding the best studio for your 

project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thousands 
in getting great results for their record, film, commercial and 
related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
Website Address http://www.studiorderraLcom 

JIM'S MUSIC CENTER 
14120 Culver Dr. 
Ste. J 
Irvine, CA 92604 
949-552-4280 
Web Site: http://www.jimsmusic.com 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-8; 
Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

MISSION MUSIC 
27620 Marguerite Pkwy. 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 
714-347-0900 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10-9; 
Fri. 10-8; Sat. 10-7 

MK STEIN MUSIC CO. 
aka "Stein On Vine" 
848 Vine St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-467-7341 
FAX 213-467-4330 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat 1030-5:30 

ONTARIO MUSIC 
215 W. "G" St. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
909-983-3551 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thur 10-8; 
Fri. & Sat 10-6 

PROFESSIONAL DRUM SHOP. INC. 
854 Vine St. 
Los Angeles, CA 90038 
213-469-6285 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 
Specialty: Authorized Factory Repair 
for all major drum brands 

REED'S MUSIC STORE 
4636 S. Vermont Ave. 
Los Angeles, CA 90037 
213-233-8101 
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6 

SAM ASH MUSIC 
8000 West Sunset Blvd. 
West Hollywood 
213-654-4922 
(Call for other locations in Southern 
California) 
Store Hours: Open 7 days 

SANTA MONICA MUSIC CENTER 
1247 Lincoln Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-393-0346 
Web Site: http://www.band 
instruments.net 
Store Hours: Mon.-Thu. 10:30-7:30; 
Fri. 10:30-6; Sat. 10-5 

WEST COAST DRUM CENTER 
2632 Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, CA 92704 
714-545-2345 FAX 714-966-0135 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 11-5; Sun. 1-5 

JIM WILLIAMSON MUSIC 
8128 Foothill Blvd. 
Sunland, CA 91040 
818-353-0162 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7. 
Sat. 10-6 

WOODLOWE MUSIC CENTER 
21410 Ventura Blvd. 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
818-883-0050 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri. 11-7; 
Sat. 10-5 

WORLD MUSIC 
1826 Erringer Rd. 
Simi Valley, CA 93065 
805-526-9351 
Store Hours: Mon.- Fri. 11-8; Sat. 10-
6; Sun. 12-4 lI 

A new trio called 

Their first album 

AD ret4t (ent'' 
"..evety song is a nuisterpiece." "Astounding!" 

oa,g0,"e-t 
The bass legend as you've never heard him before 

gef,t, raeelt 

A keyboard master & harmonic genius 

1,bkLizeet 

A revolutionary approach to jazz drumming 

using electronic drums & acoustic cymbals 

A great value at $10.00 
Delivery included Not yet available in stores 

Send $10.00 to: Adventure Productions 
PO Box 1394 

Alpharetta, Ga., 30009 
Fax credit card orders to: 770-664-4920 

call: 770-772-5687 
or visit e www.greatmusicians.corn 
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Warning: This UHF product will 
ignite your performance. 

Get ready to deliver your best 
performance ever. With the new, 
affordable wireless systems from 
Shure-The Vocal ArtistTm UHF, 
The PresenterTM UHF, The GuitaristTM UHF 

and The HeadsetTm UHF-you'll have the 
freedom ro move v,ith less interference 
Plus you can get ore for an 
amazingly low price. 

In fact, no other 
comparably priced UHF 
wireless :,ystem even comes 
close to what these systems 
have to offer. 

We've specifically designed 

www.shure.com 

them to fit any need. Each has all the  THE PRESENTER' UHF 
versatility and flexibility of our popular 
T Series VHF systems, now in a less 
crowded UHF format. 

With these new UHF wireless 
systems from Shure, every 
performance will be 
energized. 

For more information, 
can 1-800-25-SHURE. 
In Europe, call 
49-71 3 1 -72140. 
Outside Europe and 

the U.S., call 
847-866-2200 

 THE GUITARIST' _UHF 

THUVOCAL ARTIST' UHF  

THE HEADSErm UHF 

THE SOUND OF PROFESSIONALS. ..WORLDWIDE. 



Bruce Bromberg: 
Celebrating 15 Years Of HighTone Records 

T
he survival rate of record labels is dis-
mal at best. Too many come and go 
without so much as a sputter. In this 

day and age of corporate conglomerations, 
few indie labels can lay claim to longevity 
or success in spite of their high caliber ros-
ters. Oakland, California-based H ighTone 
Records, however, has not only managed to 
survive for fifteen years, it has been quite 
successful throughout that time, as well. 
The brainchild of industry pals Bruce 

Bromberg and Larry Sloven, Bromberg re-
calls the moment those first seeds were 
sown: "One day, in '81 or 
'82, we were walking on 
the beach in Santa Mon-
ica. Larry said, ' Let's start 
a label.' I tried to talk him 
out of it, and said, 'Larry, 
you might as well burn 
your money.— Bromberg, 
who created Joliet Re-
cords, knew just how 
quickly money could van-
ish in such a venture since 
he had been involved in 
start-up labels before. 

But both men were 
steeped in the music in-
dustry, professionally and 
personally. L.A. native 
Sloven, a graduate of UC 
Berkeley, was in market-
ing for a West Coast dis-
tributor, while the Chi-
cago-bred Bromberg had 
been following his dream 
of being a country singer 
and record producer since 
leaving the army. Meeting 
in 1977 in the Bay Area, 
these kindred spirits dis-
covered a mutual love for 
Merle Haggard, as well as 
a strong, enduring bond 
that would transcend even 
the rockiest times in the music business. 

Fortunately, Sloven's idea of starting a la-
bel together was one that gradually grew on 
Bromberg. "We had a friend at Capitol, Pete 
Welding. He was in Special Products, so 
we thought about getting Pete to help us 
license something, maybe T-Bone Walker or 
Tommy Duncan," explains the L.A.-based 
Bromberg. 

In the meantime, Bromberg found him-
self up to his hips in the blues, making his 
mark as a record producer. "I'd already 
done the first Robert Cray album for Tomato 
Records. It came and went, and Tomato 
went out of business. I figured I'd blown it 
with Robert." 

Pictured (L-R) a 
Sandy, Larry SI 

By Jana Pendragon 

But, Bromberg met up again with Cray at 
the San Francisco Blues Festival in 1982. 
They started talking about doing another 
project together, and did. They shopped it 
without satisfaction. "So, we just put it out, 
and the rest, as they say, is history," the dis-
tinguished exec laughs. 

It was September of 1983, and Sloven 
and Bromberg had launched what would 
become one of the most influential record 
labels in the blossoming country and Am-
erican roots music scene with their release 
of Robert Cray's Bad Influence. 

re members of the HighTone family: Dave Alvin, Bruce Bromberg, Big 
oven and Chris Gaffney. 

HIGHTONE RECORDS 

The early years of the label were devoted 
to blues and gospel music, and included re-
cordings by the legendary bluesman Joe 
Louis Walker. But the partners' love of other 
forms of music—specifically country—al-
lowed them to expand. 
Texan Joe Ely was their first non-blues ar-

tist in 1986. Bakersfield journeyman Bobby 
Durham released Where I Grew Up in 
1987, and the signings of such critically ac-
claimed artists as the Lonesome Strangers, 
Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Rosie Flores and 
Gary Stewart, not only set the tone for qual-
ity, but also allowed HighTone to continue 
to broaden its horizons. 

By 1991, HighTone Records had proven 

itself. Signing former Blasters' leader Dave 
Alvin in that same year gave them not only 
a leg up creatively, but also provided them 
with the man who would come to be 
known as the 'keystone' of the HighTone la-
bel. It was Alvin's work with co-producer 
Tom Russell on the critically acclaimed 
1994 tribute to Merle Haggard, Tulare Dust, 
that gave the new "Americana" radio for-
mat its first Number One album. 

Closer to home, Alvin's strong ties to the 
L.A. country and roots music community 
allowed him to bring cohort Chris Gaffney 

and western swingers Big 
Sandy & His Fly-Rite Boys 
on board. Gaffney's 1992 
release of Mi Vida Loca 
and his 1995 Loser's 
Paradise were evidence 
of his great talent, while 
Big Sandy, on the other 
hand, had captured the 
imagination of the grow-
ing rockabilly movement 
in America. Their first re-
lease in 1994, Jumping 
From 6 To 6 was pro-
duced by Alvin, as was 
their successful 1995 fol-
low up, Swingin' West. 
Bromberg and Sloven 

are well aware of how 
closely connected some 
of their artists are. But, as 
the philosophical Brom-
berg points out, " People 
you know bring you 
other people, and that's 
how it works." 

As a result, HighTone 
Records has used its clout 
and success to make 
more and more of an in-
dustry impact with each 
passing year. With distrib-
ution provided by the 

Rhino/VVEA system, the company created 
their HMG indie imprint label in 1997. That 
label is distributed via Ryko Distribution 
Partners. HMG reissues the catalogs of the 
Testament, High Water and Rollin' Rock la-
bels, as well as including some new artists 
like rockabilly wild woman Kim Lenz. 

Currently the HighTone roster includes 
not only Alvin, Gaffney, Russell and Big 
Sandy, but also folkster Chris Smither, 
Ramblin' Jack Elliott, Julie and Buddy Mil-
ler, Haggard guitarist Redd Volkaert, and 
the man who married country to rock & roll 
in the Seventies, Bill Kirchen. Newer addi-
tions, Katy Moffatt and Deke Dickerson, are 
both from the Los Angeles C&W and roots 
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music scene, while the Hot Club Of Cow-
town is Austin-based. In October, the label 
will release a new blues album from James 
Armstrong, his second, entitled Dark Night. 

Still, the success and glory HighTone Re-
cords has achieved over the course of the 
past fifteen years has not been without a few 
losses. Bromberg calmly relates that the la-
bel passed on such artists as Lucinda Wil-
liams, Junior Brown, Wayne Hancock, and 
the Derailers. Likewise, there have been 
other artists signed who did not pan out, 
regardless of the time and attention given to 
their obvious talent. Still smiling, Bromberg 
says, "We've had a few good ones and a few 
bad ones. What can I tell you?" 

But even music industry vets like Sloven 
and Bromberg must acknowledge the vari-
ous changes within the industry, itself, that 
have made keeping a record label alive un-
der the current conditions more difficult 
than in previous eras. The need to put out 
r .ore and more projects every month, which 
results in more returns from fewer and fewer 
stores, is a problem that all labels—indepen-
dent or major— must face. Still, ever opti-
mistic, Bromberg points out, " It's a good 
time for fans, though. There is more 'stuff' 
out there than ever before." 
As for country music, radio continues to 

be a huge problem for the more traditional 
country artists and roots acts. Even a lifetime 
country music fan like Bromberg is wonder-
ing if contemporary country radio hasn't al-
ready driven a stake into the heart of the 
genre. HighTone put out projects by one-
time radio-friendly artists Gary Stewart, 
Johnny Rodriguez and Marty Brown without 
so much as a ripple. Even country music 
sweetheart Rosie Flores was given the cold 
shoulder. As Bromberg points out, it isn't 
something HighTone will be doing again too 
soon. " It's hard to do country music," he 
says, "unless you are in Nashville to do the 
do." 

But, both Bruce Bromberg and Larry Slo-
ven are basking in their first fifteen years as 
a record label. Looking towards the future, 
both plan on building upon the hard-won 
success they are currently enjoying. As part 
of their celebration, several of their artists 
are making special in-store performances at 
Tower Records, and the label will issue a 
promotion-only CD of both past and present 
artists, HighTone Records: 15 Years Of Am-
erican Music, which will surely become a 
collectors item among roots and Americana 
music fans. 

Looking back over the years, both men 
have very fond memories of the good times 
and the bad times. Asked about what he is 
personally proudest of when it comes to 
HighTone, Bromberg smiles and chuckles, 
before stating firmly, "What I am proudest of 
is that we've had a lot of really good song-
writers pass through here." 
And really, as any industry executive 

worth his salt will admit, in the end it comes 
down to great songs. And HighTone Re-
cords has had fifteen years of some of the 
best songs ever written and recorded. 

..)ut in , 
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We've always thought 

Mastering Engineer Robert Vosgien 
had a pretty impressive line-up. 

So...we added him to our. 

To welcome (and book) Robert please call 323.871.5003 
I75C 'Vrfte Street 1-1,11 x..xi, CA ';'032.8 p 33.871. 5003 I 323.87. 5008 

Obviously, our employees are 
experienced in the field of duplication. 

John Holden, ASVC employee and former standout strident. 

At American Sound & Video, we know our stuff. With over 30 years in the 
media duplication business, we provide nothing less than the highest quality 

videotapes, audio cassettes, CD's, CD-R's and innovative packaging. 
Plus, quick turnaround and reasonable prices. So call today for a 

quotation. Of course, we'll even put it in writing. 

(818) 841-1996 ext.2003 

AMEMCNI* 
SCUD MIDI!) 

Repeat After Us.' 

Burbank CA www.asvc.com 

Contact HighTone at 510-763-8500. DM 
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(ew  GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS e ‘‘fi  from Warner Bros. Publications IV 
BRAND NUM HOT OFF THE PRESS... 

Lenny Kravitz's Drummer 
Mukiplicity: Cindy Bloc1(1-non's 

Drurnworld 

(VH0955) VHS Video $39.95 
Front jazz to rock, Cindy Blackman displays killer 
chops and consistently dazzles with her 
spectruularfeel. in this video, Cindy and her band 
(including tenor sax player Ravi Contrane) sizzle 
through six songs, covering a multiplicity of styles 
in both acoustic and, electric _formats. Learn to 

build your power and speed in multiple styles 
with the "Queen of the Kit." 

Rush's 

NEIL PEARL 
2- Video Box Set 

(VH0293) $59.95 

Zoco 
The Commandments 
of R&B Drumming: 

A Comprehensive Guide to 
Soul, Funk and Hip-Hop 

(01108) 52q,95 

DrJrnmers in Performcnce 

(PAS9504) A ex Acufla - Live at PAS $19.95 
(PAS9502) Luis Conté - Live at PAS $19.95 
(PAS9501) Steve Gadd - Live at PAS $19.95 
(VH0245) Giovanni Hidalgo and Changuito/Conga 

Masters: Chanquim & Giovanni Duets $19.95 
(VH0280; Giovanri Hidalgo and Changuito/Conga 

Masters: The Masters Meet Again!  $19.95 
(YMVH00307) Akira Jimbo/Metamorphosis $39.95 
(VH0299) Akira Jimbo/PLIse $39.95 

Modern Dowentew Feethed Weekend 91 
(VH0397) Saturday $24.95 

Features: Dartmouth High School Drum 
Line. Jeff Hamilton, Will Kennedy, and 
Rod Morgensfein 4,e• 

(VH0398) Sunday $24.95 •Pi 
Features: Glen Velez, Jo Jo Mayer, 
Eddie (layers, and The Dave Weckl Band 
Modena DIVIINItIl rimed '97 

(VH0356) Festival Highlights $24.95 
(VH0359) Bill Stewart and His Band $29.95 
(VH0357) Horacio "El Negro" Hernandez $29.95 
(V140358) Steve Ferrone and Musical Guests $29.95 
(V/10361) Steve Gadd and Giovanni Hidalgo $39.95 
(VH0360) Virgil Donati $29.95 

0 The Drummer'Ir -- - • ag • 
Complete Vocabulary """ 

Alan bawson----

.., for er.dr: 

The Dove Mot:hewsBond•s 

CARTER BEAUK)RD 
2- Video Box 

(VH0375) $59.95 

Duddy Rkh Memodol Sdboharship Conced 
(VH0246) Highlights $19.95 
(VH053) Tape One $39_95 
(VH054) Tape Two $39.95 
(VHC81) Tape Three   $39.95 
(VH082) Tape Four $39.95 
(VH020) Zildjian Day in New Yore $39.95 
(VH0238) Zildjian Day London $39.95 

Drum Documentaries 
(Vh10207) The Complete Cymbal Guide  $24 95 
(VH0129) Gene Krupa/Jazz Legerr  $39.95 

Legends Winn DIUMMIN, 
(VH(1248) Part One: 1920-1950 $39 95 
(VH0249) Part Two: 1950-1970 $39.95 

surkiii RMÉkhre Leseed 
(VH0196) Part 1, 1917-1970 $32.95 
(VH0197) Part 2, 1970-1987   $19 95 

The Teachers 

(VH0160) Henry Adler/Hand Development 
Technique $39 95 

(VH0123) Jim Chapin/Speed. Power. Control. 
Endurance $39 96 

(VH0156) Bob Gatzen/Drum Tuning: 
Sound and Design $24.95 

(VH0177) Steve Houghton/The Drummer's Guide 
to Reading Drum Chars  $39.95 

(VH021) Pat Petrillo/Snare Drum Rudiments ......  $29.95 

Funk Drumming 

(VH0130) 
(VH0131) 
(VH0187) 
(VH0188) 
1VH0184) 

(VH0181) 
(VH0171) 

Dennis Chambers/In the Pocket $39._95 
Dennis Chambers/Serious Moves $39.95 
David Garibaldi/Tower of Groove $39.95 
David Garibaldi/Tower cf Groove, Part 2 539.95 
Yogi Horton/ A History of R&B: 
Funk Drumming $49.95 

Rick Latham/Advanced funk Studies $39.95 
Earl Palmer and Herman Ernest/ 
From R&B to Funk $19.95 

,VH0185) Berrard Purdie/Groove Master $39.95 

The Drummer's Complete Vocabulary 

os Taught by Alan Dawson 

by John Ramsay 

(0123B) Book ond 2 CDs 52‘1.95 
Alan Dawson was a master instructor whose 
former students are a who's who of great 
drummers. Thei..j include Peter Erskine, Vinnie 
Cotaiuta, and Tong Williams. In this book, 
long-time student John Ramsay outlines Mr. 
Dawson's complete drum set method, which 
focuses on dexterity, independence, and 
musicality. 

Jazz Legend 

BUDDY RICH 

Video Two Pack 

(VH0291) $59.95 

Jazz Drumming 
(VH005) Louie Bellstin/The Musical Drummer $39.95 
ii/Fi015) Bill BrufordiBrutord & the Beat $29.95 
IVH078) Clayton Cameron/The Living 

Art of Brushes $39.95 
(VH0287) Gary Chatfee/Phrasing and Motion $29.95 
yH0279) Gary Chaffee/Sticking Time, Linear Time, 

Rhythm are Meter $29.95 
iVH0109) Billy Cobham/Drums by Design  $39.95 
(VH047) Peter Erskine/Everything Is 

Timekeeping $39.95 
(VH012) Steve Gaddilo Session $39.95 
(VH004) Steve GaddlJp Close $39.95 
(VH0162) Steve Houghton/Drums in the 

Rhythm Section  $29.95 
(VH0167) Hei lin Riley/Ragtime and Beyond  $19.95 
(VH0147) Ed Thigpen/The Essence of Brushes $39.95 
(VH0168) Johnny Vidacovich/Street Beats: 

Modern Applications $19.95 
Rock Drumming 
(VH0154) Kenny Aronoff/Power Workout 1  $24.95 
(Vh0155) Kenny Aronoff/Power Workout 2  $24.95 
(VH040) Terry Bozzia/Solo Drums $39.95 
(VH0159) Virgil Donati/Power Drumming $39.95 
(VH0199) Anton fig/In the Groove $39.95 
(VH0208) Anton Fig/Late Night Drumming $14.95 

%.(VH034) Joe eranco!Double Bass Drumming... $39.95 
e(VH0383) Gary Husband/Interplay and 

Improvisation on the Drums  $39.95 
(VH0183) Rick Latham/Contemporary 

Drumset Techniques $39.95 
(VI1042) Rad Morgenstein/Putting It At Together $39.95 
(VH0297) Mike Portrey/Progressive 

Drum Concepts $39.95 
(VH059) Bobby Rock/Metalmorphosis $39.95 
(VH0180) Chad Smith/Red Hot Rhythm Method $39.95 

ete (VH0385) Matt Sorum/Drum Licks + Tricks from 
tre flock - Roll Jungle $39.95 

(VH0289) Pat Torpey/Big Drums $39.95 

NOTE SERVICE MUSIC 1•800.628•1528 Dept. MC238 
Make check or money order payable to 
NOTE SERVICE MUSIC 
Dept.MC238, PO Box 4340, Miami, FL 33014 
FL residents add applicable sales tax. 
In US add $5/order shipping & handling. 

Name   

Address _ 

City   

_ Visa MC Card # 

IN CANADA 
call 800-655-8863 

IN EUROPE 
call 44-181-550-0577 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 

Country   

  Apt. # _ 

State Zip 

Eyp 

FOREIGN ORDERS 
add $12 for first item, $5/per item thereafter. 

Customer is responsible for all local importation fees/taxes. 
Do not send cash. Payment must accompany 

order and must be in U.S. funds. 

Qty 

Signature 

PrOCILICr. 

NftTE 
service music 

Price Subtotal 
Sales Tax   
Shipping   
Total Due 

  Phone #   



1 27 Bryan Adams 
now, " I don't give two pins what people 
think of me." 

Instead, Adams continued to grow as an 
artist. His confidence was clearly bolstered 
by his international success, and by the late 
Eighties—after the Amnesty International 
tour, where he performed with Peter Gab-
riel, U2 and Sting—Adams and his longtime 
collaborator Jim Valiance penned "Tears Are 
Not Enough," the Canadian record for Af-
rican famine relief. Other "more serious" 
songs followed: " Native Son," about a disil-
lusioned North American Indian; and "Re-
membrance Day," about a World War I sol-
dier. Yet, for every "serious" song Adams 
wrote, critics would focus on such party-
time fluff as " Kids Wanna Rock." 
And while Adams has recorded and/or 

performed with the likes of such rock icons 
as Tina Turner, Roger Waters, Bonnie Raitt, 
Sting and Rod Stewart, he has also worked 
with such pure pop artists as Barbra Strei-
sand and Celine Dion. When asked if he 
ever feared that working with Streisand or 
Dion would hurt his rock & roll credibility, 
the singer muses: "Sure, I thought about it, 
but I just looked at it as music. Both of those 
people have extraordinary voices." 
And he also adds that he has other duet 

ideas he wouldn't mind pursuing in the fu-
ture: "I always wanted to do an album with 
Paul Rodgers or Sting, where we sing like 
the Everly Brothers all the way through the 
album. The sound of two people—particu-
larly two males—singing together has an 
overwhelming appeal." 

R
eleased at a time when the top of the 
charts are filled with hip-hop artists, 
On A Day Like Today finds itself in a 

post-grunge, classic rock-oriented funk. 
Even Marilyn Manson has been quoted as 
saying rock is dead. Not that Adams agrees. 

"I don't think rock is dead," he maintains. 
"Prodigy is rock, and they're alive. Rock 
music is about rebellion and attitude. It's 
about music your mum and dad hate. If you 
want to keep making records, you're not 
always going to make records like that, so 
you have to re- invent yourself and do things 
that keep you interested in music. It's not 
that tough, you just have to want to. 

"You can't not pay attention to what oth-
ers are doing these days," Adams continues. 
"If they're not on MTV or the radio, they're 
on the covers of magazines. I have no idea 
where music is heading, but there is no 
doubt in my mind that if something does 
happen, it will be from the gutter, 'cause 
when you ain't got nothin', you got nothin' 
to lose." 

Unlike other artists who achieve fame 
after years in obscurity, Adams never seem-
ed to have a problem with success. You 
never heard him whining about the adula-
tion that came with having a hit song (see 
Axl Rose or Eddie Vedder), but he says that 
he did get thrown for a loop in the early 
days of his success. 

"I had enormous problems with it," he 
admits. "You come from nothing, you're do-
ing it 'cause you love it, then suddenly you 

• Analog and 
D,gital Mastering 

are thrust into the spotlight. We all know 
people who strive for fame and success, but 
that still doesn't mean that you're gonna like 
it when you get there! My reaction when 
Reckless went on to be a Number One al-
bum was one of complete 'wiggery.' Luck-
ily, I had a girlfriend who was into having a 
laugh, or I would have flipped I think." 
Although Adams is currently non-commi-

tal about touring behind the new album, if 
he does hit the road you can bet you'll be 
hearing the hits. " IPeoplel love it when you 
play the songs they know," he says. "That's 
the main reason they are coming out to see 
you in the first place. If you don't want to 
give the people what they want, then fuck 
off and stay home. I think it's fucking pre-
tentious when you go to see a band and the 
singer doesn't dig his biggest hit." 

For now, Adams is already working on 
another album, noting that he recently re-
discovered his own music library in the pro-
cess. "I've just reopened my vinyl collection 
after nearly two decades of hibernation. I 
love all kinds of stuff, mostly blues stuff, but 
occasionally, I slap on my old Alice Cooper 
records and try to blow up my speakers." 

Looking back over the last 20 years, 
Bryan Adams has had quite an incredible 
ride—from young Canadian upstart to rock 
star to international phenom. And when 
asked if there is anything he would change 
in his career, the singer jokes: " If I started 
worrying about that now, I'd have hair like 
Dave my bass player. ..white." 

Contact A&M (212-333-1339). Œri 

• Srdnic Restoration 

• FAI Range of 
P-ocessi -Pg O tions 

Fax 323/468-9560 
6054 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, CA 90028 
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"With HE 
you 5 i re n 

aural heaven." 
Music and Sound Output 

"Increases intelligibility, 
restores harmonics, and 

improves clarity . . . an indis-
pensible tool for the 
audio professional" 

1818E. 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Mix Magazille 

1714) 897-6766 
www.bbesound.com 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR A DEMO TODA1 

• 
..C. 1115e 
11101•11112 110/11...1 

• 

BBE 
gives your 

music the sound 
it deserves. 

"As close as we've seen 
to a magic black box." 

DBE® 
Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

Guitar Player Magazine 

17141 897-6766 
WWw.bbesound.com 

ASK YOUR DEALI.R 
FOR A DEMO TODA1 

BR puts 
a professional edge 

on your home recordings. 
This is powerful stuff . . . 

maybe it's voodoo. 
Recording Magazine 

Sound Inc. 
Huntington Beach, CA 

17141 897-6766 
WWw.bliossiod.cla 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
POR A DEMO TODAY 

Gloritone 

ÉÉ 

SIGNING STORIES 

Label: Kneeling ElephartiRCA 
Manager/Contact: Charlie Levy 
Address: PO. Box 661. Tempe, AZ 
85020 
Phone: 602-303-0009 
Legal Rep: Brian McPherson/ 
Rosenfeld, Miles & Sussman 
Band Members: Tim Anthonise, vo-
cals, guitar; Nick Scropos, bass; Dan 
Lancelot, drums. 
Type Of Music: Alt. Rock 
Date Signed: May, 1997 
A&R Rep: Kio Novina 

ur bass player, Nicx [Scropos], came 
along at the right time, because Dan 
[Lancelot] and I were ready to start 

again," says Tim Anthonise, singer/guitarist of 
Gloritone. Hailing from Tempe, Arizona, the trio 
has emerged from that fertile music scene with 
a very strong Kneeling Elephant/RCA debut. 

Originally calling themselves Vitamin, the 
band began performing on the local club circuit, 
assisted by their friend Charles Levy, a club 
owner and booker. "Charles worked informally 
with us, helping us get gigs," Anthonise says. 
"After one of our shows, we were approached 
by a member of the band One, who offered to 
record us for free in a small studio. Out of those 
sessions came our six-song demo." 
And that demo caught the ears of Artist Di-

rect/Kneeling Elephant/UBLs Kio Novina, who 
says, "When I got the tape from Charlie, I pop-
ped it in our player and wen: back to work. But 
it sounded so good that I passed it on to the 
owner of Kneeling Elephant." 

Arrangements were made for the band to put 
on an L.A. showcase for Kneeling Elephant 
staffers and members of their distribLtion parent 
company, RCA. "We were a little nervous that 
night," laughs Anthonise, recalling his pre-show 
jitters. " It felt like a real do-or-die situation." 

Gloritone returned to Arizona with a deal 
brewing. Soon after, they went back to L.A. and 
recorded their album. And when advance cop-
ies of the single, "Halfway," were sent out, radio 
embraced the band. 
The label then made the decision to release 

the album two months earlier than originally in-
tended. "They were on the airwaves in Boston, 
Phoenix, Seattle and Kansas City, so we knew 
the appeal was there." maintains Cliff O'Sulli-
van, Gloritone's product manager at RCA. "We 
just decided to go for it." 
The effort has paid off for Gloritone, whose 

current touring status is ongoing. "The constant 
touring is physically exhausting at :imes, but it's 
what we always wanted to do," concludes An-
thonise. — Eric R Fleishman 

Jude 
Label: Maverick 
Manager/Contact: Scott Welch/Atlas 
Third Rail 
Address: 9169 Sunset Blvd., Holly-
wood, CA 90069 
Phone: 310-724-7332 
Booking Agent: Frank Riley 
Legal Rep: Ken Hertz 
Type Of Music: Alt. Folk 
Date Signed: July, 1997 
A&R Rep: Guy Oseary 

T
he dreaded day job plagued Jude, a sing-
er-songwriter who came to Los Angeles 
via Boston and Charleston. " I was a deliv-

ery boy, a dishwasher, a janitor. I even applied 
at the post office," he says. But it was during his 
stint as a computer salesman that the budding 
recording artist convinced a customer to front 
him $100 to book a studio session. 
The results were good enough to entice Jude 

into the L.A. music scene, initially playing a 
weekly gig at the now-defunct Beetlejuice club 
on Melrose. The folk artist recalls that "30 or 40 
people would show up each week." He goes on 
to note, "One thing a live audience provides is 
feedback on what works and what doesn't. That 
information is crucial for any artist who wants to 
keep on growing." 

From that point on, Jude, who had played folk 
guitar since high school, began playing shows 
at Largo every couple of weeks. And it was from 
these very performances that he was eventual-
ly signed to a label deal. 
"When the labels all started coming down to 

see me," he explains, "I knew that I had to make 
a decision. I was either going to play along with 
their wine-and-dine game, in hopes of creating 
a feeding frenzy, or I was just going to sit back 
and continue to play, period. 

"Eventually," he continues, " I opted for a com-
bination of the two. I learned that by sitting down 
and having conversations with the presidents of 
labels, you can derive a clear sense of the vi-
sion their company has for you." 

Jude's choice of Maverick resulted in his re-
cently released debut, No One Is Really Beau-
tiful, "but," he concludes, "the courting process 
where they fly you around and put you up in 
cool hotels is great, too." — Eric R Fleishman 
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Vesica Pisces 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
310-372-5238 

Seeking: Label/Dist. Deal 
Style: Adult Rock 

Geoff Bock 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
323-666-3970 

Seeking: _abel Deal 
Style: Alt. Rock 

Earlydawn 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

310-288-4146 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alternative Pop 

Ana Robles 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818/558-8808 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Pop 

This trio, formerly known as Eden, have 
been together since '85, and it shows, 

for all the right reasons. Vocalist Kelly Fitz-
gerald sings with authority, painting pictures 
with her words. The players are tight and the 
arrangements nicely varied. Sheryl Crow 
comes immediately to mind. May be a bit 
too slick for those who like their rock with 
some grit, but this is definitely a band that 
can hold their own against just about any 
other act in their genre. A very professional 
package. 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

1—hough this cassette demo was recorded 
I in this solo artist's Silverlake apartment, 
we were immediately drawn to each of the 
three songs. The southwest pop grandeur of 
"That's Great," the uptempo vibe of "Now It 
Just Looks Bad," and the ambling Ticon-
deroga," were each distinctive. Bock gets an 
amazing quality from his four-track, creating 
vocal and instrumental textures that makes 
every track resonate. We rarely say this, but 
somebody ought to sign this guy and get 
him into a real studio. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

R ight 

away on this CD sampler, vocalist 
Heather Mischer makes a strong im-

pression. The problem, however, is that for 
all of this band's ability to play tight pop-
rock, their songs have a dated feel to them. 
There is a familiar Eighties-era approach to 
both the vocals and the instrumental ar-
rangements, which adds up to something 
less than compelling. The songs clocked in 
a bit too long as well, and the production 
was murky and erratic at times. Our collec-
tive ears weren't tingled by this effort. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

T his performer has an appealing enough 
I voice (with a slight Latin accent), and an 

interesting look that made us want to like 
this demo more than we ultimately did. Un-
fortunately, her mostly synth-sweetened ori-
ginals create little more than a superficially 
pleasant vibe. If the L.A.-based Robles (a 
native of Brazil) wants to break into the Am-
erican pop music market, she will have a 
tough road with this original material. She 
might want to look for help from publishers 
of international pop songs. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals 

Musicianship 

Judge Jackson 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
818-274-5586 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hard Rock 

Harm's Way 

Contact: Artist Hotline 
818-882-8912 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Hard Rock/Metal 

Defrost 

Contact: Artist Hot Line 
213-952-4954 

Seeking: Label Deal 
Style: Alt. Pop-Rock 

%Me gave lucky 7's all the way to this Val-
V V ley-based foursome who deliver hard 
rock that's a cross between Guns N' Roses 
and maybe the Black Crowes. Singer Todd 
McTavish has a southern-fried swagger that 
projects nicely on all three songs we heard, 
especially on "Train Wreck:' And while none 
of the material had that extra-special quality 
that grabs the listener by the throat and 
won't let go, we still think this is a band that 
deserves a serious look and listen by indus-
try talent scouts. 

Production  

Lyrics 

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

U arm's Way call themselves "a straight-
' I ahead hard rock band," and they make 
good on their word, delivering a blistering 
blend of growling, high-impact vocals and 
aggressive, speed-metal dynamics. This is 
an outfit weaned on such groups as AC/DC, 
UFO and Rush, a power trio which plays 
tough. Their main problem, though, is that 
with Metallica and others ruling the hard 
rock roost, Harm's Way could be a bit too 
derivative to appeal to more than a select 
following of metal devotees. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship 

Here's a downtown L.A. trio who know 
how to concoct tight alterna-pop tunes. 

But while the three songs we listened to on 
this CD were bouncy and energetic, nothing 
was all that memorable. We recommend 
that this band continue to work in the area of 
songwriting. Performance-wise, there was 
an anarchic sense of humor, a la Green 
Day, that was kind of engaging, but after the 
final song ended, we were still left wanting 
something better. And maybe we'll get it 
from these guys in the future. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music 0 

Vocals  

Musicianship 0 
o 

DEMO SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape or CD, no more than three songs will be reviewed. 
2. Unscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the properly of Music Connection and will not be return-
ed. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfortunate-
ly cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review and do not have distribution with an es-
tablished distributor, your product will be reviewed in Demo Critiques. If your 
indie CD does have distribution with an established distributor, it will be re-
viewed in Disc Reviews. 
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The Cutting Edge 
SlIbterranean Muzic Show 

— • ir • - 

HAMSA RECORDS 
"I Can't Take It Anymore" 
www.rt.iuma.com 
Looking for Distribution Deal 
American and European Market 

K-LIGHT 1390 A.M. 
Christian Station goes off at 12 Midnight 

We go on jammin' your songs on Satur-

days at Midnight 

Unsigned Artists - All Styles Welcome 

WE NAY YOUR SONG FROM START TO FINISH! 

Publishers, Labels and Producers will 
be listening. 

For more information call 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Alexandra 
LunaPark 

West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-569-
5535 
The Players: Alexandra Seelye, 
vocals, guitar; Matt Huffschmidt, 
percussion; Bal, guest trumpet. 

Material: Alexandra is one hot 
number, and she's smart to boot. 
Assertive but tender, her style is 
basically folk-rock, with just a taste 
of world music (in large part due 
to her inclusion of some very inter-
esting percussion). But at its heart, 
it's pure and brazen, a form of sex 
kitten rock & roll. In fact, the sexu-
al chemistry she projected into the 
room was so strong it was often 
hard to concentrate on the music. 
But when you could listen closely, 
it was clear that her songs had 
substance, as well as sizzle. Alex-
andra is not from the Lilith school 
of intimate confessions, but rather 
is a keen observer of life in gener-
al. She has an excellent grasp of 
pop-rock structure and an intensity 
in her music that is reminiscent of 
Melissa Etheridge. With this mix-
ture, Alexandra has managed to 
create a blast of fresh air in an est-
rogen heavy genre, that's not only 
innovative, but also powerful. 
Musicianship: Alexandra played 
her guitar with the passion of a ti-
gress, flinging it above her shoul-
der and throwing it down onto her 
thigh. And, with Huffschmidt's im-
aginative percussive approach, 
this team created the sound of a 
full band making you forget that 
there really wasn't anyone else up 
there with them. These two players 
made up for the sparseness of mu-
sicians by playing not only in-
tensely, but by also complimenting 
each other to an extraordinary de-
gree. Late in the set, Alexandra in-
vited Bal to join them for a couple 
tunes. He had played in the band 
before them and came onstage 
with no preparation, but when his 
horn kicked in, it added a new di-
mension to the music. Sweet and 
fast, with a tinge of jazz, his trum-
pet fulfilled the feel of the songs as 
if his part was written into them. It 
was truly a great experience to see 
consummate musicians not only 
make room for each other, but ac-
tually enhance the music with an 
impromptu display of talent. 
Performance: It's impossible not 
to be taken in by Alexandra. If her 
looks and moves don't do it for 
you, her songs will. Her overt sex-
uality was such that it didn't ap-
pear to threaten the other females 
in the room, which was a neat trick 
under the circumstances, because 
the males were definitely smitten. 
Part of the reason for this was her 
pleasant, warm demeanor and na-
tural appeal. She talked to the au-
dience like a good friend, and is 
one of those performers who en-
tertains while making her audience 
feel comfortable as well. 
Summary: This artist is a special 

Alexandra: Polished, focused, and ready for a deal. 

find, and I wouldn't be surprised if 
she were offered a deal very quick-
ly. She's polshed, focused, and 
doesn't appear to have the bag-
gage that many of today's female 
performers carry. Indeed, she's a 
welcome addition to their ranks. 

—Bernard Baur 

Bliss 
The Largo 
Los Angeles 

Contact: Lynn Grossman: 323-
882-6254 or Paige Parsons: 818-
909-7223 
The Players: Donna De Lory, vo-
cals, squeeze box; Cameron Stone, 
cello; Dave Carpenter, bass; Rod-
ney Lee, keyboards; Pete Maloney, 
drums, percussion. 

Material: The music that comes 
from Bliss is...well, blissful. It's ac-
tually new age in its approach, but 
pop- like in style. Delicate and ethe-
real, its trance-like in its overall ef-
fect. Stone's cello was the major 
instrJrnent throughout and gave 
them a unique soundscape, while 
De Lory's vocals added just the 
right angelic touch. Covering tradi-
tional tunes Ike "Amazing Grace" 
(a totally amazing version), as well 
as exploring emotional pathos in 
such original songs as "Love Nev-
er Dies," De Lory and Stone took 
the audience on a mystical, magi-
cal, spiritual tour. The only cause 
for concern along the way was in 
the pacing of the set. There was a 
repetitive nature to the tempos and 
rhythms that, although soothing, 
tended to make each song blend 
into the next. This may have been 
by design, since some members of 
the audience seemed to groove on 
it—closing their eyes and flowing 
with the music—but it didn't allow 
the individual pieces to stand on 
their own or give much variety to 
their emotional content. 
Musicianship: Stone is apparent-
ly the guiding guru of this group. 
H.s cello gave the songs body and 
imbued in them a ruralness that re-
minded you of an old English 
countryside. He not only bowed his 
instrument, he also picked and 
strummed it like an enormous gui-

tar. Backed by Maloney and Car-
penter, who flavored the songs 
with a world beat, and Lee, who 
filled in the choruses with pretty ar-
peggios, the music became a flo-
ral backdrop for De Lory's vocals 
A background singer on Madon-
na's last three world tours, De Lory 
had a pure and expressive vo ce, 
and a feel for the songs that seen-
ed to come from deep in her soul. 
Possessing a sweet high range. 
she soared above the music, tak-
ing her audience on flights of fancy 
that seemed to lift the spirit of the 
whole room. 
Performance: De Lory and Stone 
were the only two personalities 
that had any interaction—both 
between themselves and with the 
audience. Stone was casual, occa-
sionally cracking jokes, while De 
Lory was a bit overly dramatic, with 
some of her moves appearing 
staged and not very genuine. Her 
best moment occurred when she 
sat on the floor to play a squeeze 
box and seemed to relax. She 
would do well to simply let the mu-
sic move her naturally. The songs 
will either sell themselves or they 
won't, and all the drama in the 
world won't help either way. 
Summary: De Lory and Stone 
have a good grip on the new age 
genre. They've added a world beat 
to give it a ittle more substance. 
but, at its essence, it's sweet, light. 
positive music that may soothe 
your soul. If you're looking for that 
special something to cleanse the 
troubles from your day, look no fur-
ther than Bliss. — Bernard Baur 

Bliss: Sweet, light and positive. 
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LUIS REVIEWS 

Chase Avenue: Interesting melolies and scilid musicianship. 

Chase Avenue 
Scrufty O'Shea's 
Marina Del Rey 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-712-
2690 
The Players: Jason Akana, guitar, 
vocals; Shely Dyer, bass; Jack 
Mayer. drums 

Material: While Jason Akana's vo-
cals remind me of Danny Elfmai, 
that's as far as the comparison 
goes, since the material does not 
reflect that of Oingo Boingo. Chase 
Avenue has a dark underbelly to 
its songs—the result of Dyer and 
Mayer's mass transit rhytnm sec-
tion and Akana's robust vocal lilt. 
Many of the songs feel like you're 
picking up on a story midway 
through the telling, which is fine 
once or twice, but doesn't make for 
a complete package. 
Musicianship: Akana wrings out 
quirky, catchy melodies from his 
Telecaster—the perfect foil for his 
particular vocals, with all its char-
acteristic high top and twang— 
while Mayer and Dyer punctuate 
tie music with tight grooves. 
Performance: Akana sings with a 
sincere, mostly urgent style that 
seems to captivate a crowd. In 
fact, Chase Avenue's strongest as-
pect s Akana's vocals as the 
crowd at Scruffy O'Shea's seemed 
to pay attentian to everything he 
was singing. The amount of ur-
gency emitted through Akana's vo-
cals is noteworthy for his ability to 
involve a crowd in his emotions. 
Akana's style on guitar is decep-
tively simple, but far from plain 
sounding. And while Mayer and 
Dyer definitely have the chops for 
more riff-laden material, they tend 
to stick to the program. 
Summary: Chase Avenue needs 
to work harder on their song craft. 
They need a defined hook, if they 
want to play in the pop end of the 
field. They have plenty of interest-
ing melodies and solid musician-
ship, but they need to rethink their 
approach to the songs, since they 
have the skills to play the music, 
but their stories are not all that 
memorable. —Emery Columna 

One Eyed Milkmen 
The Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Bob Glicken: 818-989-
7847 
The Players: Gareth Dyke, guitar, 
vocals; Peter Jensen, bass; Adam 
Troughear, drums. 

Material: One Eyed Milkman is a 
very young band from Down Un-
der. Called "the three piece band 
from it's easy to see why they 
were voted one of Australia's best 
unsigned bands. Their music is 
higily involved and accomplished, 
complicated in its structure and 
heavy in its delivery. This is hard-
core ,ock, with a nod toward Korn 
and more than a little familiarity 
with Rage Against The Machine. 
The music is overtly aggressive in 
its force, but sophisticated in its 
style. The only weakness was in its 
consistency, with some songs be-
ing much better than others—al-

Ow... Eyed Milkmen: One of Australia's best unsigned bands. 

though the lyrics were consistent, 
and frequently used clever word-
play and witty repartee. It's exactly 
the type of material that instantly 
appeals to angry youth and drives 
the adults crazy. 
Musicianship: How these guys 
play so well at such a young age is 
remarkable. Spasms of sound 
shifted into melodic lines with the 
intensity of a tornado. Troughear 
led the time changes with his man-
ic, yet precise kicks and slams. 
The speed at which he played 
through transitions was simply 
awesome. Jensen was right with 
him, adding his own licks to the 
bass lines, and together they got 
an almost machine-like quality go-
ing that drove the music. Dyke's 
guitar style knew no boundaries, 
as he changed the style mid-song. 
His vocals, on the other hand, 
came out angry, even if the words 
were not. This was the only area 
where his ability did not equal the 
rest of his talent. All too often he 
resorted to a death metal growl, 
which was great for effect, but 
overused to the extreme. 
Performance: The most signifi-
cant vibe coming from the stage 
during their songs was one of ag-
gressive anger, which didn't quite 
jibe with Dyke's between-song pat-
ter. When he spoke to the crowd, 
he was so polite he was almost 
humble. This contradiction made 
you question the anger, and made 
the feel of the set inconsistent. 
Summary: One Eyed Milkman still 
has a little work to do, but they're 
well on their way. Intense, focused, 
and extremely talented, they just 
need to work on their consistency 
problems. This may only be a 
weakness due to their age, but in 
the meantime, no one will be dis-
appointed if you catch them while 
they're still on this side of the 
world. — Bernard Baur 

Looking for a 
record deal ?? 
Getting sigma is very hard to do But we will 

get the record deal you are looking for, Guar-
anteed Service Call now to receive your 

FREE ,ntormation. 

111111 Talent ?)00 
; 888-320-9233 

ENTERTAINMENT 
A%-r-rciFtiq lElf 
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CIIII BRIM If: 

Jonathan D. Levin 
(310) 203-3376 

Pa 44, 
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213-462-1108 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Slum Daniels: Excellent musicians playing urban southern rock. 

Simon Daniels 
The Coconut Teaszer 
Hoflywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 818-760-
2270 
The Players: Simon Daniels, gui-
tar, vocals; T Bone, guitar; Santa 
Claus, keyboards; Marcus, bass; 
Marco, drums. 

Material: Simon Daniels' music 
blends strains of rock, funk and 
R&B into a jam-oriented style that 
converted it all into a form of urban 
southern rock. Gritty and guitar 
heavy, Daniels has attempted to 
add new elements to update the 
material, but the resulting product 
is current only in hindsight. For the 
most part, it is dated, stylistically, 
but still awfully powerful, musically. 
Unfortunately, while the music was 
classic, the lyrics were not. Daniels 
should really spring for a rhyming 
dictionary, because his choices 
were all too often predictable. Ap-
parently trying to appeal to some 
new age sensitivity, his words at-
tempted to touch your soul but 
ended up sounding like clichés. 
However, if you can overlook the 
lyrical content and are simply look-
ing to rock to the beat of the All-
man Brothers or Lynyrd Skynyrd, 
this group will satisfy your needs. 
Musicianship: When was the last 
time you saw Santa Claus play 
keyboards? This backup band with 
the most unusual of names were 
actually pretty good, as they laid 
down a very solid floor for Daniels 
to dance his guitar over. And de-
spite the overall dated feel, he dis-
played a virtuosity that was mighty 
impressive. His vocals were similar 
in style and leaned heavily towards 
the blues. He obviously felt the es-
sence of his songs and expressed 
their meanings in a deep baritone_ 
Overall, this band showed a level 
of professionalism that's rare to 
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see. Whether or not they can shed 
the shackles of a style that seems 
tired and worn remains to be seen. 
Performance: Daniels was pretty 
much the focus at this gig and he 
held his own very well. He's a real 
showman with the guitar, pulling 
out all the tricks in the book_ And 
even though you may have seen 
them a hundred times before, they 
still blow your mind whenever 
another lead guitarist does them. 
More importantly, Daniels had a 
real affinity for projecting his feel-
ings. It was this ability to connect 
emotionally with the crowd that 
was perhaps the strongest part of 
his performance. 
Summary: Simon Daniels is an-
other one of those excellent play-
ers with a strong personality, but a 
penchant for the past. In another 
time and another day, he would 
probably be revered. But the bur-
den of his influences are weighing 
down his progress. His words re-
veal that he's trying to step into 
today, but his music is so firmly 
rooted in antiquity, that it will likely 
hold him back. — Bernard Baur 

Angel City Meat Co. 
LunaPark 
Hollywood 

Contact: Rachel Marcus: 310-
201-8866 
The Players: Larry Casey, vocals; 
Bill O'Neil, guitar; Ali Sagheb, 
bass; Eric Allgood, drums. 

Material: Angel City Meat Compa-
ny is billed as a band supposedly 
on the funkier end of things, but I 
don't hear it. If you want funk, 
check out the Brothers Johnson. 
This ain't it. Angel City Meat Com-
pany is a good alternative rock 
band with an edgy, atmospheric 
sound. For my ears, this is more 
like Primus meets Bush, although 

lead singer Larry Casey is more 
interesting to listen to than either 
of those band's vocalists. Employ-
ing stage apparatus that looks like 
something the Borg in Star Trek 
made, Casey keeps his effects rig 
on its inside, using it for various 
vocal adjustments to his pitch and 
to add coloration to each song. 
Musicianship: This group must 
make good use of their rehearsals 
since they plowed through every 
song during their well-received set 
at the relatively packed upper 
room at LunaPark. Ali Sagheb 
plays solid bass lines, locking into 
Eric Allgood's drumming, who lis-
tens well and doesn't play outside 
of the material. O'Neil is a good 
guitar player who is attuned to the 
music the band collectively dis-
penses. It is tough for a band with 
material full of nuance to show-
case everything without a thor-
ough soundcheck and a sound-
man who knows their show, and 
there were times throughout the 
set where a sound wrangler who 
knew Casey would have rode the 
gain on his vocals. 
Performance: Larry Casey is a 
candidate for sex symbol frontman 
of the year. O'Neil's guitar tone and 
style reminds me of Nigel Pulsford 
and I hope his guitar gets high-
lighted more in future gigs, while 
Sagheb and Allgood are really in-
volved in the music and don't 
waste time with too much flash. In-
stead, they lay down solid rhythms 
for each tune. 
Summary: Casey should take 
some vocal lessons to help add 
strength to his voice for the occa-
sions where there isn't enough 
gain. And, I also think that his Bou-
vier des Flandres hairstyle has got 
to go, since it projects a detached 
aloofness that this band's material 
does not convey. The band should 
study the sound created by Robin 
Trower on the albums he produced 
for Bryan Ferry, as Angel City Meat 
Company seems headed in that 
direction. This act has a chance if it 
pursues an effects-laden sound. 

—Emery Columna 

Angel City Meat Co.: Alternative 
rock with an atmospheric sound. 
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issue. We have a variety of sizes, 
shapes and colors to choose from. 
Allow one of our friendly advertis-
ing representatives to mist you 
with designing a promotion 
campaign that fits 
your budget, and 
gets you fast results. 
Call our ad depart-
ment at 818-755-0101. 

CATEGORIES PAGE 
EQUIPMENT 

1. Home Electronics  47 
2. PAs & Amps 47 
3. Recording Equipment 47 
4. Music Accessories 47 
5. Guitars  47 
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52 
54 
54 

PRODUCTION 
29. Songwriting 54 
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EQUIPMENT 

1. HOME ELECTRONICS 
•Revott 8760 FM stereo tuner. chgtll readout, analog 
meters. 15 presets, rotary knob tunings. best FM tuner 
ever made. $425 213-960-9472. 

2. PAs & AMPS 
.2 Cent,In Vega V128 spkr cab, horn 8 12" gd for 
montlr or sml PA. $250 both obo. 310-540-6396. 
•70s Marshl super lead head. 100 watts. stock, $600 
626-459-0090. 
•ART SGX 2000 Nightboss w/X15 midi controlr ft 
pedal w/dual xpresn pedals. pre-amp 8 multi fx unit. 
great cond. $600 obo 714-978-7110. 
*Brand Peavey equip. 500 watt bass head w/8010 
spkr cab $800 obo. Jay 626-450-0009. 
.Crate vintg club 50 tube head. 50 watts w/dual 
reverb chanl smtchng. blonde. $300. Ampeg V4B. 100 
wan tube bass/guit head. $250. 213-240-1355. 
.Fender BXR 300C bass amp combo. 15" spkr. $225 
818-549-9039 
•Leslie rotatng spkr cab. beautfl vintg wood, snds 
incredbl on keybrds or gait, model 25, gd cond. $350. 
818-888-0588. 
•Marantz 4270 amp receivr. 2x70 watts stereo or 4x25 
watts 4 chanl quad. direct inputs to pwramp. blue 
metersadals. discreet. $ 195. 213-960-9472. 
•Marehl 1976 50 watt, 4 inputs, 01987. $700. Marsh' 
1978. 100 watt. 02203. mastr vol, no mods, $800. 
Marshl 1977 4012 1982B slant cab 626-331-3108. 
•Marshl 9200 dual MonoBloc pwr amp Just re-tubed 

srvcd. $650 or trade for 50 watt Marshl hd. 323-936-
1950. Niceklusick@aol.corn 
•Mesa Boogie studio preamp. 22 calibr, $250. Mesa 
Boogie Simulcls, 295 stereo tube pwramp, $550. Mesa 
Boogie Simulcls Mark III rack mntd head. $650. 213. 
595-3807. 
.Peavey bass head. 400 watts. classc Mark VI. $300 
firm. 818-501-5607. 
•Tascam 3700 mixr, $3,200. 2 Cerwin Vega V305 PA 
spkrs. $225. 818-345-0916. 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
.2" audio tape. 3M 986. 2500' per roll. New, never 
used. seald in pckg. $120 obo. Lu msg. Ian 213-206-
5771 
•Neve 1066. 1067. 1272. 2254. Telefunkn V72. V74. 
api 560A. Lang eqs. Pye compresrs. Neumann U67, 
Sony MUR201 multi compresr. Rafael 818-386-2135. 
*Sony 555A all tube reeVreel 2 Irk recrdr, intern' 
stereo tubes. pwramp. stereo tube mic preamp. tube 
mu. $195. 213-960-9472 
•Sony dal plyr. oint cond. $300. Jerry 818-779-1259. 
*Sony PCM 2800 Pro dat deck, oint cond, seldom 
used, very new, pro choice, must sell. $ 1.200 firm. 
818-327-2408. 
*Studio Mastr 20x4x2 recrdng mix, console, great 
features. 5600. AKG C451E w/CK5 capsule. $450. 
Rocktron 'MeIffy. $300. Lexicon LXP5. in box w/manu-
als. 626-331-3108. 
•Tascam 388 8 Irk recrdr/mixr. new cond. 'Mt snd. 
IWO. 213-851-5062. 
*Yamaha 02R/Alesis adat proj studio w/many xtras. 
CompIt 8 ready to go w/flight cases. Low hrs. $ 15,500. 
Srs only Call for list. 213-258-1518 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
•Digitl Music Corp mix. 1 rack spc, $325. Digtll Music 
GCX GAS. $225. Digitl Music grnd control w/grnd link. 
$250. Rocktron Pwrstatn. $225. 213-240-1355. 
•ibanez SOR 1000. stereo @gill reverb. kInt cond. 
w/manual. $200. Al 626-965-1307. 
•Roland R8 2. perld w/manuals, $575. ElectroHarmnc 
sml stone EH4800 phase shift,. $ 150. Shure BG1 
$40. ADA MC1 midi ft pedal. 213-595-3807. 
•SteInbrg DeNoisr for wavelab sftwr. Paid $280. sell 
$140. 818-345-0916. 
•Vintd: Seat hrd shell case. Anvil considrd too. Cheap. 
pieterholland@hotmail.com 

5. GUITARS 
•Early 90s Fender standrd Strat. All ong except con-
trol knobs, cream sprkl w/mint gm pickgrd, rosewd 
frelbrd. $225 407-632-2116. wainea@hot,nail cors 

FRANCISCQ 
STUDI9S 

Hourly • Monthly • Recording 
104 Rooms • 24 Hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Rooms 
Very Secure e Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Parking 
New Freight Elevator e Fan Ventillafion 

Clean Facilily e 9'-12' Ceilings 
• Drum Lessons Available 

• less lhan 3miés 671 5, 10 & 101 FiEemys 
LA: 213-589-7028 

EQUIPMENT 

*Fender Strat, 1962 vintg reissue series, tobacco sun 
brst, rosewd fingrbrd. w/tremelo 8 case. Gd coed, 
$900 obo. Must sell 626-577-5931. 
*Fender Strat. 1975. III handd. olympc wht. blk pick-
grd. hrd tail. gd cond wrong case. $650. 213-240-1355 
Gibson J50 flat top 6 stnng accus gurt w/Rotomatc tun-
ing pegs, 1957 vintg collectrs item. wMrdshell case. out-
standng for recrdng, very gd cond Jim 619-230-9470. 
-Gibson LPaul custom shop 1985, red. w/Roland 
electrnx w/TK2 pckup, totally custom, gold hrdwr. 
52.000 obo. 213-595-3807. 
•Hagstrom 81 1969. red. 3 pckups. tons of toggles. 
•Int cond. wide thin neck. $400. 626-910-6421. 
.1banez Nee 6 string gull for sale, brand new, blk/wht. 
wirsokups. $ 175. 323-644-0866. 
*Martin 0000-1 Drdnaught acous gurt solid top 8 boli. 
beattlfi. great tone, lo acbon. like new. S700 818-888-0568. 
.illusicman EBall EVH elec glut for sale. Sea blue. 
w/FRose lockin tremolo, Uhl mind cond, only for srs 
musion. $ 1.800 firm. 818-327-2408. 
.PRSrnith custom, redwd. brand new w/case. $ 1.200 
firm. 818-753-7554 
•FlIcknbckr 360 turbo, turquoise. near new w/hrd case. 
$650 obo. Jason 818-755-0051. 

6. BASS GUITARS 
*Fender Mustang bass. 1970. all blk. all orig. $375 
818-549-9039 
•Wanvick Thumb bass, 5 string, neck thru, bubinga 
body. bubins & wenge neck. MEC pckups. hrd case 
▪ absolutly perict cond. $ 1.995 cbo. 714-978-7110 

8. KEYBOARDS 
•Korg Trinity keybrd. case, bench, stand, pedal, brand 
new 323-650-4968. 
•Korg Trinity, brand new, w/airplane safe case, pedal. 
bench. stand. $2.200. 323-650-4875 

9. HORN/WINDS 
•Selmer UK-VI tenor sax, ca 1972, non-ong lacquer. 
ong beat-up tri-pk case. $2.650. Steve 760-323-1629. 

10. DRUMS/PERCUSSION 
•Compit 5 pc drum set w/cymbals & halwr, perfct 
cond, snds great. chain drive pedals, 22. 16. 13, 12. 
1405 1'2. chrome snare. $425 818-888-0588. 
•OW 4x15', tobacco sunbrst lacquer snare, used to. 
$300 Parste 3000, var sizes, $70-$125, some brand 
new 213-883-9578. 
•Sonor Designr series 7 pc did bass set. wht sparkle 
lacquer, brand new. $5.800 obo Must sell asap, can 
split kit 805-373-7365. 818-707-9807 
•VIntg, circa '74. 8 pc Rogers drums ve/cases. cym-
bals. hrdwr. $ 1.000. Ind did lug Shrigrind snare. Wld 
trade for Rolan TK7 elec. Jim 310-540-6396. 

11. COMPUTERS/SOFTWARE/ETC. 
•Editng program. Sod Forge 4.0 sonic fndry, brand 
new, still in box, never used. Make offer of xchange. 
Kirk 310-712-5655. 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 
STUDIOS AVAILABLE 

Call 

TK Productions 
Vilest LA FULLERTON 

(310) 4451151 (714) I 3036 

MONTH TO MONTH REHEARSAL 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACCESS 

• CEILING FANS 
• 11.13 CEILINGS 
• OPERABLE WINDOWS 
• FORCED AIR VENTILATION 
• PHONE JACKS / FREE UTILMES 627-8863 
• CLEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
• ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM HOLLYWOOD 
• LESS THAN 1/2 PULE Off THE 5. 10 6101 FWYS 
• GATED PARKING LOT w/REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

ABC REHEARSAL 24HR LOCKOUTS 
60 Studio's, $275-$495 SECURED PKG. PATROL 
TWO (2) NO. FILYWD, (new) (818-765-6882 
LOCATIONS L.A. (near HLWD) (213)222-0978 
ALSO. L.A. LIVE-IN STUDIOS $675+ (213) 222-0978 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

*HP Scanjet 5 pc color scannr for PC/Mac. oint cond, 
must sell, $ 180 firm. 818-327-2408. 
•Pro Tools 3 8 Mac 71/80 Ind sevrl other Items. 
512.000 818-353-5588 

12. TRADES/FREEBIES/ETC. 
•Edltng program. Snd Forge 40 sonic fridry brand 
new, still in box, never used. Make offer of xchange. 
Kirk 310-712-5655. 
»Pawed 9200 dual MonoBloc par amp Just re-tubed 

srvcd, $650 or trade for 50 watt Marsh' hd. 323-936-
1950. NrceMusIckeaolcorn 
•Will trade hair srvcs 8/or graphc design for gurt 
lessna Doug 213-857-7420. 

13. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*IA gull lkng for success. Are you ready? Lv msg, Ank 
818-940-3001. arikguitar@aol.com 
•29, male guitanusicn. All styles. variety of intl. Open 
mindd, critcsm welcome. Lkng for collab effort. 562-
746-5174. WnterYrRnd@aolcorn 
.40Ish gull. Rock, blues, jazz. cntry. workng? Fast 
learnr. Some vocs. 310-398-1221. 
Dmaj7@earthlink.net 
•A gult/keybrdst singr/sngwqr avail for live/studio. 16 
yrs exp. ›Int an 8 gear. Xlnt credits. 818-985-6731. 
julian00@ yahoo.com 
.11mazng gull avail. Have great songs, recrdng studio, 
mal connex, will to be successfl. Intl Sndgardn. STP, 
Pumpkins, Sabbath. Hendrix. Kevin 310-821-3166. 
•Ambientispace rock guit avail for rite prom. I'm in 
Florida. have ong album demo. workng on my new 
one. Ormeola, DStewart, Hendrix. Page. Beck. 
Fantasmankeaol.com 
.Ars you srs modern rock band skng pro guit, able to 
play anythng? No pay nec 818-782-8762. 
•Cntry guit sks to join new or estab band. Invite me to 
your next jam sessn. Yoji 818-894-4477. 
•Engish gull/keys & vocs, skng univrsl mainstrm Brit 
band. Into Beatles. Beck. Beasties, Radiohd, 
Spacehog. U2, STP, Stones. Zap. Spc Monkys, Chem 
Bros. Colin 805-581-6477. 
*Elm tent lead guit/sngwrtr. bckup vocs. sks pro prom. 
Prof rock. JI 714-636-3399. 
*Elm lead gait. over 40, great elec, slide, acous, harm-
nca. vocs. Sks workng projs. Roots rock, blues. cntry 
only Rob 818-567-4563. 
•Fem nec/gait skng srs band to do alt music. Recrd 
play out 213-936-2449. 
•Fully equipd blues rock gait sks indus connectd 
band. Inn RJohnsn, Hendrix, CCrows. 818-885-8043. 
•Gult avail for funk. R8B, contemp jazz/rock proj. Intl 
Landau. Lukather, MStern. Miles, Hendrix. Steve 818-
906-8722. 
•Gult avail for workng dance band. Modern rock, 
disco. reggae. Bckup vous. 60+ songs. sub, F/T. Frank 

GuiTKP M‘INGS•SASS Sirlifiss•PIEKS•ORLIA STICKS•DRUIA KEYS•RATTFRIES 

BEST RATES IN TOWN! 
In Business Since 1979 • Comfortable, Friendly 
Atmosphere • Central Location ( near both 101 
8 405 freeways) • Parking • Air Conditioned 
Rooms with PA • Storage • Music Accessories 

and snacks. Free Equipment Rentals 

e.tde State:doe 

REHEARSAL 
6028 Kesler Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91411 

818 • 989 • 5614 I 
WIMP STRINGS•BASS SIFIINGSfICKS•P• ' • ' • • /S4ATTERIES 

Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A.. CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

Producer with Major 
Label Credits and Studio 

Seeking unsigned 
Singer / songwriters as 
well as Female Vocalists 

along the lines of 
Sinead O' Connor or 

Erykah Badu. 
Send a demo to: 
ERIC SIMON 
P.O. Box 370899 

Montara, CA 94037 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

310-578-6507. 
•Guit avail to torrs/join 1-gait band. Into Mojo, Pantera. 
Nicholas. 818-992-5477. 
•Guit avail to join/form post punk metal industrl 
grunge hoy rock band. Got image. equip. Srs pros only 
Jake 714-879-5613. 
•Guit avail, w/exp. Lkng for blues band. 323-512-4849. 
•Guit avail. Origs. Srs only. Sndgardn, Zep, Hole. U. 
old Halen. 323-466-3721. ms777@rname.com 
•Gult plyr. lead/rhythm. 8, vous avail for pro 8 workng 
sits only Rock. blues. R8B. Covers or ongs. Pro gear. 
reliable. Pgr 818-868-1149. 
•Guit team avail for ong proj. Equip. exp. comma JBuddey. 
U2. Tricky, Radiohd. Beatles. Bowie. 323-512-8536. 
•Guit wttx avail to tour or for estab prom. Killng Joke, 
Joy Div, Cure. 323.936-1950 
.Gull wilead coos sks workng cover/top 40 band. Gd 
exp, gd equip. trump°, gd image. 626-331-3108. 
Cult, 30, great ear, read, int'l tourng exp. killr snds, 
rite att. demo 8 refs. Sks estab rock proj. studio 8 tou-. 
310-392-6979. 
Cult, versati, plays rock, blues. espcly jazz Learn 
quick, have gd feel Skng cover band, Jazz workng 
band. 310-841-2509. 
•Guittlead voc, 31. sks bass 8 drmr to form verse HR 
band. No proj salesmen pls, let's lam. Srs only 
Pasadena 626-577-5931. 
•Gult/singr/sngwrtr. 33. Ikng for dedicatd musions or 
band. My Intl Knopfler, Santana. Clapton, Gilmour. 
Symo 310-558-8424. 
•Gutl avail for band or proj. Pref HR orientd. Srs only. 
818-487-9936. 
-Henley, Crow, DWas inspired quit avail for the real 
deal. Jackson 310-281-6551 
•Hey you. Nd a gait plyr? All styles avail. Jason 213-
962-6011. 
.1 sing, play gait. drum 8 program techno. Lkng for 
creaN rnusicns w/vision into anythng w/integrtly. 
DiFranco to Deflones. Clint 310-550-8195, chntecre-
ativengine.com 
•Lead gull. reliable. Lkng for rockng blues cntry or 
punk, or mix. Just gd songs. Play hrd, fast, laden, in 
time. 818-636-1417. 
•LeadJrhythm skng 2 gait democratc !reline sit. Have-

The Valley's Alternative to Hollywood 
Hourly Rooms 51.00 to S10.00 Hr 

Monthly Lockouts Iront S150.00 

Central Air Conditioning a Heat 

Video Surveillance monnored security system 

Vending machine. Acessory Store. PI rental avail, 

[9091 592-5547 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-
5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

HOLLYWOOD 

P 1 rtg I I 

DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY AVAILABLE 

PRIME REHEARSAL 
RECORDING STUDIO 

Fully Equipped Studio 
starting at SlOhr. 
Monthly starting at 

52511.00 

Lockout / Security 

Clean Facility and 
On- Site Staff 

B.330 Hollywood Blvd. 
(Near Vine) 

(213) 463-21386 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

vocs & songs. Bad Fingr. Beatles. Fastball. Band, 
Move. Danny 626-405-1160. 
*Lefty gull sks to start fetish fashion band. Masa 310-
257-9116, catsuitfeconcentric.net 
•OrIg rock gun. 35. sks workng/formng band. Nd voc, 
bass. drmr singr!snownr fern ok. Srs only. Equip, will 
travel. Pre! FLA qn,-!,97 3973. 

Los Angeles 
Recording 
Workshop 
L.A.'s Finest 
Accredited 

Audio-Video-Film 
Career School 

(818)763-7400 

MUSICIANS WAN1ED 
Bass Player, Drummer 
w/bg Vocal Abilities 

All Oriainal  
Progressive/((Hematite Rock 

Have Label Interest and Established 
Management 

(of Platinum Artist) 

25 or under/able to travel in future 

Call: 323.962.5560 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

•Pro gull avail to form band Elton. Fleetwd. Floyd. No 
smokrs. Jake 310-396-1019. 
*Pro gult/voc sks workng sits. 310-371-4767. string-
boy@ webtv.net 
-Pro lead guit/writr w/tons of exp sks pro ong band. 
Into Dead, Matthews. Improv. Top notch musions. gd 
vibe Pant 714-377-9096. 
*Psychedlc lead/rhythm gut avail for your recrdngs. 
Inn Hendrix, Beck, Clapton, Page. Doug 626-913-0761. 
*Star quality lead gait/Sit sngwrtr w/image, gear. 
chops. Lkng for killr band w/mgmt &/or atty. Must pos-
sess star pwr 818-413-0643 
•Versatl exp & open rnindd quit sks nterstng & chall-
n!ing Cho, k 32;r•enir 7O 

14. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
SLOBO 

Bassist - Back-up Vocalist 
Young European pro. 15 yrs of international 

touring 8 recording experience. 11 albums 

released worldwide. Major endorsee. Easy to 

work with, excellent timing, solid, fast in the 

studio. Plays by ear. Alternative groove, chops 

8 sounds. Rates negotiable. 

 310-281-7632 
•A bass plyr avail. 10 yrs live/recrdng exp. 3 albums 
w signd band. Great ear Harvey 213-466-7174. 
-Bass avail he groove an rock ong band. 818-549-9039. 
-Bass avail to joindarm band Venous infl. 323-850-1548. 
•Bass avail. tretddretls. Inn Motown, blues, jazz, cajun. 

YES! 
You Can  
Get National 

Radio Airplay 
Call (310) 325-2800 

to find out how 

ABC REHEARSAL 24HR LOCKOUTS 

1
 60 Studio's, $ 275-$495 SECURED PKG. PATROL 
TWO (2) NO. IllYWD, (new) (818-765-6882 
LOCATIONS L.A. ( near 111W1)) (213)222-0978 
ALSO, L.A. LIVE-IN STUDIOS $ 675+ ( 213) 222-0978  

West LAIL Music 
SOUTHEIRR, CALIFORNIA:5 LEGERPARY MUSIC S1 ORE 

RETAIL MUSIC SALES 
Deal With Southern California's 
Top Studios and Musicians! 

Interviewing For All Departments:  
Recording • Pro Audio • Keyboards 
Guitars • Drums • DJ and Lighting 

Also needed - Cashiers & Rescoptionists 

Successful candidates will enjoy a demanding and rewording job 
with plenty of ongoing product & soles training, plus medical benefits. 

Coll Rick Waite at ( 310) 477-1945 
for the West L A location 

Call George AtWeft at (818) 760-4430 
for the Hollywood/Volley locatsan 

"Whaers Thom Pros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS /UASSLES UNIVERSAL COY 

11340 Soma Monica Blvd. I 3301 Cohvengo Blvd. West 
1, W.' *fee 405 Ste >N. Ies.I meoSsolse sso en 101 mr41”...1r.y.) 
1310) 477-1942 tom 1310) 477.2476 '2131646PN Sill 7604430 Ies 442.1144 

GREAT JOB 

OPPORTUNITIES 

AVAILABLE 

NOW! 

CALL TODAY! 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE I 

rock, folk, mdl eastrn 818-344-8306. 
*Bass avail. Formrly w/Ghost Dance. Intl Jones, Butler. 
Talent, gear, wheels. Live & recrdng exp. Pros only. 
818-755-0704. 
-Bass avail. Hi energy hrdcore. funk to slow groove 
triphop. Primus. Rage, MinMen. Peppers. 311, Janes, 
Sublime. Greg 310-479-5103. 
-Bass plyr avail for ong band Fretls/fretd. Intl PJHarvy. 
Cure. Nirvana. 213-913-3994. 
-Beat bass avail. Lots of credits. Spedz R&B. soul funk to 
hiphop. Lkng for srs band or sessns. 310.488-3560 
•Cntry &/or R&B bass plyr/voc. exp. Nothng FT Bob 
818-842-5241. 
•Creatv bass. 34. sks estab pro proj. Pro gear & att. 
Intl Suprtramp. Styx. Alanis. Seal. Sting. Matchbx. 
Roger 805-947-2142. 
•Drmr & bass team lkng for full band only Recrd deal 
& tour only. Pros only. HM. HR. Bill 818-352.2365. 
-Pro bass plyr. still Ikng for band. Into Alan's, Ton, 
Aluna, Many, Amanda. No prop, must have demo. 
213-470-3440. 
•Pro bass, strong bckng voca great gear. Sks pro sits 
only Killr groove. very Beaty. responsbl team plyr. 
xtensv credits. 310-398-2311 
•UprIte ds slat bass avail to complt space parr groove 
proi. Open to new ideas. Intl Bowie, Gabriel, Primus. 
Ted 626-285-7376. 
•UprIte plyr skng jazz grp. Bues band/top 40 Avail 
now. 310-841-2509. 
*Versed pro w/maj tourng exp. Ikng for live!studio 
work 323-461-4816 

15. STRING PLAYERS AVAIL. 

STRAITJACKET   
Violin - Electric Fiddle - Vox 

20 years expenence on violin and 

electric fiddle in all syles. Easy-going, fast 

and effective in the studio. Wayne State 

University, MI. Ravi Shankar School of Music. 

Album credits. Demo avail. Fax avail. 

E-mail: inAvw.straitjacteaol.com 

 626-359-7838  
• azz 8. blues wolinst avail. Xtensv recrdng & live exp. 
818-248-3229. 
•MandolInst avail. elec./acous Blues. jazz. eclectc. 
Michael 818-904-0669. 

elec/acous. Unique style w/exp in all styles, 
incl world beat, alt, electrnca. folk, blues etc. Pros only. 
818-846-7172. 

You Nee>. go > our mone> 'small di.. 

V egre'; NIGHTINGALE 
Rehearsal Studios 

"Where the Pros rehearse." 
The Muffs • Red Cross 

Dig • Dog Star • Vibrolux 
Central A/C, Lockouts w/ PA 
starting at S425/rra. 810-S13/Hr. 

(818) 562-6660 
Ask 
About 
our PA 
Rentals 

24 Hr Lockouts 
Available 
in luxury apt. blvd. 

$250-$350 per month! 
one bedroom apts. 

S650-5750 
Deck, spa, laundry, gym 

Live upstairs / play downstairs 
Great setup! 

call Ray 323-462-7993 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

16. KEYBOARDISTS AVAIL. 

-Easy to work with keybrdst avail. Inn pop. techno, 
funk. fusion. Gary 818-567-9655. 
-Fresh from NY! Keybrds to go! Your place or mine. 
Avail for projs, 6/or. Srs only. Jimmy 818-487-8747. 
•Hammnd 133, Clavinet. Rhodes & piano plyr avail. BM 
in jazz perfrmnc, demos. playd w/big names, ready to 
relocate. sshdeed@concentric.net 
•Keybrdst, all styles. for recrdng & perfrmng. Strong 
vocs. Existng or viable sits only Kirk 310-832-2258. 
fpm1211@aol.corn 
4Caybrde/planst avail tor pro sits. Jazz, funk, fusion. RAB 
etc Kim 818-907-6399. Kimse llaeGreateatigtolcom 
•KeybrdstNoc Ikng for ong band. Must have songs 
w.'xInt melodys Srs only 310-358-7194 
-Pro keybrd avail Prograrna; drum L'o;er. samping, 
pro sit, only Xtr,,,, row 310 208 O 

17. DRUMMERS/PERCS. AVAIL. 

MIKE APPLEMAN 
Drums - Percussion - Vocals 

Excellent feel and meter. Click friendly 

AcousticN-Drumemidi/samples. Extensive live 

and studio background. Very good 
harmony singer. Easy to work with, reliable 

pro, resume and demo available. Paid 

situations only. 

818-766-3144 818-215-4362 

CHAD CLARK 
Groove Drummer 

Major credits, pro attitude, pro gear, and on 

ttme Funlry/R813 feel with Porcaro. Arnotf. 

Bonham style. Strong groove. Image in place . 
Pro sits only. Located in LA 

 805-577-0479 

DALLAS 
Drummer 

Tons of touring experience hacking signed 

artists. R88. Techno Pop. Rock, Funk, 

Alternative. (Small drums, big beat.) Records 

real nice Click tracks no problem. Hired gun 

or tribesman. Cool N.Y. look. There's fire in 

the basement boys! 

310-859-5898 

TREVOR THORNTON 
Drums - Acoustic/Electric 

Endorsee of Yamaha. Zildjian. Remo. and May 

Microphones. US and EC visas. Many 

international album credits and world 

tours. Click track/sight read. Quick in studio. 

Sympathetic to songwriter's needs. Pro 

situations only. Demo and resume available. 

 818-755-4686 

ALstf 

ad, 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Monthly - 24 Hour Lockouts 
Equipment Rental 

Call 818-763-4594 
INSANE 
RATES! 

'Rehearsal Studios 
Web Services 

Equipment 'Rentals 

5 725 Cahttersa Blvd • North Hullywood 

(318) 753-7%3 
wwwawcsorricaudto, 
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5 Convenient Southern California Locations...& More To Come 

, MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

.8 yrs exp. 2 yr, ,is semi pro. Formr Ohio U percsn 
major. You name it. I play it. Bill 714-779.2338. 
*A monstr groove drier sks HR hey groove band Wick-
out. Pwrfl plyr Recrd credits, visual trio. 18 yrs 
stage/studio exp. Pros Pete 213-464-6257. 
*As exp creatv drmr sks musicns to collab, poss 
form/join HR alt band. From PJam Matthews to Zep. 
Rick 562-596-1846. 
.Anythng from Oasis, Orbit, Garbage. AIC, Radiohd, 
Bush etc. Must have cool image, radio friendly. No 
drugs. geek rock or dirt bags. 818-244-7696. 
*Avail drmr for smashng up grooves sks amazng sng-
wnng simplicly. Seqnc friendly. 119 Janes. Foos. 
Garbage. Verve. U2. Christopher 213-969-8517. 
•Ormra, bass team lkng for full band only. Recrd deal 
8 tour only Pros only HM. HR. Bill 818.352.2365. 
•Ormr avail. Exp, fun. dedicatd. I'm fast pwr drmr. Who. 
Hendrix, Clash, Suprgrass, ski,. rock, punk, funk. Let's 
do it all. Tony 310-820-7529. 
•Ormr avail. Huy grooves, tight meter. Into Sublime, 
Rage. Deltones. Voodoo Glow, Santana. Beasties. Zep. 
Mucho stage 8 studio exp. Jeremy 818-845-4337. 
•Ormr in search of musicns vu/aim. Hartfrd Consery 
grad. Gd cornrnunctr. favrt student of LDinatale-
Sanborn drmr etc. 818-994-0233. 
*Cerny, 27, avail for studio/live sits Also skng to join 
estab funk, rock, pop, alterno. hiphop projs. Pro sits 
only pls. Pro gear. transpo. 818.766.9329. 
•Ormr. Bonham, Moon, Mitchell. Sks exp, talentd 
musicns to form ultimt, psychdk HR band. Doors, Zep, 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE i r MUSICIANS AVAILABLE  

Blkmore. Hendrix. Few cliches, strong songs. Greg 
310-397.9770. 
•Ex-Berklee Rock, funk. jazz, blues, soul. pop. Avail 
tor live 8 studio. Doug 310-556-6152. 
•Exp drmr, 33. sks Quit to form aggresv band. Intl like 
SocialD but heavier. Rob, eves. 213-726-7262. 
*FERNANDO DIEZ, porc. 20 yrs exp. Ikng for pro sit 
only All styles music diezduoe nwc.net 
*GARY TAYLOR, drums. London, NY. Namd bands. 
Tourd w/membrs of Damned. Replace. Husker, 
DeadBoys. CDs, world tours. Proticnt w/click. hrd hittr, 
pro 323-883-1837. 
-Groove drmr avail. Mai credits Procaro, Arnoff. 
Bonham style w/funk, R8B feel Pro an. pro gear 8 on 
time Age 25. 805-577.0479. 
*Groove, feel, diverse, lots of live exp. 28. Skng exp 
pro ong band, will relocate/travel. Photo, tape, resume 
avail. Joey 619-462-2593, jgalvan@thetahoe.net 
-Jazz drmr avail. Well roundd testa. Berklee grad 
w/kInt time & readng. Sks workng trad'I jazz ensemble. 
Michael 323-850-8181. 
*Mature, exp drmr Ikng for FT estab band. Exp in 
most styles, rock 8 jazz. Exp voc etc. gerardloehr@ hot. 
-nail com 
*Music' drmr avail for workng band. RAB. hiphop. rock. 
dance. Braziln. standrds. Pro gear Jazz degree U 
Miami. Stu 818-990-6781. 
•Percenst/bckgmd voc. 1,000s ethnic 8 midi 8 eso-

teric snds friendly, click no problm. Quick learnr. 
Afro to z, '• Pro qualty only. 818-345-2345. 
*Pro drmr . whilnt equip. capbl of all styles. 
Avail for sessns, gigs. Acous/elec. 213-585-7114. 
*Pro parc avail for sessns. showcss etc. Srs but tun. 
310-477-8785, 
ht1p,//membersaol.com/holjonmiVHome.htm 
•Pwrhouse pro drmr, 20 yrs tour/concert exp. DM kick 
acous, dial kick Roland TDK elec. Plays all styles. Avail 
for gigs 8 tours Steve 818-981-0545. 
•R&B, rock, jazz, fusion nfl. Recrcing. tourng exp. 
Drmr avail for studio 8 live. 818-705-3709. 
-Seasond veteran rock drmr w/vocs, sks gun 8 bass 
w/vocs for xtraord blues rock trio. Great songs 
w/dynamcs. SthBay area. 310329-8492 
•Yng drmr Ikng for groovng funky band that's deck-
card. loll 311. Primus, Urge 323-512-5486 

18. HORN/WIND PLAYERS AVAIL. 
•Hermnce. Rock 8, pop SWonder style Read music 
8/or charts. Malt 213-525-7218. 
flemitca,pertenstbckgrnd voc. I'm xint percsnst & harmn-
ca plyr. Afro to zydeco. Pro quaky any.  8f8-345-2345. 
*Sax plyr sks cover band. Flavia 818-509-8217. 
*Sax, harmnce, voc avail. Jazz. blues, rock. reggae. 
Alto, tenor. baritone. Joseph 310-235-1196. 
*Trumpet plyr avail 310-820-8413. 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

19. SPECIALTIES AVAILABLE 

MAURICE GAINER 
Producer - Keyboards - Sax 

Full service production for any musical or audio 

appliation. Mac. ADAT. Mackie, Synths. Best live 

drums tor the SS. Real piano. Berklee alumnus 

Record artist. CD, TV 8. radio credits 

MIDI/Studio consultant AC studio &lounge. Nc 

spec deals 

 213-662-3642 

OUR 
PRO PLAYER ADS 

WORK 

.\.'s finest 1' 

T 11 vironin i; 

5259 Lankershim Blvd %J. Hollyvtond, CA 91601 

FEATURES: 

Seven Air Conditioned Rooms ranging 

from 16.06 to 22x40 in sire, with Full 

Stage & Lighting. 16x24 Showcase room 

with glass wall & 48 track digital studio 
for Techno, R&B and Rap remix artists. 

A 1,000 sq. foot industrial lounge with 

Juice Bar, Coffee & Sandwiches. 
Computer access and employment 

information. 

AMP Rehearsal Studios is in the heart of 

the "NoHo" Arts District across the L.A. 

Recording Workshop and the Academy of 
Arts and Sciences. 

A massive state of the art rehearsal 

facility, musicians career development and, 
networking area spanning 12.500 sq. feet l ' 

with gated parking. 

BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: 

Marshall, Arnpeg. Fender and Gallion Kruger Amps 

Pearl Drums and Sabian Cymbals 

Yorkville power mixers and speakers 

•:- Sennheizer mico 

Equipment rental. sales upgrades and repairs 

For Reservations Call: 81E1-751 -AMPO 

Fully Equipped Rehearsal Studios 

Now Open... Call To Reserve Your Time! 
'LIVE" Digital Recording Special 

REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

.."Stop wasting your time and money setting up & tearing down" 

Reseda Van Nuys Garden Grove Anaheim North Hollywood 

(714)895-7345 (714)956-4656 (818)982-3336 (818)609-9972 (818)994-9425 
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MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

20. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE 
VOCALS 

4 albums released with various artists 

Extensive experience studio 8 live. Starred in 

Broadway shows Hair 8 J.C. Superstar. Roots 

in blues, rock, 8 jazz. Led 11 piece group 
"Iguana" in latin. R813, funk project. I guarantee 
you'll be happy with my vocals. 

310-399-4486 310-917-6995 
•A unique lem singrisngwanguit sks inspired motivatd 
b na or musicns w/orig vibe for collab. Radiohd. Bjor , 
A anis, Ben5. Eli 310-967-5725. 
•Blk fern singr/sngwrtr skng musicns to start nippy 
rock band. Nds lead gua, bass, DJ, drmr. Inn Poniard, 
PJHarvy. Rage. 310-585-8279. 
-Blues sIngr/fretman, also plays gait, harmnca. sks 
blues rockblly band. Mike, 10am-8pm, 310-396-3009. 
•Chrlstn male singr skng band or producr. Inn Badu, 
Roots. 310-521-0538. 
•Cntry voc Ikng for like musicns to start/join band for 
cover/orig gigs. Vox cross betwn Trisha & Wy. Jenny 
818-782-9202, jenny_country@yahoo.com 
.Dynamc fern voc, 24, sks estab band. Intl Joplin. 

Looking For: 
Vocalist, Dancers, Musicians and 

Stage Technicians 

(W/ Own Transportation) 

Send Tape, Photo and Resume: 

1940 Kellogg Ave. 

Carlsbad, CA 92008 
Attn: Terry / Mike 

or FAX (760) 804-7825 

GRAPHITE GUITARS 

ATTENTION GUITARISTS! 

See and play the world's most 
advanced guitars. Exceptional 

sound, playability and stability and 
hand-made of 100% graphite. 
Endorsed by John Entwistle, 

Russ Freeman, David Hidalgo, 
Paul Jackson, Jr. and many others. 

Prices start at $ 1,850. 

Call Paul for appointment at: 

(310) 273-7255 

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE 

Kravitz, Jewel, McLachln. Xtensv exp in recrdeg & per-
frmng. Srs inq only Ensley 310-305-8688. 
e ynamc pwrfl talentd male voc sks non-paid demo 
projs. Melods w/great range. Pop, entry, soft rock. Terry, 
2pm-8pm. 714-522-3218. 
.Exp sIngnlyriest 'keg for music proj to utilize skills. 
Elmer 310-207-1729. 
-Fern alto one avail. Strong vox, gd an. great on harm-
nys & bckup voeu. Toni 818-845-2176. 
•Fem blues rock vocAyricst. Dynamc, hid edge, 
melodc, hi range. Similr to Heart & Benetar. Pro only. 
Alex 310-458-8852. 
*Fern singr sks sr/goal orientd band for alt pop cover 
songs. Jewel. Alanis etc, & other styles & collab orig. 
310-775-5393, calbrecht@jps.net 
-Fein sIngr/segwrtr 'keg to form band similr to 
Morcheeba. Nd bass, drums & gua. Srs only. Renee 
323-962-6444. 
-Fern sIngesngwrtr, Eng. Spansh, French, Italian. Ling 
for gigs & producr. 323-463-0820. 
-Fern voc avail for studio or tourng. R&B style. 818-
427-4498. 
*Fenn voc avail for studio sessns. Lead/bckgrnd. Also 
live work. Tape avail. 818-769-7198. 
-Fern voc avail. Lkng to join estab orig rock band. 
Dedicate, career mindd, srs only Jett, Hole, Lita, 
Poison, Motley. 323-469-2607. 
-Fern voc avail. Pro, xtensv recnIng/live exp. Sasses, 
jingles, tramps. albums, composr, demo proj. Studio 
music perfrmec grad UM. Srs proj. 818-705-3042. 
-Fern voc 'keg for Christn band. 310-842-7800. 
-Fern voc/guit skng srs band to do alt music. Recrd & 
play out. 213-936-2449. 
-Lead woe/gait sks estab versatl rock band into all 
styles Reggae, funk, pop, rock etc. Label or mgmt pref. 
Pros only. Steven 909-389-0571. 
-Male pop singr avail for demos, other sessn work. 
Have talent, exp, range. Pop. R&B, entry, foreign langs. 
GMichael sndalike. Steven 213-876-3703. 
*Male eon sks R&B funk band. Intl Chaka, TTurner. 
Great stage presnc, great range. Dale 310-839-4936. 
*Male voc, strong hide barite, gay mid 30s, avail to work 
any/all prop/styles. Also Ikeg for startup. 323-653-1883. 
-MARILYN E.J. GAITHER, singr avail. Sings variety 
music, theatrcl, churches. Loves to travel. 915-655-
6903, mbgj@gte.net 

1THE DRUM DUDES' 

DRUM ROOMS: 
Hourly • Daily • Weekly • Monthly 

$10 Hr. Our Drums • $5 Hr. Your Drums 

Drum Rentals • Cartage • Storage 

I I 123 Burbank Blvd Tel (8)8) 762-3737 

No Hollywood, CA 91601 Fax (818) 762 3322 

BASSIST WANTED 
For established band 

with indie deal 
pending.We have press, 
airplay, gigs and lockout 

studio in Malibu. 

Influences are Live/King 
Crimson 

310-456-6343 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
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1 4731 Laurel (yo. Blvd., N. Hollywood, (A 91607 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

-NICOLE BELL, fem R&B voc avail. 601-981-5015. 
601-982-7635. 
oPyrrfl, confielnt, psychdle, moody one. 25, skng inter-
stng band w/similr quai. Inn Morrison, Rodgers, Daltry, 
the blues. No 80s or alt. Sy 323-876-6471. 
•R&B eon avail w/xInt ear, for workng sits. Tony 818-
785-5480. 
•Sensatn1 fern voc avail. Cute, sexy, aunt All styles. Liu-1g 
for covers, ingle. sndtrax. Pro DIS only. 310-306-9039. 
*Sexy yng fem voc avail for tourng, sessns, live gigs. 
Strong versatl vues. R&B, 'whop intl. Sing band. Mega 
energy. Robbie 213-467-3779. 
.Simply amaang voc avail. 3 CDs releasd, tons of exp 
on road/in studio. GAIlman meets VScott. Dave 818-
609-0076. 
•SIngdoult sks bass ply, & drmr for 3 pc sima, reggae, 
dub, latin. Intl Police, Sublime, Clash, LPerry. Michael 
323-782-0317. 
Noe avail, male, for your recrdngs. Intl Dylan, Axel, 
Clapton, Mon. Doug 626-913-0761. 
Noe keg for funky, hiphop. epnk#n word, futurste grp. Inn 
all from D'Angelo to Floyd to Prince. 310-967-4537. 
•VocAyricst sks club band. Styles funk, alt rock, club 
music, hiphop, gospel. top 40 No drugs. 
Lallor@webN.net 
Nrocisngwrtr avail for collab. Linda 818-762-1825. 
•Vocs for estab or new band w/piano, standup bass, 
drums. For jazz standrdacontemp & orig tunes. Frank 
323-938-7604. Frank56@earthlink.net 

21. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•2 tern vocs weld for sthrn rock type band ala Eagles, 
Allmans, Doobies. Must be exp, great pitch & an. Simi 
Vly area rehrsls. 805-581-4861. 
•A male voc wntd to revolutez music indus. We're skng 
anyone 0/unique style. Inn incl U2, Peppers, Cure. 818-
985-6731, julian00@yahoo.com 
Nall pop band sks yng fern singr, 18-27, wAks. Intl 
Elastica. Veruca, Oasis. Great songs, mai any, mgmt, 
label int. 818-786-0776. 
AREA 51 keg for focused, reliable, rock one. 30+ w/a 

life!. Show me, don't tell me. Dennis 818-271-2330. 
•IlIckgmcl sines. rnakelem, edd immed. Exp a+ but not 
nec. To prepare for pacing sessns. Eugene 310-443-9159. 

one All ong funky proj. Paid sit. Mature, posity 
pro. Harrnnz, improv. Hearer's, reggae, rock. The 
Eggman 213-852-0900. Eggums @aol.com 
•Cntry band sks male lead voc who plays rhythm gait. 
Pref acous. Covers for now for gigs, poss origs later. 
Jeff 818-348-6671. 
-Cntry tern voc wntd for demo Will pay. 310-289-7215. 
-Dolls, Faces type band nds singr. 323-782-5505. 
•Englsh style blues R&R band, formrly on RCA, nds 
singr. 323-782-4024. 
-Estab HR band sks voc w/xInt range. Dedicate a must. 
CD pro) in progress. Inn Ozzy, AIC. Pgr 310-810-9003, 
frankiefresh20@hotmail.com 
-Estill, LA band w/maj cannon sks singr. We have tal-
ent, image & fun. Inn Deftones, Korn, CTrick, STP. Skng 
singr w/what it takes! 310-508-0959. 
•Estab local band w/mgmt sks new singr to shape new 
snds. Intl incl REM, Crows, Fastball. Srs talent, 26-35 
pis only 562-434-8647. 
•Exp lead guit/writr sks singr/sngwrtr to collab & form 
pro band. Dead, Matthews. Great musicnshp, gd vibe. 

I \TM ci all 1 TC11 a TcTh 

GLORIA BENNETT 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Pretty Boy Floyd • Invisible 
Poet Kings • Red Hot Chili 

Peppers • Xene • Vince Neil • 
Axel Rose* Alien Fashion Show 

(213) 851 3626 (.310) 659 2802 

Author of Book " Breaking Through" 

BASS LESSONS 
• TECHNIQUE • 

• THEORY 

• READING 

* WALKING BASS LINES 
• IMPROVISATION • 

JOHN FLITCRAFT 

(310) 390-2573 

SUPER GROUP 
FORMING  

Need pro lead vocal, bass, keys, 
lead guitar, accomplished w/vocal 
ability, visual performer w/model 

looks. No drugs or problems. 
100./0 determination. 
Send package to: 

Ployer Entertainment 
5361 Russell Ave. Ste. 315 

L.A., Ca 90027 
Questions: 818-888-2338 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

Patti 714-377-9096 
*Fern lead voc nad to complt 4 girl hiphop R&B grp.Yng 
keg. 25-30, sml & attractv, Srs mg only. 562-427-5229. 
-Fern sIngr w/stage presnc & apreso style. Hit songs, 
label int. 818-887-4778. 
-Fern sing, w/strong signtr vox mid for orchsta rock 
recrdng proj. Spiritly mined pref. Inn Yes, Kansas. Styx. 
Beatles. Ken 562-927-8070. 
-Fern voc wntd for R&B. funk, rap music. We have studio, 
grooves, ors cone.. Recrang & perfrmng. Ini Man/ah, 
Whitney. Brandi. Monica, MaryJ, TLC. 323-681-1629. 
*Fern VOC wntd for xtremly dirty, sexy, erotic techen 
trance proj. Must lk the part. Inn Lords/Acid. CMethod. 
Rezo 818-623-6553. 
-Fern voc wntd to complt rock band Many infl. Ling for 
someone to write/create owe sect Amy 818-261-4206. 
*Fern non wntd to form writng duo & band w/exp 
guit/singr/sngwrtr. Sundays. Tu l Tues, Garbage meet 
PMurphy, Bowie, BFerry. 818-569-3272. 
•Fem voc wntd w/dance capablts to come Zombie, 
B52s, Sly band. Have CD. sis only. Rica 714-993-3998. 
*Fein von wntd w/Lennox & Hynes infl for melodc rock 
band. Lloyd 310-470-2309. 
-Fern voc/sngwrtr weld for CD proj. Origs only Inn 
Alunis, Merchnt, Jewel, Manea, Crow, Cole. OC resdnt 
pref. Jon 949-888-7618. 
*Funky diva ndd to complt 3 girl grp. Must sing sopra-
no. 818-928-1111. 
-Funky voeu for cover band to smoke Prince. 
Heavies. SWonder type grooves. Hi energy. Have fun 
& make some $$. Mike 805-499-3927. 
•Halen type band nds singr. Have deal in Japan. 310-
288-7108. 
Non Maiden tribute sks singr. Sis only. Mike 818-988-
6254. 
N eybrdst tang for fore singr w/unique vox. Pop, tech-
no, funk, fusion. Gary 818-567-9655. 
Natin voc, 21-26. bilingl, attractv. eidd alined lor latin 
MOM pop grp.Maj label deal pencIng. Tina 626-966-9616. 
-Lead vocAyricst wntd. Daltry type tenor for gait, writr, 
singr & drmr w/PA. Veteran stage/studio exp. Label 
contas. SthBay. 310-732-0615. 
-Lang for 2 bN males that can sing lead to form R&B 
grp. Producrs are int, harmnys are tight. Marshan 310-
475-2948, pgr 818-829-1474. 
-Lang for lam voc w/exp in pop, funk, R&B, rock. 
Hiphop dancng. Must be avail for rehrsls, travelng req. 
Gd image. Alan 310-672-4288. 
-Male eon wntd to start orig band. Srs only. 19-23. Inn 
Tyler. Plant. Rodgers, Daltry, Miles. 323-962-8338. 
-Male voc wntd. Cool orig vox, creaN & srs. Diverse 
music, xpermntl, accesslol. at times vry hoy & laid bd, 
& moody 213-360-6584. 
41alaffem, under 20, star quaky, versatl, hi range. 
Talent a must. If that is not you, pls don't call. Jack 
310-826-4883. 
•Marriott,Tyler, Robinsn edd, Signd band. Hllywd 
rehrsls. Send pigs to Mary Swanson, POBox 2453, 
Seal Bch, CA 90740. 
.Raspy HR singrAyricst wntd for great head bangng 
band /w lots of exp. Spike 818-700-8616. 
-Singr wntd by hoy groove all rock band. Mai indus 
connex await demos. Nd seductv singr w/image & aft. 
Rob 909-364-1795. 
•Singr wntd for Nirvana type band. 818-764-6958. 
•Voc nad for sis band proj. Have great songs, recrdng 

Joe Perry/Bill Wyman 
tug band needs 

guitarist and bass olager. 
Financed Project, Top Rttorneg 

626-338-3106 
L.A. REHEARSALS 

GUITAR REPAIR 

ded% 
'••11111•11111P'' 

▪ GUARANTEED QUALITY 

REPAIR • BUILDING 

»▪ . MODIFICATION • RESTORATION 

1=1 

AFFORDABLE RATES 
VISA/MASTERCARD 

8101 ORION AVE. #21 • VAN NUYS, CA 91406 

PHONE/FAX (818)780-7191 

ENTERTAINMENT 
GRIDUP 

Watléte FOR 
Se/AICERS" / SoAewereee 

41.149 MUSYC/4112 
/3 - /8 reaks of ACE 

SEND PHOTO AND TAPE TO: 
7251) FRANKLIN AVENUE #704 

LOS ANGELES. CA 90046 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

studio, mal connex. will to be successf I Intl Sndgardn. 
STP. Pumpkins, Sabbath. Hendrix. Kevin 310-821-3166. 
Woe mild for serà prcgresv rock band Intl Styx, Rush, Elton, 
Tonic, SIP Srs only. No drugs pls. Robert 323-340-2245. 
•Voc wntd for semi progrsv rock band w/edge who click 
well. Nd seasond voc to collab with. Brand new proj. 
818-342-4324. 
•Voc wntd for world class HR band. Intl GBonnet. 
Coverdale. Have rehrsl & recrdng facillys. Pros, srs 
only. Jerry 818-345-5934. Phil 818.908.4341. 
•Vocirappr/sngwrtr. lof I Hed Pe, LimpB, System/own 
etc. Lv your ego at the door. Lv msg 626-850-2494. 
DirtOn28@aol.com 
.Vox ndd for all orig band. JBuckley, Tricky, Radiohd. 
U2. Bowie, Prince. Kravitz, Spacehog. 323-512-8536. 
213-936-0530. 
•Wntd: Asian or Latina voc for simple hook, 18-30. 
Hiphop CD very simple. Pgr 310-609-0870. 
•Wntd, singr. HM punk infl. ACDC, Pistols, Steppnwlf. 
origs. John 562-946-0677 0404. 
Wtforkng cover band nds strong tern lead soprano to sing 
cur blk MUSIC. Intl 92.3 The Beat. Valono 818-752-0789. 
•Yng diva glam rockr to front hot top 40/orig band. Intl 
Blondie. Lauper. Benetar. Joplin, Ethridge, Jewel. For 
pyng gigs 8 videos. 805-964-3035. 

22. GUITARISTS WANTED 
*Ay «p creaN drmr sks musions to collab, poss 
form/join HR alt band. From PJam. Matthews to Zep. 
Rick 562-596-1846. 
•Accomp 18 yr old male singr lkng to put modern cntry 
band togethr. Auditns for musicns, prof male 18-21. 
Joshua 562-690-4219. 
•Acous gulf wntd by mid 30s gay male singr/sngwrtr to 
coilabiform startup. 323-653-1883. 
•Aero type band nds gull plyr. Have financng. top atty. 
label int. LA rehrsls. 626-338-3106. 
•Amer RSA band nds gait plyr w/blues. cntry, rock feel. 
Vocs a.... Tourng. $S Shawn 310-276-0732. 
.Are you tired ol auditng for crappy bands? Well, we're 
tired of auditng crappy gulls. If you're not crap call. 
Josh/David 310-914-4490. 
*Band formng. Singr/sngwdr/strummr whose demo CD 
features platnm plyrs, partnrd w/guit. Skng bass. add' 
gint. Beatles. Stones 818-994-5383. 
•Band sks guit. Inn CTrick, Blondie. Kiss, ACDC. 
Motorhd. Very progreso hod pop. Fly 213-464-5544. 
•131k fem singr/sngwrtr skng musicns to start trippy rock 
band. Nds lead gait, bass. DJ. drmr. Intl Portishd, 
PJHarvy, Rage. 310-585-8279. 
*Brave gull wntd by keybrdst/voc 8 bass plyr. Srs only. 
Inn Parsons. Genesis, Tears/Fears. 310-358-7194. 
•Christn lead gull ndd for ministry orientd rock band. 
Rob 626-792-8603. 
•Drmr sks modern LPaul/Strat plyr for ghtlr huy edge 
poppy drk xpermntl. Old Pumpkins. new Crue, Bowie. 
No drugs or dinos. 25, 213-883-9578. 
•Eledacous gait wntcl. Workng pop, R&B singr/sngwrtr 
w/CD, sks tastefl team plyr w/commit, great an, alt 
income. 323-850-8181. 
•Emergng teen idol sks lead gulf. I write pissd on 
dance tunes 8 ecstatic rock. Pref someone w//acting 
exp. at least be big ham. 323-469-4753. 
•Exp drmr. 33, sks gait to form aggresv band. Inn like 
SocialD but heavier. Rob. eves. 213.726.7262. 
*Fern rhythm guit wntd by male solo artist w/rngmt. 
producr. all rite corm«. Join now for ride to big time. 
818-386-5869 
•Fem slnersngwrtr sks guiVsngwrtr. Egyptn. Moan. Iodas 
R8R.Spertl rninokl.Maj mod labels& mgml W.310-281-7174. 
*Funky gult. All orig proj. Mature, posits, pro Hiphop, 
rock, regroiThe Eggman 213-852.0900. 

eeitsGleSictlILLITE. Stones type band. Formrly on 
RCA, nds singr. 323-782-4024. 
•Gult ndd by fem alt R&B pop style music. Only srs inq 
Shaya 818-509-0510. 
Cult mid for recrdng proj 8, collab by sngwrtr w/label 
int. Intl Aero, Bad Co. Creed. Larry 818-718-6044. 
•Gult ndd for workng cntry-rock band, covers 8. origs. 
Under 25. srs only 818-603-1321. 

FEMALE VOCALIST WANTED 
for major label record deal. 

IntellWn4 cool pop music. 

Successful producer/ label, 
guaranteed CD, video, salary. 
Must be in 20's and attractive. 

Sud demo, photo, bio to: 
3855 R East Th aaaaa d Oaks Blvd. 

Suite 291 
Westlake Village. CA 91362 

ALL-FEMALE 
POP ALMOST EVERYTHING ELSE 

SINGING GROUP 
CURRENTLY IN PRODUCTION 

ON DEBUT WORLD RELEASE ALBUM 

HAS ONE POSITION OPEN 
THIS IS SERIOUS - ARE YOU? 

Opportunity of a Lifetime 
for the Right Person! 

SEND TAPE AND PHOTO ASAR 

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION TO: 

P.O. Box 3993 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 - 0993 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

-Gun plyr ndd for radio onentd ung n,reet prà Many init. 
Pro w/studro 8 stage exp. Lv mug, lao, 213-206-5771. 
•Gult plyr. male. for srs band, under 30. gd lkng. No 
drugs. no flakes. 626-796-1442. 
-Gui wntd for non-pyng recrdng proCUpbeat pep. bass a.. 
Must learn songs by ear WLA, SthBay 310-3799654. 
Cuit wntd for studio funk music. Have studio, grooves, 
connex. Most music near completn. Intl Bootsy. 
Parlimnt, Prince, Slay, Isleys. JB. 323-681-1629. 
Cult wntd to complt grp w/all orig groove dance com-
rnercl pop maid Perfrmnc ready. Acous/elec. Intense 
showman. Laurie 310-915-5353. 
•Guit wntd to complt hod & soulfl orig proj for album 8 
showcsng. Auditn now. Samson 909-931.1928. 
Cult weld to make magic. If you miss it could be trag-
ic. Beatles have been influentl. My songs have great 
potent'. Jeremy 213-258-4211. 
Cull, 34, sks other gait to form ',wig tom frontd classy 
rock band. Perry/Whitford. Richards/Woods etc. No an 
or egos. just honest real musicns. 909-597-3973. 
•GuWvoc wntd for workng cruise ship band. All styles. 
Gd readr, gd ear. Log term travel, easy going pro only 
310-291-8748. 
-Hot rhythm gun wntd for formng head bangng HR 
band. Suit & drmr have tour. recrdng, airplay exp. 
Rehrse in Chatwrth. Spike 818-700-8616. 
•HR proj w/label lot 8 CD. nds dedicatd quit for showo-
sng in LA immed. Inn Sndgardn, ACDC. Zep. Jamie 
310-989-2869. Timothy 818-342.9279. 
•Hvy gull ndd. techncl, dbl kick metal for new millenm. 
Have album, Intl mgmt, distrib. No glam. Euro dates. 
summr 1999. Practc OC. Scott 714-551-7522. 
*Lead gull. Hid, huy, xtremly groove orientd sod. 
Sabbath, Prong. Zombie, Tool, Metallica o many others. 
LA area. No kids. 310-305-1009. 
.Lead/rhythm plyr in vein of Slash, Page, Cantrell. To 
complt street chargd hoy groove rock. Exp only. 
Image/cool riffs a must. 323-957-9093. 
•Lkng for R&B, soul funk plyr for coveriong proj. Nd 
drmr. gun. Rhodes/organ plyr, horns, singrs. JBrown. 
PFunk etc. Mike 818-766-1079. 
*Pistols to Nirvana. CBerry style lead plyr wntd for full 
band w/Ickout. 818-762-6958. 
•Pro mlndd guit/voc sks drmr, bass, gait for HR HM 
band Songs 8 vision there, but no pay. How about trad-
ing? Trace 818-767-6234. 
-Progreso pop gait plyr ndd. Bckup vocs, commitd, pro. 
acous & elec To promote CD. out of town gigs Lv 
name/k. 310.585-8786. 
*Rhythm/lead to complt blues inn aggresvly dynamc 
HR. Intl Zep, AIC, GnR. Xplosv stage presnc, HR image 
a must Hllywd studio. 626-937-0251. 
-Rock band, ala Sheryl, Wallflwrs, lkng for rhythm gait 
that also plays keybrd. Terry 818-567-4056. 
-ROCKET RIDE sks lead quit. Inn TRex, early Cars. 
Bowie. Have star frntmart ally, platnm producr. Bdrgrnd 
vocs, no sessn plyrs. 323-655-3462 
•Seasond veteran rock drmr w/vocs, sks guit & bass 
w/vocs for xtraord blues rock trio. Great songs 
w/dynamcs. SthBay area. 310-329-8492. 
•Showcsng all ong trippy mind grunge band skng srs 
sick lead quit. Send pic/demo attn Brian, 6867 Fountain 
#2, Hllywd, CA 90028. 
•SIgnd band nds quit. Dolls. Stones type vibe Tommy 
213-856-4708. 
•SIngrigult sks 2nd quit to start band l have name. 
songs, shows. All I nd is membrs. Male/tom welcomed. 
Intl Pumpkins, & all KROO. 626-288-5662. 
•Singr/sngwrtr w/indie recrd deal formng pop rock 
band. Gull ndd. No pay yet. Demo avail. Rehrse in 
Hllywd. Emily 562-435-1024. 
.SPIRIT, U2, Radiohd, PJam, lkng for gull plyr. Send 
rnatrl to: 7044 Lanewood Ave #4, LA. CA 90028. 
•Straddln Thundrs ndd. Band on indic label lokcia iii 

Reseda. 626-856-1506. 

Jean Arnett 
Seth Riggs Assoc. 

Performance and recording coach 
for all styles. 

Enhancement of individual sound 

breathing techniques, 

Voice placement and mix strengthening. 

(310) 546-3740 

THERE IS 
NO ONE 
VOCAL 
METHOD 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause y_p_u trouble. 1 combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend-WITHOUT 
changing your style! 

THE VOCAL POINT 

(818) 761-2727 

r MUSICIANS WANTED 

23. BASSISTS WARTED 
41 bass plyr wnIO lui livid Maj label int. Nirvana, 
Radiohd, Semisnc. 310-208-3772. 
.1 funky rockng bass plyr wntd for giggng all orig pop 
rock band w/CD 8 label contas, Intl Matthews. Seal. 
U2. Gabriel. Derek 213-389-6619, www.manmades-
oulsoom 
•605, 70s gait punk geek. Sings, writes, loves 
Ramones. Stooges. early Replace, Velvets. 
Heartbrkrs. Nds bass geek skng garage rock bliss. 
WHIlywd. 323-650-4691. 
•A bass ndd by fem all R&B pop style music. Only srs 

Shaya 818-509-0510. 
•A bass plyr w/vocs wntd for psycdlc pwrpop trio 
w/huge harmnys. °norms songs, big big plans. Kirk 
310-204-5645. 
•A curt- giggng 3 pc HR band sks equally energtc bass 
plyr w/bckup voc. Pro gear 8 att a must Reid 213-653. 
2650. 
-A funky bass wntd to revolutnz music indus. We've 
got really gd contax. Intl incl U2. Peppers, Cure. 818-
985-6731. julian00@yah0000m 
•A great McCartney type bass wntd to make magic. If 
you miss it aid be tragic. Beatles were of I My songs 
have potentl. Jeremy 323.258-4211 
•A unique fem singesngwrtr/guit sks inspired monvatd 
band or musions Wong vibe for collab. Radiohd, Bjork. 

Ben5 Eli 310-967-5725. 
.Al cledicatd. Mgr plyng, movng around the chords 
for diverse melodc blues/late 60s Englsh infl rock. Huy 
to emus. Inn Zep, Floyd. 310-453-8628. 
•African tour just compltd. New CD just releasd. Big 
big snd. Nds big bass Call for clips. 213-599-4870. 
•Aggresv alt rock band. Pro only. Below vocs a must. 
Room to move. must move. Hoy connex. Deval 818-
884-7253. Rod 818-771-0538. 
•Aggresv HR bass ptyr valid for laming 80s head bangng 
band. We have lots of exp. Spike 818-700-8616. 
.Ait pop band w/un.que sod & Bnt mol, sks great bass plyr 
w/style. Have ma' label develop deal. 213-851-1680. 
.ALTERNATE FAITH, flavorng modern rock w/sitar, 
labia. dumbek. mandolin. sks bass. Have producto 
deal, studio, Ickout. airplay. press. shoppd by top indus 
pro 818-704-5772. 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 

The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increases 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through proper 

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOD 

Voice 
Yourself! 

Train Your Voice 
4.7 to perform with 

Professional 
Vocal Coach 
Cydney Davis 

(Has sung with Marvin Gaye, Barr 
White, Ray Charles, Joe Cocker 

ana Ross) 
1 -800-70-VOCAL 
1 -800-708-6225 

"Let The Song Sing Through You" 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1 

-AREA 51 'log for focused, reliable, smokin hrd/pro-
gresv rock pass! 30n & w/a life. Dennis 818-271-2330. 
-Artist, JBird. ASCAP. Sks gd, enthus bass. Must read 
notes 8 be crazy about R&R to form srs band. Arthur 
323-462-5534. 
-BABYLON WHORES hing for bass for mal recrdng, 
Ion vampire movie 8 for world tour Drk gothc image a 
must. Males only. Be skinny 323-874-1346. 
-Band tormng. Singr/sngwrtr/strummr whose demo 
CD features platnm plyn. partnrd w/guit. Skng bass, 
lead gull. Beatles. StonEs. 818-994-5383. 
-Band sks distortd bass log CTriok, Blondie, Kiss ACOC, 
Motorhd. Very progresv hn1pop. Fly 213-464-5544. 
-Bass & drmr wind to oomph band w/fem voc. Comme 
to proj a must. Ready to recrd. Intl Live, Toad, 
Wallflwrs Paul 818-848-0428. 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 
• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 
SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

Take Control 

leelig It's Your 
Voice 

it[ , Lis Lewis 
` 0./' (818) 623-6668 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Michelle • Steve Miller • 
Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 

members of "E" St ik Robert Cray Bands 

httpl /home.earthlink.net/-lisard 

)i•  
. You're Good, 

' Become Great! 

Edie Leyland 
Personal Vocal Coach 
Seth Riggs Associate 

care about your career" 

Call (310) 855-8667 
wviwhalsguide.com/sing! 

VOCAL SUCCESS 
STARTS HERE 
Voice Lessons? 
Jeffrey .Alleint.. 

(That's all you need to know...) 

"Risk Everything! This Technique can take ir..."Jeffrey Allen 

• Power • Confidence • High Notes 
• Endurance • No B.S. 

For private instruction, products and services, please call: 

8 1 8 . 7 8 2 . 4 3 3 2 
VISA • valor of al heq.selling 11,1 Vet 4.Vinging • :mmv';ilsoçlxss çmmmii 
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MUSICIANS WANTED - 1 MUSICIANS WANTED _I 

*Bass doctor. Been tied to Whippng Post. feel like 
Hurricane. exp Old Love. You nd to jam w/me & my 
drmr. Homer 310-836-4883. 
•Bass ndd for co-ed rock band w/producr int. 
CJunkies, early U2, early REM. Pro level only. WstSide 
locale. 310-479-5333. 
•Bass ndd for psychdlc rock band w/modern edge. Intl 
Floyd. Dead. enprov. Great vocs. songs. gear Mgr. 
albums, tourng credit. Showcsng. 323-883-1953. 
*Bass plyr ndd for complt band w/fem singr. Pop. 
alt/rock. Gd songs, gd singr. No babies, real plyrs only 
pls. Jason 818-769-7522 
-Bass plyr ndd for hoy all rock band. Inn Sndgardn, 
Tool. Ready to promote CO. showcs. 213-667-0919. 
.Bass plyr ndd for workng cntry-rock band, covers & 
ongs. Under 25, srs about plyng. 818-603-1321. 
*Bass plyr ndd 10810C trio positn.Vocs & usual imagnaln 
a. Gun plyr & drily nd you. Dave 310-486-8184. 
*Bass plyr wntd for EMO. hrdcore band. If you like this 
stuff & pwrpop. punk. call. Pass Euro tour. Napsack. 
Julia, Foos. Korn 323-664-4987. 
*Bass plyr wntd for funky folky rock band. Must be 
tastef I. fun lovng. pro Have website, lots of gigs, tours. 
big plans. 323-666-2115. 

Breakthrtxigh 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 
ate Vocal Co 

Credits Include: Natalie Merchant. Whitney 

Houston, Bob Seger. Linda Ronstadi 

Bonnie Rain, Bruce Springsteen 

310-572-6338 
tricalearrecaritcom 

or http//inembers.ael.coni/ 
fanylustl/ric.c. him 

IAMINITE111 
Bass PlayerNocalist 

and Drummer to work with 
19 year old guitar 

player singer/songwriter 
mils: MC • Beatles • Rathohead • Rage 

Must be under 25 years old 

Must be serious and READY to commit 

Label Interest! 

Contact: Cut 00000 Prods. 

(818) 592-853115  

Vocal Coaching 
Take your Musical Performance to the next level! 

Perfect your 
breathing technique. 
Extend your range. 
Project with power. 

BEATRICE 
(PO 273-5940 

B.A. Northwestern University in Music and Speech 

-Bass plyr wntd for very cool nyprods ono ps.,oOdle 
groove type stuff. Bennett 310-842-7467. 
-Bass plyr wntd to complt groove orientd band. Mark 
949-376-3733. 
-Bass plyr wntd to join fern fronld band. Ind incl 
McLachln. Fiona, Merchant. Must have tape. Janine 
818-985-3523, 
-Bass ply.% male, for srs band. under 30. gd lkng. No 
drugs, no flakes. 626-796-1442. 
*Bass plyr/bckgrnd one ndd to work w/incredbl 19 yr 
old gulf plyr. Rock, soul blues, from the raw gut music. 
Label mt. 818-592-6536. 
*Bass wntd for non-pyng recrdng pro'. Upbeat pop, 
must learn songs by ear. WLA, SthBay. 310-379-9654. 
*Bass wntd for orig rock band. 323-874-1055. 
*Bass wntd for recrdng proj, band, who's tryng to 
develop new sod from hybrid of new wave, grass 
roots, rockblly. George 213-465-8454. 
.Bass wntd to join band. Intl incl McLachln, Fiona. 
Merchnt, PCole. 818-985-3523. 
*Bass wntd to make magic. If you miss it could be 
tragic. Beatles have been influent f. My songs have 
great potentl. Jeremy 213-258-4211. 
•Bass wntd to start orig band. Srs only 19-23. Intl 
Zep. old Awe Miles, McLaughln, GnR. 323-962-8338. 
-Bass wntd, male/fem. into SocialD. Hum, Pumpkins, 
Knapsck. We have CD & Ickout 213-255-9220. 
•Blk fern singdsngwrir skng musions to start trippy 
rock band. Nds lead gull, bass. DJ. drmr. Intl Portishd. 
PJHarvy. Rage 310-585-8279. 
•Chrlstn bass plyr ndd for ministry orients rock band. 
Rob 626-792-8603. 
•Drrnr sks modern Thundrbrd plyr for glihr hoy edge 
poppy drk xpermntl. Old Pumpkins, new Crue, Bowie. 
No drugs or dinos. 25, 213-883-9578. 
*Drums, bass. keys. Intl Bozic.. Neubaute Crimson. 
Rollins, Floyd, Manson, Bowie. Srs innovatv ferocious-
ly big dynamo pro plyrs. Ear for disonance. Over 30. 
ANOMALY. 818-764-1123. 
•Eleciacous bass wntd. Workng pop. R&B singr/sng-
wrtr w/CD, sks tastefl team plyr w/commit, great an, all 
income 323-850-8181. 
•Emergng teen idol sks clever bass. I write pissd off 
dance tunes & ecstatic rock. Pref someone wflacting 
exp, at least be big ham. 323-469-4753. 
•Estab rock band w/directn. demo, followng sks exp 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles • Full 

Production Recording Studio 
Available • Worked With 

Paul McCartney & Ker Loggins 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 
"Donn WaitTo Do It Now!" 

COMPLETE YOUR 
ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT 
MORE THAN GREAT VOCAL TECHNIQUE, 

I CAN HELP YOU DEVELOP THE VOCAL 
ARTIST WITHIN! 

Jodi Sellards School of Voice 
Seth Riggs Associate 

Call Now for Free Consultation 

818-786-4234 

CLOSE-UP 
A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 

Reason # 1 is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-

ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 

#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 

for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 

safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 

a musical instrument! Imagine cracking - on a "highnote.* or forgetting the 
words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 

wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 

Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-

ent from musical theatre, Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-

hibited! It's hard to sing rodereroll though, if you have been trained as a 

classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give d a fling, Call Sabine NOW, 

You do have a voice and there is a band looking for yOu' 

ELIZABETH 

SABINE 

VOICE 

STRENGTHENING 

SPECIALIST 

818.761.6747 

714.454.6334 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

bass. Dechcald learn plyr. lvii Live. Matebtrk Iddu 
Brian 818-347-9114. 
•Exp lead guit/writr sks bass to collab & form pro 
band. Dead. Matthews. Great musicnshp. improv, gd 
vibe. Patti 714-377-9096. 
*en bass « Id by male solo artist w/mgmt. producr, all 
rite connex. Join now for ode to big time 818-386-5869. 
-Fein bass wntd for garagapwrpop band Fun songs & gd 
people. No hype Costello. Blondie. SouC. 213-483-7443. 
*Fern DHenley. singr/sngwrtr. wilabel int & 2 girds, nds 
bass & drums w/heart. talent, no drugs. to showcs. 
310-358-6060. 
•Fem frontd rock band lkng for bass who can sing & 
rock the stage. We Sane CD. studio & nt 213-673-7367. 
•Giggng band, fems. sks bass plyr to join band. Rock 
w/blues & funk elements. 818-752-9110. 
-Great new band sks bass. U2, Live, Alanis, Beatles, 
TragHip. 213-937-3484, Scott teitdnelcorn 
*Gun, 34, sks bass, no pay, to form ong classe type 
rock band. No egos or bides. E Pasadena area. Will 
travel to rehrse. 909-597-3973. 
-HR prol w/label nt & CD, nds dechcatd gull for 
showcsng in LA immed. Intl Sndgardn. ACDC. Zep. 
Jamie 310-989-2869, Timothy 818-342-9279. 
•Hvy drk industrl band, RAKIT, sks bass. Have lckout, 
any. mgr Gigs pendng. 213-769-5001. 
•Lo slung pro bass star for 90$ rock band. Style Foos, 
Offsprng. Nirvana. Pumpkins. Shrt hair, 21-31. Label 
mt. airplay. atty. 949-646-6204. 
.Nd bass plyr w/exp in jazz. funk. R&B. rock. 
Bckup/lead voc. Must be avail for rehrsls. travelng 
req. GO image. Alan 310-672-4288. 
.0rig band is/demo sks bass to complt band for plyng 
out. Intl AIC. Floyd. Foos. Chris 818-506-3140. 
•Ozzy tribute, MR CROWLEY. nds bass immed. Must 
be dedicald Ozzy fan & know matrl. Transpo, equip, 
stability a must. Pro sit. Chris 310-203-2623. 
•Pop rock artist lkng for yng hip slappng funkAatin 
bass. Must be able to write orig bass lines for band sit. 
818-997-6639. 
•Pro mindd guttyoc sks drmr. bass, gull for HR HM 
band. Songs & vision there, but no pay How about 
trading' Trace 818-767-6234. 
*ROADHOUSE. headline R&R band w/mgmt. atty, 
ready to release 2nd recrd. Sks pro bass plyr. pro 
gear, pro att. Steve 818-985-5397. 
•Seasond fern guit/voc sks male bass/voc to share 
vacs & form strange comical HR band Melallica meets 
Zappa. Nick* 818-772-4740. 
•Seasond veteran rock drmr w/vocs, sks guit & bass 
w/vocs for xtraord blues rock trio. Great songs 
w/dynamcs. SthBay area. 310-329-8492. 
•Singriguit sks bass to start band.I have name. songs 
& shows. All I nd is rnembrs. Male/tom welcomed. Intl 
Pumpkins. & all KROO. 626-288-5662. 
•Wntd, bass plyr. Intl ACDC, Pistols, Steppenwlf. 
Origs. party gigs. John 562-946-0677 0404. 
•Workng soul rock band reformng. Wkend gigs. Must 
be reliable, rehrsl on Wed in Vly. Man 818-609-0183, 
Tina 818-754-1057. 
•Yng drIvng bass plyr wntd by workng tight cover/orig 
band, for pyng gigs. Pro an & lk a must. Videos & CDs 
out. Ernie 805-964-3035. 

Get with the Program! 
Unleash your hidden 
Vocal Potential with 

Lilike Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshops 

• • « tars - First Seminar Free • Taught by master 
pe artist and Musicians Institute VoroC Dept head 

Mike Campbell 
Private Lessons available 

F or more information 

Call: 818.505•1029 
httpwinentlaers aol.cornifoc:tidtptd,1141 

VOICE 'MINING 
ROCK - BLUES- R&B 

• GET THE TONE You Wive 
• RELAX YOUR VOICE 

• BELT OUT THE HIGH NOTES 

- Free Consultation - 
Peter Crawford 
(310) 260-1255 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

24. STRING PLAYERS WANTED 
•Fem fiddle plyr nub for pro worsng entry grp Vac abd 
& appearnc a must. Ben 626-355-7956. 
etriolln plyr, male, for srs band. under 30, gd lkng. No 
drugs. no flakes. 626-796-1442. 
•triolinst wntd for formng old timey folk band. Diverse 
wrold & new Intl Bruce 562-436.3316 

25. KEYBOARDISTS WARTED 
•Accomp 18 yr old male, singr brig ;o put modern 
entry band togethr. Auditns for musicns, p•ef male 18-
21. Joshua 562-690-4219. 
.Analog freak mild to oomph band. Moog. ARP 
String, Rhodes, etc. Imaginaln is key. Brain prat orig 
ownr. Greg 213-467-7817. 
*BACK ALLEY sks keybrd/piano. Hammnd plyr Blues 
rock band. We are gettng gigs. skng recrd label Have 
demo out. Ginger 213-360-2450. 
•Cubase keybrdst wntdfor workng criase ship band. 
All styles. Gd readr, better ear. Lng term travel, easy 
going pro only. 310-291-8748. 
•Drums, bass, key. loll Bozio. Neubaute Crimson, 
Rollins. Floyd, Munson, Bowie. Srs innovaly ferocious-
ly big dynamc pro plyrs. Ear for disonance. Over 30. 
ANOMALY 818-764-1123. 
-ELDER FREESTONE nds blues keybrdst. Have label 
int, studio, upcomng gigs. Pros only. Intl SRV mn 21st 
century 818-283-0203. 
-Funky keys for cover band to smoke Prince. 
Heavies. SWonder type groove. Hi energy Have fun 
& make some SS Mike 805-499-3927. 
Mazz keybrd plyr ndd to work w/male voc on regulr 
basis. Showcs plannd for Feb. Wants to have wkly 
rehrsls. Kelvin 323-882-6290. 
•Keybrd plyr for contemp entry band. None of that 
cheatin* heart stuff, rockin cntry Srs exp Op for Ing 
haul. Pgr 805-288-6193. markbolger@prodigy.net 
•Keybrd plyr wntd for casuals. b'day parties, wed-
dings. 213-812-3404. 
•Keybrd/Hammnd plyr wntd for signr/sngwre pro'. 
Recrdng CD soon. Indus int. No drugs or ass pls. 
Natalie 818-241-9288. Wattreinfordaolcom 
•Keybrdat wntd tor funk, R&B, rap stuck, work in Pasadena. 
I have studio, tunes. come. Most music new completn. No 
kaybrd red. BWone11.13ateace. 323-681-1629. 
•Keybrdst weld for live hiphop funk. Srs inq that are 
ready to recrd. No jokes. Intl Roots, jazz. Sly. JBs. 
3Meals. Mike 818-329-0700. 
-Keybrdst wntd for orig rock band. 323-874-1055. 
•Keybrdst, vocs au. ndd for HEADLESS EYES. Pros 
only w/resume. Intl Alice. Zombie, Manson. Nd asap 
for studio. Laura 818-896-1194. 
•Keybrdstisamplr w/gear & know how wntd to make 
electrnc communion. Intl CMethod, Juno, Floyd, 
Radiohd. 213-651-1260. 
•KeybrdsUsngwrtr w/bckup vocs wntd by estab rock 
band is/CD. Zep. Kansas. Floyd. Mike 310-379-2965. 
*Keys or programr ndd. Drk. mmllenmum snds. image. 
Have full set list prograrnd but your songs welcome. 
Have demo CD. video. 818-846-6103. 
•Lkng for keybrdst w/bcitgrnd vocs to play RCarpentr 
in tribute act Jennifer 626-351-9133. 
•Lkng for keybrdst/educald piano plyr to form sml 
casual combo Santa Ana. 714-543-2691. 
-1-kng for keybrdst/programr & voc to join industd 
band. Intl Rammstn, FFactory. remfgd, Kraftwerk. Only 
srs calls pls. 323-314-4277, leveridge@webtvnet 
•Lkng for R&B. soul funk plyr for covedong prod Nd 
drmr. guit. Rhodes/organ plyr. horns. engrs. JBrown. 
PFunk etc. Mike 818-766-1079. 
*Off beat pop band w/label deal sks clever keybrdst 
who can harminz. VelvetU. Blondie, Cornrshp. Brasil 
66, JRichman, PJHarvy. 213-833-0744. 
-Organ, plano, etc. ndd pro band. Folkdlc parry rock. 
Tourng, lots of wkends, paid, all orig, vocs a must, 
recrdng 4Ih CD. 323-465-9445. 
*Pop rock artist lkng for yng versatl keybrdst who can 
write/perbm funk/hip latin music. Must be able to play 
by ear. 818-997-6639. 
'Pro blues band sks pro blues keybrdst for show. & 
gigs. Piano & organ snds only 213-465-6820. 
•Pro blues band sks pro keybrdst for show.. & gigs. 
213-465-6828. 
*Rock band, ala Sheryl, Wallflwrs, lkng for keybrdst 
that also plays rhythm gull. Terry 818-567-4056. 
•Signd Indio band vy,CD Ikno for keybrd plyr to fill in 

Producer 
Studio wanted 

TO COLLABORATE 
AND CO-PRODUCE R&B / RAP 

SINGER / SONGWRITER 
WITH POTENTIAL HIT SONGS 

(213) 857-1003 

Need a Miracle? 
Musician's Friend 

could be the answer to your Prayers 

It's your free guide to more 
then 3000 of the best products 

and the prices anywhere 

1 (800) 776-5173 
and get the best music equipment catalog free 
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MUSICIANS WANTED 

blanks I've. Singng a.. Not very dillicll prts but very 
import! Deena 818-753-5825. 
•SIngehingwrtr whnde recrd deal formng pop rock 
band Keybrdst ndd. No pay yet. Demo avail. Rehrse in 
FIllywd. Emily 562-435-1024. 
•Srs iceybrdst wed for cabaret rock grip. ALWeber meets 
Bengo. De. funny, operatc & theatrd. 818-889-1027. 

26. DRUMMERS/PERCS. WANTED 
•111 male drmr. creatv. solid meter. team plyr, great att. 
no drugs. CCrows, Matchbx, Everclr, STP, Blossoms. 
Mike 310-441-6532. 
•1 drmr ndd by pro band. FolkdIc party rock. Tourng, 
lots of wkends. paid, all on vocs a must, recrdng 4th 
CD. 323-465-9445. 
.1 funky verse rockng percsnst, not drmr, wntd for 
giggng all ong pop rods band. Intl Matthews, Seal, U2, 
Gabriel. Derek 213-389-6619, 
www.manmaclesouls.com 
.6011,70s gait punk pack. Sings, writes, loves 
Ramones, Stooges. early Replace, Velvets, Heartbrlas. 
NOS drum geek skng garage rock bliss. WHIlywd. 323-
650-4691. 
•A dnnr whims wed for psycdlc pwrpop trio w/huge hami-
nys. enorms song, big big plans. Kirk 310-204-5645. 
•A dnnr wntd tor band get back hen tour CD just releasd. 
Must be aggresv piyn 8 able to groove. 213-599-4870. 
•A solid versa' dynamc door. vocs a.. ndd immed for estab 
rock band New CD, gigs. pro att only Chris 310-839-3431. 
•A talentd drrnr, mid by male solo artist wangmt, produce. 
all nte comes. Join now for ode to bég bine. 818-386-5869. 
-A unique fern singr/sngwrtr/guit sks inspired motivatd 
band or musmns w/orig vibe for collab. Radiohd. Beals. 
Alanis, Ben5. Eli 310-967-5725. 
•Al declicatcl emote/dynamo hvy single kick for 
diverse melodc blues/late 60s Englsh infl rock. Hoy to 
acous. Pushd & pulld. Zep. Floyd. 310-453-8628. 
•Accomp 18 yr old male singr lkng to put modern cntry 
band togethr. Auditns for musons. pref male 18-21. 
Joshua 562-690-4219. 
.Aggress drmr ndd for brutal deth metal band. 
Musmnshp a must. Srs only pls. John 909-980-6476. 
•All Rig HR band sks pro door. Aces moody style 8 Iwy 
stuff. Many e rid Zep. CuIt. STP, Megadeth. 323-644-9049. 
*Artist, JBird. ASCAP Sks gd, enthus drmr w/true R8R 
sense to form srs band. Arthur 323-462-5534. 
•ASTRALIGHT Reg for groove mastr rock drmr for 
gigs 8 recrdng. Srs career mindd only. 213-656-3170. 
*Bass plyr & gait, both from Pasadena. nd drmr to play 
old Kiss matrl. Srs only pls. Jim 626-398-9464. 
Brave gait wed by Iseybrdst/voc 8 bass for ong proj. Intl 
Parsons. , Floyd. Tears/Fears. Srs only 310-358-7194. 
•Chrlstn drmr w/groove-Portishd. finesse-Copelnd, 

INIUSICIANS WANTED 
to fill pro band. 

Serious Opportunity 
See 1/2 page ad 

page 30 for details. 

IIITZ RECORDING 
ni o It THR I II ri E 

_01%95 lime! 
elm 24 MA% lis lull ti • • 1,111511111W, 

LI One (luis • 3 lire lioness 

hew am 111.701/16/1 • I exkoet pro.. 80 • Oh": Pre,oner. 

• 1elutheher • I I • 'thure • Ifit. UM', inner lh,o, 

(1•11 or curd, • Jill 4412\ • fury romp, 

PHONE FL% - 818-/tItli-2795 
e-mail jr   ssrarld I   

WE LOVE THE BLUES 

MUSICIANS WANTED  

pwr-Grohl. passion. Fem I rontd atmos rock/pop. 
Entrancng. broodng. Non ministry. 213-857-7420. 
•Classc rock band. SOUTHBOUND, nds drmr, 16-20. 
Must have drum, Intl Zep & ACooper. Must be sober 
Chris 818-343-6725. 
-DOG PARTY, pop rock estab ong band sks drmr. Are 
curr being shoppd. Pls be gd. smart, motivatd, funny 8 
keep pede time. 310-203-1473. 
*DRIFTWOOD Ong for new drmr w;pro an 8 gear We 
play ong rock, have CD. gigs. great songs. Must be 
dedicatd Steve 323-462-0670. 
•Ormr 8 bass wntd to complt band whem voc. 
Commit to proj a must Ready to recrd. Inn Live, Toad, 
Wallflwrs. Paul 818-848-0428. 
•Drmr mild for alt hay rock band. Intl Sndgardn. Tool. 
Ready to promote CO. showcs. 213-667-0919. 
•Drmr ndd for co-ed rock band w/producr int. 
CJunkies, early U2. early REM. Pro level only. WstSide 
locale. 310-479-5333. 
•Drmr ndd, male/fem, for college radio type band. Snd 
ala Folk Imp, Built/Spill. Steve 310-898-7558. 
'Omar plyr wntd for ong HR proj. Mark 949-376-3733. 
•Ormr scrckng vocs ndd for wkend cover dance 
band No FIT musicns pls. Must not be wooing on 
other music projs. 310-285-8462. 
•Drmr wntd for 70s rods cover barn Jeff 818-348-6671. 
•Drmr wntd for alt/pop band. Great songs, w/mgmt. 
only srs. Alen 323-460-6814. 
•Drmr reed lor band to mad CD eT Axle eel, do local 
gig, Inft TX does. swing. rockblly. R8R. 714-314-4560. 
•Drmr wntd for formng old timey folk band. Diverse 
w/old 8 new hill Bruce 562-436-3316. 
cOrmr weld for ong R811 band. Must be rock solid 
w/chops 8 pro all. Also sub ndd for Aero tribute band 
213-993-7233. 
•Drinr wntd for twig rock band. 323-874-1055. 
*Drew weld for pop/alt band w/alty, mgmt 8 2 oldie 
releases. 1966. Replace. Petty, quasi psychdlia. Sml 
kits only 213-936-6507. 
•Drmr wntd for workng lounge band. Quartet w/new 
CD. Ong music 8 vintg covers. Inn by jazz, latin, exotc 
blues 8 standrd pop. 310-535-5772. 
-Omar wntd to complt post punk metal Indust' grunge 
hoy rock band. Must have dbl kick. Srs 8i exp only. 
Ready to go. Jake 714-879-5613. 
•Drmr wntd to make magic. If you miss it could be 
tragic. Beatles have been influentl. My songs have 
great potentl. Jeremy 213-258-4211. 
•Drmr wntd to start ong band Srs only. 19-23. Inf I 
Zep. old Aero, Miles, McLaughln, GnR. 323-962-8338. 
•Drmr wntd, male/fem. into Social°, Hum, Pumpkins, 
Knapsck. We have CD 8 Ickout 213-255-9220. 
•Dnnr, 21-27. ndd to join hay progesv rock band. Ras on 
muPcnshp. direct,. No drugs Sm only. 310-576-20E3. 

*ea FULL PRODUCTION 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

Complete Multimedia Production Facility wail aLtk 0,911,1 £ Analog 

Recording and State of Me Art Drgital Editing and Mastering. 

Rest rehearsal room in town! Kilkr Rates! 

• Sennherser 
• Neumann 
• Telefunken 
• ARC 

Nest 
• Eventide 
• Lecxicon 
• GO 

'00e 40 Tracking Room 
• Ink« IlL Relwarsal PA. 
• Cartage / PA Rentals / Storage 
• lest Location In LA 

WWW.LPRECORDS.COM 
(111) 718-8289 • lax (818) 783-9642 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• SSL 4000 G+ w/ Uttimation 
drmi • SSL 4000 B w/ G automation 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • Cl Grand Piano 
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundTools 
,----N'A•R•T•I•S•A•N 

111( 
(213) 461-2070 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

•Drmdpercsnst wntd lo complt band, GRASSHOP• 
PER. Ages 27. 28. Have CD, practc in VIP Lonnie 818-
343-7795 
-Drums, bass. keys Intl Bozio. Neubautn, Crimson. 
Rollins, Floyd, Manson, Bowie. Srs innovais ferociously 
big dynamc pro plyrs. Ear for disonance. Over 30. 
ANOMALY 818-764-1123. 
•Dynamc versed drmr/perc ndd tor emergng AAA 
band. Hand percsn 8 kit. Xceptnl matrt ala CCrows. 
Matchb, Wallflwrs. Paul 213-467-5413. 
•Emergng teen idol sks amazng drmr. I write pissd off 
dance tunes 8 ecstatic rock. Pref someone w//acting 
exp, at least be big ham. 323-4694753. 
•Estab pop band w/unique snd & Ont intl. sks great 
drmr w/gd feel/timng. Have mal label develop deal. 
213-851-1680. 
•Fem DHenley, prighsngwrtr, w/label int 8 2 quits, nds 
bass 8 drums is/heart, talent no drugs, to showcs. 
310-358-6060. 
-Fern sIngesngwrtr sks percsnst. Egyptn, African, 
Indian R8R. Spiritl mindd. Mal recrd labels 8 [Ilona int. 
310-281-7174. 
-Funky drmr. All ong proj. Mature, positv. pro. Hiphop. 
jazz. reggae. The Eggman 213-852-0900, 
Eggurns@aol.com 
*Great drmr ndd to work w/incredbl 19 yr old gun plyr. 
Rock, soul blues, from the raw gut music Label int. 
818-592-6536 
-Great new band sks bas, U2. Live, Alan's, Beatles, 
TragHip 213-937-3484. Scott@cldnet corn 
.Great oppor for plyr w 10 yrs. nip Gd meter & solid 

THE ART OF NOISE 
24 IRK 

•Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

.$25 per hour 

•Packages Available 

323-874-2447 

PlITTIN-IT DOWN RECORDING $111010 
Puttin it Down 

"Sink 
RECORDING SIUDIO 

é Irk I ,hilr 11,,Irl 
Qualify Soupai 
ializing in: Shp flop. 

MIA ite, 
Prmincliern Packages 

Clients Include NI An. . 1 1,1 .1-tling Labels & Artists 
%II Ttmss x uni, log OCR SPECIAL 

(818) 508-5712 

Ell Shaughnessy 
Swing/Jazz/Reading/Chops 
5x Winner "Modern Drummer" Mag. 

egetft'i,"Best Big Hand Drummer" 

"A Master Teacher-
N.A.J.E. Magazine 

(818) 766-3851 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

groove a must. Dan el 805-984-0169 
-Gait 8 bass nd drmr to play ong & cover maid. Intl 
Zep. Kiss. Aero. Srs only pls. Jim 626-398-9464. 
nd a rockin drmr who can play cntry. yes. miry. 

We're wooing band w/covers & ongs. Under 35 8 srs. 
818-603-1321. 
•Lkng for drmr/perc into tern 8 world beats w/funky 
feel for bilingl band. Jose. after 5pro, 818-760-2078. 
•Lkng for R8B, sell funk plyr for coverforig proj. Nd 

gait. Rhodes/organ ply, singrs. JBrown, 

fii.efrige 
RECORDING 

Our clients care about quality 

24 TRACK 
ANALOG DIGITAL 

Moving Fader Automation 
iso-Booths • Yamaha C7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboard Gear .100% Satisfaction 
(818) 787-4843 

E nft ri E 
ALICE In CHAINS, 5TP 

JOHN BONHAM 
Must be in the pocket. 

Must be able to rehearse between 6-9 p.m. 

30 & Under • Open minded Mo flakes 

Pros Only • Currently recording CD 

'Gigs Pending' 
Call Dave - Leave Message 
(818) 816-5385 PAGER 

(818) 783-3547 after 3 p.m. 

ri DE ri E 
YOU CAN FIX IT IN THE MIX 

OR YOU CAN DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME 
AT 

A Full Service Digital Recording Studio 

Erom Recording. Editing. %liking. Nlastering. to 
Post-l'roduction, we will lake your ADAT.ILA-8/1. 
or Analog Tracks and (ice them the polish they need. 

• Pro Tools 2432 Track Hard link • Nat Recall 
• 500Sq. FL Control Room • Premiere IS!) Booth 
• Private Lounge • I)igidesigns Pro Control 
• TOS? l'Ioe-ln\ • Too litieh Gear To Itention 

COMPETITIVE RATES TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 

Coll (310) 398-1125 and ask for Duncan leadorkme 

www.racehorsestudios.com 

PROFESSIONAL 81 HOME STUDIO EQUIPMENT 
GUITARS • DRUMS • DJ EQUIPMENT • STAGE & CLUB LIGHTING RECORDING EQUIPMENT 

PRO SOUND SYSTEMS • BRASS & WOODWINDS • SHEET MUSIC & BOOKS 

Sam Ash is a 
proud sponsor of 
The 8th Annual 
Los Angeles 
Music Awards! 

Monday November 16 
at the 

Mouse Of ['WS 

12651 Artesia Blvd • Cerritos • ( 562) 468-1107 
14200 Beach Blvd • Westminster • ( 714) 899-2122 

8000 Sunset Blvd • W. Hollywood (323) 654-4922 
20934 Roscoe Blvd • Canoga Park • ( 818) 709-5650 
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PFunk etc. Mike 818-766-1079. 
•Orig 4 pc all rock band w/CD, plyng out reguirly. Julie 
213-655-3105. 
PISS ANT Reg for drmr for pseudo punk band Must 
be quick tearer w/gd reeler. Dave 818-261-4206. 
Pop band sks drmr/wdiverse plyng styles for upcom-

LEARN the ART of RECORDING 

• , 111itho • /II • '.11111 ,LIN 

• ? Month Training • dub Placement ANSINtillICC 
• S/11:111 Classes • Financial Assissiisc 

Call Today for a Free Brochure 

800-848-9900 

tee% The Recording Workshop 

b•• Íi‘ /4 10. 

455-N Hassieville Rd 

Chillicothe OH 4560 I 

ph: 740-663-2544 

fax: 740-663-2427 

sentail: recordings, ink•hilis coui 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

ng LA/OC showcss. Intl Beatles, Phish, Queen, ELO, 
Turtles, Jellyfsh, Ween, Jarown. Jeff 310-301-9628. 
*Pro mindd guit/voc sks drmr, bass, gait for HR HM 
band. Songs 8 vision there, but no pay. How about 
trading? Trace 818-767-6234. 
*Pro OC drmr 8 bass weld for tribute to women of 
rock 8 blues band for pang gigs. Pretendrs. Heart, 
Alanna, Ethridge. Lo msg 714-416-5681. 
Progress metal band, signd, nds dbl bass drmr. Srs 
inq only. 626-333-0051, 626-835-3905. 
*Punk pop drmr weld for indie label band. Intl 
Stooges, Replace, Suprgrass. 213-662-8842. 
•SIngriguft sks drmr to start band.' have name. songs 
8 shows. All I nd is membrs. Male/lem welcomed. Intl 
Pumpkins, 8 all KROO. 626-288-5662. 
•Singritingwrtng team sks yng hip cool hut hittng 
dedicatd drmr. 310-289-3294. 
•Singrhingwilr wAndie recrd deal formng pop rock 
band. Drmr edd. No pay yet. Demo avail. Rehrse in 
Hilywd. Emily 562-435-1024. 
*Skng percusn plyr for R8R/blues based band. 213-
876-7360. 
*Tambourine plyr vonld, malelern, bckgnd vocs heed. I'd 
JCash, Love. Byrds. Mod cowboy mage. Jahn 213-937-8738. 
•Techno punk metal drmr w/drk image 8 electrnc 
drum exp weld. Intl SkinnyP, Rammstein, Manson. 
Mick 323-962-5917. 
•THE SPURS nds drmr OC Ong proj. 949.837-5196 

BANDS-$10/month! 
Your own WEB PAGE with: 
Photos/logos/CD artwork 
8 minutes of RealAudio (min.) 
Bio, text, gig info, etc. 
THE iniple rni'spensor Iniernei address tor sands. an 
ists,songssoten. musicians and music-related profession-
als, services and homed, in the Lin Angeles ama: have 
your music heard immediatels AROUND THE WORLD 
ON ANY COMPUTER with nail-lime streaming REAL 
41:010 for only $ 10/month! You don.' esen need ii 

huso a comisuier Wilt' WAIT Y 

call 818-980-8304 

www.musicLA.com 
Founded by a musician for musicians 

1600 Sq. Ft., Tube Mics, GML Mic Pres 
Vintage compressors & limiters 
Great for tracking & overdubs! 

This demo rate INCLUDES ENGINEER 
For the Killer, Fat, ANALOG SOUND 

Trident-Neve-Neurnan-AKG-Eventied 
Lexicon-DBX-Sony-Sennhiser-Tascam 
Panasonic-Tannoy-HHB-Yamaha-Akia 

Alesis-Roland-EMU 

Recordin 

U-NeCK- -zet, 
Multi Studio Facility 

•Large Control room 

*Large tracking room 

*Automation 

*Analog or Digital 

•Quality Microphones 

•24 or 48 tracks 

Xec. S-110-7, 

We Provide 
All phases of Recording 
'Demo/Record Production 

'T.V./Radio Jingles 
'WO for Film-TV. 
'Film Scoring 
'Soundtracks 

Services 
Complete Production 

Analog or Digital 

Pro- Tools 
Complete Digital Editing 

Music,Sound FX, 
Dialog/Voice Over, Album 
Sequencing, Audio for 

Video, Radio Edits 

Call us for Rates or a Tour (818) 766-2454 

MUSICIANS WANTED 

949-650.4305. 
•We are pop rock band w/4 song EP, radio int, shows 
to book, growng fan base. Lkng for drmr. Determnd 
20s. commdd. 310-917-1851. 
•Wntd, drmr. HM punk intl. ACDC, Pistols, Steppnwlf, 
origs. Party gigs. John 562-946-0677 0404. 
*Workng soul rock band reformng. Wkend gigs. Must 
be reliable, rehrsl on Wed in Vly. Man 818-609-0183. 
Tina 818-754-1057. 
-WORLD'S APART, all orig hoy rock band sks drmr. 
Sabbath. Rush 8 DTheatre intl. Lckout. gigs pendeg. 
Chris 323-465-7723. 

27. HORN/WIND PLAYERS WTD. 
•Acous quit Inn, for pertrrn JT,,ylor & 

518 508 '5580 

28. SPECIALTIES WANTED 
.13J wntd. I list Pe, Lunp13. Sy5I,rn DuvrI,I. I v 
nisy 626-050-2494. DirtOn28A aol.com 
•DJ %mid. Turetbl style to work w/band. Pay top $ for 
rehrsls 8 shows. Jay 714-256-4328. 
•KIIIr rock proj keg for other killr rock bands 8 pro-
motrs to create alliance for shows 8 to draw people. 
Brian 818-980-7453. 

29. SONGWRITING 
-Absolute angwrtr skng workng sit w/pubhshr. Co-
write wisignd acts Rock, pop, psychedlc. Dylan to 
Hendrix. Doug 626-913-0761. 
•Chrlstn Rose sks songwrIrs. 310-371-4767, string. 
boy@webtv net 
-Fens lyrIcst/voc sks guit to collab on ong songs for 
upbeat pop proj. WLA. SthBay. 310-379-9654. 
-Fern sIngdsngwrtr. beg, Spansh, French. Italian. 

RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE 

48 Track, 
(24 Analog, 
24 Digital) 

For More Information  Call: 

(213) 220-3511 

BIG SCARY 
TREE 

2" 24 Trk 16Trk 1/2" 
Analog Available 

WE BUILD STRONG RELATIONSHIPS 
ONE CLIENT AT A TIME 

Extremely Competitive Rates 
Extremely Cool Vibe 

Rates Too Low To Print!!! 

213.680-8733 / 2130680-2997 (FAX) 

PRODUCTION 

Lkng for gigs & producr. 323-463-0820. 
Cult. 34, sks bass, singr, segwer, drmr, gait to form 
orig free form classe rock, anythng goes Pref fern fret 
voc. E Pasadena area. 909-597-3973. 
.1..yrIest sks compost for collab. Blues 8 pop. Think 
early Elton, BJoel. Zep, Clayton. Call anytime, lo msg. 
Scott 213-383-4714. 
-LyrIcst w/very fleebl whine style lkng for collab. Some 
melody lines-not musiel. great feel for flow of lyrics to 
pre-wetal music or lot ananareerols.com 
•Seiry 14.313 singe Sowed,. count's Glenna 310585-4563. 
•Segwrtr Reg for some lalentd indics to compose 
music for/sing my lyrics. Lkng to start R&B grp. 
shame 1998 gyahoo.com 
-Very exp piano based sngwrtr Ikng for agents to pitch 
earthy pop crsover entry. torch ballads to lem artists 8 
pulishrs. Jimmy 818-487-8747. 

30. COMPOSERS/ARRANGERS WTD. 
If you are an AVAILABLE Composer/Arranger 
you must call our display ad dept. 

-Fern voc avail. Pro, xtensv reerdneve exp. Sessns, 
Ingles, bckups, albums, compost. demo proj. Studio 
music perfrmnc grad UM. Srs prol 818-705-3042. 
•LyrIest sks composr for collab. Blues 8 pop. Think 
early Elton. BJoel, Zee. Clapton. Call anytime, lu msg. 
Scott 213-383-4714. 

31. PRODUCERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

EVAN J. BEIGEL 
Composer - Producer - Keyboards 

Young cutting- edge composer/producer with 

professional studio affiliation Degree in music 
Specializing in unique popírock and sound-

tracks Credits include albums, feature films. 

short films, chamber music and orchestra 

213-469-6124 818-385-4046 

•23 yr old male singrayncst deemed to be succes fl. 

MOBILE MUSIC PRODUCTION 
__4D• $25 Hr. 

• Fully produced tracks in 3-5 hours. 
• Customized sampling, expert programming. 
• Soulful, funky, talented Keyboardst/Producer. 

AAA, Hip-Hop, Mod. Rock, Pop, RU, Dance, etc. 
All instruments • All Sounds • No Limitations!  

I ran come to you with my StorpOt The Art equipment, or 
you mn tome lo me 

I Creole Professional Modern hods & Arran ements. 

PHONE, 3101 281-1203 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 
Taught in Major 24TRK 

Studio' 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Ind: 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

VVher-t it cornes to recording._ 

Masterin "ust sot affordable!!!! 
The Other Guys Two Guys 
250.00 Per Hour Too Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby 

I 

Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CD One Offs 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 
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PRODUCTION  

Ikng for co-writr/producr w/studio to collab & record. 
Mike 818-342-3993. 
•Artist w/product Ikng for producr/collab to work 
wicubase acid rebirth. Be creaN. comptr/sflwacubase 
savvy. 818-980-7453. 
*Fern sinedancr w/lyrics sks funky producr/sngwrtr. 
R&B. hiphop, pop. Radio ready, studio access. Ong 
style. 818-841-2101. 
-Fern singr/sngwrtr w/hit songs sks producr wistudio 
access. Egyptn. African. Indian RBA. Mai recrd labels 
mgmt iet 310-281-7174. 

*Fern eingesngwrtr, Eng. Spansh. French, Italian. 
Lkng for gigs 8. producr. 323-463-0820. 
▪ POETRY BAND sks exec producr/labels for epic 
music poem art film. New art for new millenium. 619-
230-9347. 
.Sexy lam R&B sing. Produce for demo. Gia 310-585-4563. 

32. ENGINEERS WANTED 
If you are an AVAILABLE Engineer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

«Int hiphop onentd engnr wntd lor mu &WI No rod, 
engnrs pis Don't waste my tulle again Pgr 310-6094x, • 

33. MISC. PRODUCTION 
It you are an AVAILABLE Producer you must 
call our display ad dept. 

BERN- "E" 
Musical Gigolo 

I eat, sleep. drink. 8 breathe music. No BS, 
Techno-Industrial-Funky Stuff, to Marshal 
crunching guitars 8 punchy live drums. Own 
24 track studio ($100.000 in gear). Will 
produce /record best master demo in L.A.. 
Worked with Madonna. Boys 2 Men. NIN. etc. 

 310-394-4258 

• AIR AIM comport uni, ANDY JOHNS, NM • 
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MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-B, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 

Pultec_s, U-47, Avalon 
1176'5, U-67's, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213)462-7761 T
r
=
 

• 01111M11 APPKg, Mill SOION, KRIM «MN • 

Expert:  
CD MASTERING 

Absolutely 

The Loudest!! 

i*Nel 
THE FINALIZER PLUS IS HERE! 

. Blvd. #104 
5urtatik, CA 91506 

Tel: (818) 846-6880 
www.dano4discs.com 

PRODUCTION 

McKAY GARNER 
Producer - Instrumentalist 

Real drums or slammin programming 
Keyboards, guitar, vocals, arranging. Have 
32 track state of the art, pro tools studio 
available for master or demos, Fun to work 
with, great rates, free compliments. 

213-203-3030 626-4324841 

BOOM GENIE 
Producers - Mix/Remix/Record 

Bad .• cost effective 
access I.. ,unis in LA. Acousiu 
electronic, avante-garde, commercial, analori 
digital. whatever. Massive credits. 

818-521-2020 805-518-7088 

A. JULES 
Producer/Engineer - Writer/Player 

Big sound/90.s.. Singers/bands AAA, Alt. 955. 
Pro 24 Irk 2" analog automated studio/MTR-90 
II. Many gold/plat recs. 3 Grammy noms as 
engineer. Let the next next one be w/me 
producing you. I play (8 live for) new sounds 
on gil/bass/keys 8 your voice. Your budget 

 310-589-9729 

IONGWRIIElq 
E AA 

ffung 

Live 
Musicians 
Available $5 

Fully 
Orchestreed 

Songs 

Coll Or Write For Free Demo Aid lelormation 

Tockett Productions 
11718 Bornngton Court # 239 • Los Angeles, CA 90)49 

Tel (310) 918-4631 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
Mackie d8b Digital Mixer $550/wk 
Yamaha 02R Mixer $325/wk 
DA88+ Sync Card $160/wk 
DA38 $130/wk 
ADAT XT 20 $130/wk 
ADAT XT16 $130/wk 
Black ADAT $100/wk 
BRC $75/wk 
Mackie 24.8 Mixer $150/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or DA30) $65wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 $75/wk 
AKG 0414 $65/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic $110/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor $75/wk 

1-800-287-2257  

461:b 4:7> 
11:e -1Z_ 41E» D 1ILJ -1ER 

One of LA's hottest producers will produce your 
record or demo in first class surroundings. Full studio 
including Olympic swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna 
and bar. Equipment includes 02R, ADATs, hard disk 
recording & editing, V-Drums, and many other sonic 
goodies. Studio's biggest commodity is producer JOE 
SOLO. Your music will "jump" off the speakers. 
Expensive but worth it. Rates start at $60 per hour. 
Call to schedule a complimentary consultation. 

Fze•C3(310) 319-6721 ree' 

PRODUCTION 

BOB KNEZEVICH 
Producer • Player - Engineer 

Songwriter s one stop. 
Development/radio quality tracks and mixes 
Originality/quality/marketablility 
24 track analog/ADAT/DA-88. 

310-312-0125 310-664-9595 

REY DOKTOR 
Producer - Songwriter 

Dues your de nod like a demo? Ready to 
move up? Musd. , s an art, it's not about the S3 
37 track digital studio. Lots of toys. Live or 
programmed. Tracking, mixing, mastering. CD 
Down to earth, young current vibe. 
AK/Pop/R8B. 

 213-427-8068 

SANDBOX 
Recording Studio 

Great sound, relaxed environment 
2 24 trk, Pro Tools, Adat 
Big rooms, in Hollywood 
Excellent staff engineers 
Recent clients include: 

Soul Asylum, Tonic, Jewell, L7, Flea 
Dave Navarro, Scott Weiland, John 
Brion, Brian Jonestown Massacre 

22 Jacks, Sparkler, Silver Jet, Red 5 
That Dog, Goldfinger, Foo Man Chu 
Golden Smog. Piaui, and More... 

(323) 466-5979 

PRODUCTION 

DAVID SCHEFFLER 
Producer 

Arranger/producer with major label credits now 
available to produce your master quality 
recordings. Specializing in solo artists in the 
styles of F188 . Pop. AAA. Urban, Latin, World. 
Don't settle for less: call for mare info. 

818-980-1675 

JoMusik! 
• We've Doubled our Sire 
• 16 Track Analog, Multiple ADATs 
• Fully Produced Masters and Demos 
• Expert Programming 
• Tons of Keys, Sounds Sampling and 
Baby Grand 

• In-Douse Killer Guitars, Harmonica, Vocals 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mail 

lietcha can't do just one!" 

818.787.6135 

41e(SsitV :et?'& 1 eie.4% 
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NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY SOUND ON PRO TOOLS 

NEW 32TRK/24 BIT PRO TOOLS SYSTEM 
OTARII6TRACK 1" ANALOG 

PRO TOOLS LESSONS, DIGITAL MASTERING AND CDIrS 
FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS RECORD HERE & GET RESULTS! 
Jimmy Hunter's 

213 655 0615 
E-MAIL: Studiojimi@aol.com WWW.entrenet.cornidgroseeicazador.html 

WONDERFUL 2 STORY HOME 
WITH RECORDING STUDIO! 

(IN THE HEART OF WEST HOLLYWOOD) 

Fabulous 4 bedroom 2 bath home is set up for a studio upstairs and features an office/bonus 

mom! Home has many extras including a patio, hardwood floors and an intercom system. 
Over 1700 Sq. Ft. Rare Opportunity. Please call Ceiilyn Karatsonyi at Bradbury & Co., 

Pg (818) 801-1736 or (818) 613-0177 

$279.000 

MUSIC CONNECTION NOVEMBER 9—NOVEMBER 22, 1998 

CG lool or 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 

SERVING HOLLYWOOD FOR 15 YEARS 



At CDC, we don't just sell 
high-performance media product, 

We make high-performance customers. 

We're people with a commitment to quality. 
"It takes a commitment of highly skilled people, dedicated to quality and customer service, to build 

a company with a long list of satisfied customers.... Something that we've been doing since 1962" 

CD 
Replication 

• CD Replication (Any Quantity) 
• Audio Cassette Duplication 
• Video Duplication 
• CDR's from $1!!! 
• Printing, Dry Goods, Graphics 
• One Offs from $3.25 !!! 

(310) 391-9813 • (888) 306-6363 • Fax: (310) 391-0653 
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PRODUCTION 

JOE SOLO 
Producer 

Record Producer puts his ears, experience 
connecticns to work for you. Look for 

Solo on Atntic. MCA, Warner. Reprise 
many indies. Hear Solo's work on radio. 
Starting at Kid/hr. Your music will jump oft 

the speakers Amex, MC. Visa. Discover. 

 310-319-6721 

WILL RAY 
Country d Blues Producer/Guitar 

32 Irk studio. Eleciacous. slide guitars. man-

dolin, Dobro 20 yrs experience. TV, concert. 

record dates w/Hellecasters. Carlene Carter, 
Steve Earle. Tom Jones etc. I can give you killer 
guitar tracks &tor help arrange /produce your 
songs. Several openings for qualified students. 

 818-759-5066 

34. AGENTS/MANAGERS WTD. 
11 you are an AVAILABLE Agent/manager you 
must call our display ad dept. 

•Giggng orlg pop/rock band lkng to take it to next 
level-contracts. tours. Srs agnts/mgrs pis respond 610-
566-6403 twell,*webtv net 

PRO DEMOS 
Master Quality  Production 

$100.00 Per Song 

Custom programming, arrangement, 
instrumentation. Big new sounds 

(non Generic). 

In lune with your vision, "exceptional 
sound quality & service." 

M USIC Connection 

310 320 5731 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

-Mgr or agent ndd for rockin blues band. We are pros 
w/pro an. You won't be disappointd. Toni 818-845-2176. 
-POETRY BAND sks agent for rep on epic music poem 
art film. New art for new millenium. 619-230-9347. 
-Pro cover band Ikng for bkng agent 818-509-8217. 
-Radical world beat band sks gd bkng agent Album to 
be releasd 1st qtr, next yr. 213-465-1422. 
-THE PAINKILLERS skng mgmt who can us to next 
level. 213-673-7367. 
-Very exp piano based sngwrtr lkng for agents to pitch 
earthy pop crsover cntry, torch ballads to few artists & 
pulishrs Jrrnmy 818-487-8747. 

35. INVESTORS WANTED 
II you are an AVAILABLE Investor you must 
call our display ad dept. 

*POETRY BAND sks investrs to finance epic music poem 
art film. New art 101 new millenium. 619-230-9347. 
-THE JOEY VEGAS BAND skng investrs to get our 

nerr.-≥deeice"eCe;()121.e2t.s.'r. d. Want to hear our 

-We are ready to show Nashvl how Calif cntry music 
can rock. We nd $S to finish demo proj. 818-603-1321, 
bacntry@earthlink.net 
•We nd help finishng our proj. Can't go unheard forever. 
Marilyn will be kissng my feet. Laura 818-896-1194. 

SONGSAFE STUDIO 
Recorclineg for die Songwriter 

Solo or Band 
(Arrangements incl.) 

Per Song/Per Hour 
Specializing in 
Country-Pop 
16 Trk. Digital 
Master to DAT 

Real Bass & Guitar 

Contact: Steve (818) 892-8876 

SILENT SOUNDS 
Full Recording Facility - World Class Equipment! 

24 Tract, 2" 
16 Trade 1" 
ADATS 241rack• ( ST 2e ro 
DA418 
Pro Tgml> CI I 
Denelee M32, 
.181.4 
CD nhe4ering ( Me an. 
Anakedigital tran.h. r 
Makin ( Tube) 
%lank, - Variahèe NI1 
(1611.Mie Pres 
Draumer • 1)FIX 
lexicon 
E•emitle 
TI Factrenks 
Tekfunlen C-47 LFuhe) 

Neumann / Sennheima / &KG ele. 

(213) 951-0612 • fax (213) 651-3405 
Melrose Ave. West Hollywood wwwsilentsounds.com 

STU DIO l< (562) 434-0431 Long Beach, CA 

8-16-24 trk Digital (XT Adat) e Soundcraft ghost 32-8 

**$15-$20-$25** 
• MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

• Full outboard gear 
(4 hour minimum- includes engineer) Lexicon, DBX, Alesis, TL Audio 

Live & MIDI facility • Tube mic pre-amps 
• Tape mastering/editing 

24 HR ACCESS • FREE consultation 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

36. DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
you are an AVAILABLE Distributor you 

must call our display ad dept. 

•DiatrIbln wntd for all new & ong sndng band. You 
must hear THE JOEY VEGAS BAND. Call for free CD. 
702-322-3074 

37. EMPLOYMENT 
Employment ads are designed for business-
es offering full/part time employment or 
internships. To assure accuracy, we suggest 
that you tax or e-mail your ad to us. 

-1-877-Roadies nds pit, drum, keybrd 24 organ techs 
tor spec work Must have road rep. Lo msg 1-877-ROADIES. 
-A new mat motion pic curt skng songs for upcomng 
sndak.Tape/bio Ate, Jerry, Rainbow Casting, 12501 
Chandler Bi. 4204, NoHo. CA 91607. 
•Bkng agent wild by Ornnigroove Records. Must be self 
motivad. Troy Amidan. Scott Ganes 818-755-7927. 
-Busy producr sks awesome drum program!. Bjork, 
Mono Only the best. Send tape, 11440 Chandler BI 

ETimeCapsuie 
Mastering 

6054 Sunset Boulevard 
Hollywood, CA 90028 

323-468-9550 

BUSINESS/SERVICES/PEOPLE  

81600, NoHo, CA 91601, Bigfkill del corn 
•Electronca label. publishr 8. studio skng interns for 
various productn jobs, some w/pay. Exp in dance/club 
music au. David 323-462-4200. 
• receptnet ndd for 'eating studio Phones. typng. 
filing. Mac skills an. Vicky or Shawn 818-709-8080. 
-Fledgling artist ownd recrd label sks P/T asst. Data 
entry, recrd promo, concert bkngs. PR. Stephanie 818-
891-1023, www.harpworld.com 
-Hwy dit industil band, RAKIT, sks onstage sndman. 
Paid positn. 213-769-5001. 
•Indep label sks intern. Hrs flexbl, school credit avail. 
Oppor to learn about/particpt in all aspects of music 

Dax 213-465-8542. 
•Midiman sks tech support/sales persn w/IBWMac, 
midi & digitl audio Also able to help out sales when 
slow in tech. Shaun 626-445-2842. 
-Paid, all radio promo assVmgr. Hey outgoing phones, 
sense of humor, no cigs, Mac, Hllywd. 310-288-1122. 
-PIMA Ent, musicns/bands & snd/mktg personnel ndd 
for gigs. 818-845-PAMA. 

39. MISC. BUSINESS 
•Responsbl band wntd to share very nice dwntwn 
rehrst spc w,PA You must be reasondbly clean. 213-
833-0744 

Sumo ,, 9 
liecording Studio 

32 Trock'lligital 
Tight .‘ 11111 Noquenring 

ustionizoil Sampling k loping 
tomposing..1rrainging. k Full 

Produriiiin 
Live Sound Boom 

Engineer Programmer Ineluded 

fun for block rules 5511 hr. 

213.111i2.3:111!) 

?Kit 
Network 

USA 

Music Network USA 
2118 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 368 

Santa Monica, CA 90403 
Phone: 310 236-2646 - E-Mail: info@mnusa.com 

http.//www.mnusa.com 
Established Since 1992 

Complete Information Resources For Music Professionals 

Our Web Site Offers - Classified Ads - Industry NewsWire 

On-Line Shopping Mall - User Registry - Event Calendar 

Links To Valuable Resources - Artist Showcase - Industry Bookshelf 

NewsStand - Live Roundtable Chat Workshops - Support Forums 

Always Updating With New Services Designed To Help You! 

Web Hosting & Design - From Concept to Implementation 
Your Gateway To The Music Industry" 

WE HAVE IT ALL! 
DIGITAL/ANALOG 

WE DEAL  
310-247-0584 
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WEB SITES 

-0SC Audio 

•Ouentegy 

•S1(13 Cases 

'Sonic Foundry 

•Studiornealer 

http /farms pscaudio corn 

rdtp Ilwveve ouantegy com 

hop /home sabcases com 

hop rOwert somcloundry corn 

hop sludiomasler com 

WE INTERRUPT 
THESE ADS TO 
BRING YOU 

THE REAL CD PROS 

Better Prices. 
Better delivery. 
Better call us. 

CD LABS 
DM 423-5227 
(8181 505-9581 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DIGITAL BIN 
SSETTE DUPLICATION 

SAVE $$$$ 
CD REPLICATION 
DEO DUPIJCATION 

Complete Packaging 
Visa & Mastercard 

Accepted 

V-Corp 
1-800-V-CORP-99 
1-800-826-7799 

vcorp99@aol.com 

WEB SITES 

•SWR Engineering Inc. 

.TC Electronics 

'Yamaha Corp 

hito ,www owreng corn 

celectront corn...soars 

hop Weans yams. corn 

RECORD LABELS 
•Alivenet Records 

•BM Records 

•Domo Records 

drtrasmSea Records 

'Frenetic Records 

•Frigid Disi• 

•Live Records 

•Aleseryloves Records 

dgerr Hal Records 

htlp Www Imeneuarto corn 

hilp bmrecords com 

hop , eanvw dorno corn 

hIlprtdreamsea corn 

hop //members soom conyFrenettRec 

hop (Awn,. Ingslisk com 

http r•www liverecords corn 

http /rawer mesendoves corn 

hop /newts NewHstRecords corn 

100 CDR's 
$329! 

6hrs Pro-Tools 24 
Fe 

100 Cassettes 

$375! 

800-bin-loop 

WARNING!  
BEFORE you duplicate CDs. 

The 8 Costly Mistakes Almost 
Everyone Makes And How You Can 

Avoid Them So You Get The 
Results You Want And Need. 

Are you ready to duplicate CDs for sale 
promotion? Is this the first time? - DONT' - 
until you read this CD industry EREE REPORT: 
"How to Turn Your Music Into Commercial 
Packaged, Ready-For-Sale CDs & Cassette., 
Avoid Frustration, Costly Mistakes and 
Delays, Save Money, Get Exactly What Nou 
Need, No More, No Less." This Report can 
save you hundreds of dollars and many hours 
of frustration. Call B.S.M.C. (800) 459-4760 

all 24 II,. • lea, e cl rocs • 'hulled pron1181, 

1-1EALEYdisc-hiktemnlet-tu,e7e 
P unie, Quality CD CO- Rem. VHS. and Cassettes 

OW.» for Ike usic Industry 

&Sir ring 

Posters 

for your 
free catalogue 

www.healeydisc.com 
www.taag.com 

300  co 
tingl•s 

Includes: pre-master, glass master, 
2 color CD label printing, 

5" sle4ve & manufacturing.; e 
6  9 5 - 

CD PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
Color 4 page / 2 panel insert, 

2 color on CD printing 
pre-master, glass master, 

jewel box and shrink wrap. 
BARCODE INCLUDED. 

500 CD'S 510991000os S1599 

MAKE YOUR CD 
INTERACTIVE 

'500" 
CD Enhanced/ 
Interactive Press Kit 

1.800.410.4855 

-800 -835-1362 

WEB Sims 

'fleshly Records 

•Stitown Records 

'Southbound Records 

•TA Records 

hop I..o reahlyrecords corn 

rep rOworr storm corn 

htlpJlwww southbound deg corn 

http /runny TARecords corn 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

•A B Audio Design Studios 

.AAA Waterbury Productions 
hop wane waterburysludos con, 

•Attic Studio 
htti ',wow go...scorn/Eureka/Concourse/6379 

•Carlo Gergiones flip geocdies comrSunselStrorVenuer6177 

•Chenucal Light Factory Studios 
htlp iwww constrochange corn/studio/ 

•The Complex 

•Cleer Lake Audio 
hop 'tome ear.. net - clear's,. 

•Clirt Sound Pro Derno Studio 

'Dint 

'Demo Doctor 

•Omo M III Recording Facility 

•DMO Productions 

htlp dwww.abauclio corn 

oop ',wee horn," esithhnit net - thecomplex 

Int //home earthlink re0-clittoter/ 

hop brhythrnnet cool/pa:Ow 

hop MIMIC, eadhlink net, Blade 

hop INeww dear. com 

hrtp Ynwr nethstings comdmoproduchons 

"r J.',' • ; 

"IIME 
—.1 

salneltle—ed; 
ye monead to a bigger, fully 

tornated facility to balitar serve r 
Hurry prices good through Xmas! 

c Cee 
1000 CD's 
$65011 

(888) 306-6363 

color CD covers 
t000 hilly$275 ! 

color J cards 
°°° ocily $175 ! 
Stoft Axe eye c Deal« Sonee 

1-800-300-1212 
L Fax 562-690•8858 

WEB SITES 

•Jendend 
hop Opt Inelcorn cm, irtenauliftrriland htrnl 

-Mad Dog Studios 
hOp ,rnarnbers aol cornrrndoostudiosoleborne him 

-Music Annex 
www mustannex com 

hOp .1woox paramour...ding corn 

hop mower playhot corn 

hot ohomeeenhkrot neo protos 

flOp 'toue, davernorse cornatsg 
.Recording Studio Menia.Corn 

hOp 00000 recordingstudiomenu coin 
•Recoyery Productions/210 West Publising 

htto OrOCOvOrreCOMIS corn 

hep !Owns pobox corn 

hop /Avonv 31000,0 corn 

flip ,wred Ri net/cyst pagesrmully, 

•flecording Studios 

•Playlist 

-Protester Productions 

•Record Way Studios 

-gumbo 

•Siderrays Recording 

•Small World 

•RoundStedoon Productions 
,no home mentor nev-snctircapoRheto htm 

'Swing House 
http Intww SVonghOusO COm 

•THEI Music 

•Voice ot the Arls 

•Westiske Audio 

'Zebra Music 

hot/to...roe COnVOMMuSIC 

IMO,moor voiceorthearts com 

hop Ilve. westlalresurto COm 

hop wooer rebramus•c com 

REHEARSAL. STUDIOS 

•Arresome Audio 

.Ehtwers Recording 

•Downtown Rehearsal 

-Glendale Studios 

'LP Sound 

'Gary McLaughlin 
hop , mter neMS1Ing COMOrnommtuchono 

•Sound Matrix Studios 
htlp flex. sourrtimaltrx corn 

Mg, Vow/ svonghouse com 
'Swing House 

,CINGWriltER S SUPPORT 

SC AP 

•E11.11 

•SESAC 

hop ./moror nvesorneaude corn 

hltp /Omar Went, pont 

htlo ,www downlownrehearsal corn 

hop ,www mendatmodms com 

hop 'Ow,. Imecurds corn 

hno ',new sscap corn 

IMO boil com 

http /Awns sesac com 

CD Duplication: 
i'-Why settle fir 

less than the best? 

MASTERING 
All Mastering is not the same. 
Make your songs BIGGER, 
WARMER, CLEARER, bring 
out the details, with more 

presence & punch. 

Mastered to CD or Dat 
"Extremely reasonable rates" 

(310) 820-5781 
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Music MARKETPLACE 24 HOUR HOTLINE (818) 755-0103 • NEXT 'DEADLINE: 12 NOON, WED., NOVEMBER 11, 1998 

WEB SITES 

•Songrodere Guild 
rmp we.1 songwolers org 

•Songernteng & Music Biz one 
n•p uwe n 1..mmgrorO-hrtmester 

SONGWRITERS' SUPPORT 
•ASCAP 

-8M1 

.5E SAC 

/Some/Mors Cued 

nnu Amv ascap com 

httpl/bm Com 

NM /5,01.11 SOS. com 

tep 'Now. songmeers org 
•SongwrIting & Alustc Biz P5911 

Mtn gem* modspong coM-hemesler 

TAPE/CD DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
•Amencan Sound Mao 

•Armachlio Omilal Mr. 

•Aocho Cassane Duphcelor Co 

/Cute.. Sound Corp 

hun ' were dsvc corn 

rep 01,•••• armaddochgtal corn 

hup Avvivd aCdc-Ccir Can 

lerlp "rsoundcorp rom 

WEB SITES 

•Orsc 

•Orscmakers 

/Electric Pencil 

/John Golden Mastering 

/Gramm Hoosr Records 

/Imperial lam Company 

/Gary lacLoughlm 

•Ltve-Wue Mastering 

/Music Anne. 

•Tolaneum MM. Drgael klaslenng 

•Torn Parham Audio 

-Rambo Records & Cassettes 

/Record GraM 

•Rockel Lab 

•Tape Specmity. 

Shp. werer chscplus Cern 

Mid /gym descmakers cern 

hep /Mee electnc.pence o en 

http iIIWAS sohngoidenmaslenng Cum 

http Meter groovencuse oxn 

Mpg It... nUllIn•S Corn 

Meg Memo. nellosIng com/clomproducteng 

flip t/L.ee.Wankeastenng Com 

hen romv museannee Cliii 

nep /Mare earInknk net -0/OgP 

Mtn d(1.ew tomparharn cgrn 

hep //vma renborecords com 

http grecord7alor ogre, 

Nip Mom rmkonab mm 

1•In en•v. ,11.1,,nrchard 

• cd duplication • printing • graphic design • editing • cd-r duplication • low prices 

-a. 

quality • knowledgeable • open 6 days • fast turn-around • professional service 

500 cd's 
MANUFACTURED 

cd's only/ 2 color $549 
w/ jewels 8 wrap $679 

cd-r5S 
COLOR IMPRINTING 

any quantity • low prices 
great Christmas presents( 

call for prices! 

small quantity specialist 626.794.4322 

• 

We have plants in Seattle, San Francisco, Miami, and Minnesota 

spe,eideeteree 

• Major Label Quality 

• 3-color Disc Imprint 

• Free Clear Trays 

• Full Color Inserts 

• Factory Over vy rap 

• Free UPC Barcode 

• Free INebpage 

• 30 Unit Pre-Pack 

• No Sales Tax 
(except WA Residents) 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES , 
AUDIO CD, OR ENHANCED CDROM 

300 CDs $995 --

500 CDs $1195 
1000 CDs $1395 

INCLUDES: CDR proof, glass master, 3 colors imprinted on disc, 2 
panel insert (4/1) + tray card (4/0) or 4/1), standard jewelcase, over-
wrapped and ready for retail sale. From your DAT with Tracksheet. 
Ready in about 3 weeks. From your print-ready film masters, Our 
de,uY. rtleiork and film are extra 

CD's, CD-Roms, CDR's • Digital & Realtime Cassettes 

Factory Direct Prices • Fast Delivery • Friendly Service 

Expert Graphic Design • 24-Bit Digital Mastering 

Cal Today! Free 24 page catalog 

1 800 553 8906 
Main Office. 1219 Westlake Ave. N., Suite 200 Seattle, WA 98109 

(206) 285-2542. Fax ( 206) 285-2394 • duplication@martinaudiocom 

VISA P.:e1 kendirlot 

MARTIN 
AUDIO DUPLICATION 

"Our 20th Anniversary" 

'7kelle.wgeteaa 5ftcettie 

1000 CD'S 

$ 799.00 
MASI NRING INCLUDED 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 

500 CD'S Wi4 PANEL COLOR..$1095 
11000 CD'S W!4 PANEL COLOR..$1495 

Call br CD/Cassette Package Prices 
L Complete graphic design service as low as $285 

Now available.. Short run CD duplication '10 or 

more..as low as $6.99 ea. w/ Jewel Boxes. 

Call for free brochure on all package prices. 

CD LABS' 
The sounds of mush' 0-40112, 

North Hollywood, California 

(818) 505-9581 —(800) 423-5227 
The owners of CD Labs have been 

serving the music industry since 1957. 

www.cdlabs.com 

Special Year-End 
Double Issue 

*The Year Of Swing 
MC takes an in-depth 

look at the swing genre 
and how such acts as 
the Brian Setier 
Orchestra, the Cherry 
Pormin. Daddies, Squirrel 
Nut Zimiers and Big Bad 
Voodoo Daddy have 
helped brmg this once 
dead genre back 
to lile. 

• Reflections On 
Music 98: 

Catch what the industry 
executives and record-
ing artists have to say 
about the year in music. 

Plus: 
• SoCal Artist Signings 

ii 1998 
• Tie Pot 100 Unsigned 

Artists in L.A. & The 
Top Demo Critiques 01 
The Year 

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE: 

November 25 
ON SALE: 

December 3 

where do 
west coast 
mastering 
studios 

refer their 
clients? 

cds 
compact discs 

graphic design 

drum scanning 

printing 

film output 

1220 south central ave. 

suite 205, glendale, ca 91204 
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CD AND CASSETTE DUPLICATION 
Mastering_ Sonic Solutirs 

too (15idel C-30,-Reol-Time Copies 1.59 ea. 
Includes: chrome tope, loser printed labels & boxes 

100 CD's @ $2.99 Ea. 24 Hr. Turnaround 
QUALITY CLONES TAPE DUPLICATION 
C3 (323) 464-5853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 

SSIL/NEVE/STUDER/ADAT 
$25-$65/HR 
(213) 465-4000 

c 

STUDIO DEE 

32024016.8 TRK STUDIO 
ADAT.2"ANALOG•DA8 8 

NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
NEUMANN TUBE MIC., EVENTIDE, TUBE 
COMPRESSOR, 2 DATS, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON CRR, 48 TRK AVAILABLE 

$30-$,40 HR (323) 221-3555  
68Ch. AUTOMATION 

Mastering / $35 HR 
pro tools/peak/waves 
Cassette restoration 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

also 24 track adat 
(818) 994-5368 

Call for 
Special 

Weekend 

Rates 

MUSICIANS 
HEARING PROTECTION 

..ç") 
Musicians Earplugs ULTIMATE EARS 

15 dB and 25 dB Custom Ear Monitors 

www.ear-responsible.com 

ANAHEIM HEAR FOR LIFE 
(714) 535-7508 

24 TRK 2" 
$25.00/Hr. 
MALIBU 310-589-9729 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
AND MASTERING 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 
(323) 463-4046 

a MISSICWOrks. 
Production Studio 

Derr. to Masters • Up to 32 Tracks of Audio 

Pro Tools 24 Hard Disc Recording - 24 Bit 

ADAT XT20 - 20 Bit Recording also available. 
CD Mastering and CD One Offs 

$25 / Hr. 
18181 906-7712 Mastering: $30.CM / Hr. 

(Cheap & Clean) 

RA. Red 
(310) 479 - 3818 

= B. House Prod. 
Full Music Productions 

32 Track Digital Hard Disk Recording 

CD Mastering • Editing • Arranging 

• Pro Tools • Digital Perforrner 
World Class Musicians and Vocals Available 

MAJOR LABEL SOUND AT MUSICIAN FRIENDLY PRICES! 

(818) 888-9410 

2 INCH ANALOG FULL AUTOMATION 
2 LIVE ROOMS & PLATINUM ENGINETP 

CLASSIC TUBE & LATEST HIGH END GEAI 

POWERFUL MASTERING TO CD 
FULL DIGITA1 EDITING  

Metrosoungcl 
818•366*5588 

AUDIOWORKS RECORDING 
Pro Tools 24 • 32 Track / 24 Bit Hard Disk 

Recording • Digital CD Mastering and Editing 

16 Track Analog • Large Live room with 

ISO booth or will come to you with 

mobile Pro Tools Great Rates 

Gall for Details and Specials (818)5430477 

3101827-3540 meivivitnettont.toinhausounolemni 

PRO P.A. 
UGHTS & FOLLOW SPOTS FOR HIRE 

THE SYNE 
New Client Special: $15/Hr 

520/Hr 24 Trk ADAT 
• R&B/Hip Hop/Dance/Pop Specialist 

• Sampling/Sequencing/Mixing/ CD "One Offs" 

• Production/Songwriting Staff 
• Professional Relaxed Environment 

(310) 572-6077 

Music Soluble Solutions 
Newly expanded • Complete CD Master 8 Denso 
Production • Pro Musician/Composer on Staff • 
Complete Live Instruments Available • 32 Irk 

Digital • Live Room • CD, DAT, Cassette 

Comfortable Environment ¡Competitive Rates 
Songs • Soundtracks • Arranging Transcription • 

Scores • Instruction 
Contact Neal at (213) 644-0554 

email: wayneal@pacbell.net 

CD GRAPHIC 
PHOTOGRAPHY • ART • GRAPHIC 
SERVICE & RESPONSIBILITY AT GREAT PRICES 

CALL ZAW 

Phone.818-980•3450 

Pager. 818-297-7263 

STRAIGHT 
copy 

() . 7 .7 .777 1 
'ii 

• oils. Day Turn Ap•ana 

818.509.6774 

• RODUCTIONSSTUDIO 
Singer/Songwriters: It you're looking to 
record a CD or demo then check this out!!! 
.24 TRACKS (ADAT/PERFORMER) 
• LIVE BASS, DRUMS & GUITAR 
• NEVE / TUBE MIC 

• DRUM ROOM (818) 344-4884 
• FULL MIDI 
• BY MAIL www.dbwprod.com 

MASTERING "z 

CD & Cassette Duplication 

Mastering & Editing 

In the Capitol Records Tower 
(213) 871-5003 

* Band logos A CDs Â J-Cards 

* Flyers * Posters * Cartoons 

* Phoraphy A lUtistratIon 

' PLYING 
TIGER GRAPHIX 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro) • Direct printing and labels 
• Open weekends • Fast turnaround • Digital editing 

• Video Transfers • Hands-on outboard gear 
• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 

Call anytime (310) 659-0432 
MOLT tt> COAT 

SONGWRITERS, ARTISTS! 
Capture your vision in pristine digital r lorHy 

ARLIGHT SENTAURA STUDIOS 
tiarg $ 1 5/Hour 

14 hod Hard fAsli Rerording 
Full Midi Sequencing R. Arranging Ilirh Sounds 

Live Guitar - Automoied Mixing 
14 bit ediiing & mosiering to Red Book Siondord CD 

Coll: (323) 466-2459 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 
RECORD CONTRACT 

We will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 

Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

For details: S.A.S.E. MILESTONE MEDIA 

PO Bon 869 Dept MC Venice CA 90291 

41. 

SELF SERVICE DUPLICATION 

CDR • CASS • DAT 

(818) 753-COPY 

co, 1000 CD» $799 
DOW! 

Free 
Set-up 

CD Mastering 

.11111Illil Audi, Tube EQ 

Man Alive Music (NM) 753-3959 

ALPHASTATE 
looking for those bleEpy sounds? 

musiC for thE next millennium 

techno/housE/trip hop production 

in a state of the art facility 

lots of classic analog gear 

ph.13113.506.8158/fx818.506.8164 

ar.4 
a GO —.4;469 2.2e° 

- 
From OAT, Cassette or CD 

Includes Labels and Jewel Cases • 
24 Hour Turnaround • No Malden Charges 

CD Mastering 
Loud, Fat & Punchy 

starting at 5200.00, Up to 12 songs 

PM Produdkons (818) 766-3730 

Vim Ph. 13101 679-8311 
met Fax 13101 676-5932 

cieà
•".." Complete Production 

Services 
• Film 8 Video 
• TV Commercials 
• Music Videos 
• Corporate Videos 

, hough to handle the moslehallenemq 

283 FAX ID 1131 994-3756 
E-MAIL: DOGRECORDING@EARTHLINK.NEI" 

(OMPLETE RENOVAIIONii 
7.18 16 IRK 1" 2TRK 1/2" DM 64 INPUTS 

NEUMAN SENNHEISER EVENTIDE LEXICON UREI I 176'S 
5(5 DBX VALLEY PEOPLE (LARK • 2 BIG LIVE ROOMS 
GREM DRUM SOUND BLOCK RATES ALBUM CREDITS 

IHE BEST VALUE IN THE VALLEY. 
(AU OR E MAlt FOR AN 

[0111PMEN1 LIST AND RAIFt 

COMPACT DISC 
ALL SERVICES AVAILABLE 

Highest Quality • Low Prices • Superior Service 
Est 1.9116 • Member Better Business Bureau 

424.lik ADM s3OHR 

SONGS 2"24rom $275"or 

1000 CDS ' 1340 COMPLETE 

(800) 660-6770 

100 BEATS! 
PHAT, FUNKY 8k TIGHT 
2 SONGS 345."INCL 

24TRK ADAT TAPES, CD, DAT 
10 CASS ENG/ PROD 
(800) 660-6770 

"SONGWRITERS and MUSICIANS" 
• EXTRAORDINARY DIOITAL DEMOS and MASTERS 

a Painstakingly Recorded 

a ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!! 
"CALL IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR YOURSELF" 

Net!! Guitar Tracks • Experienced Producer • Killer Grooves 

(818) 782-3123 
25',,Discourt;e4,14s a: 

TAPE DIJPIJEATIM 

Our # 1 concern is QUALITY!  
VAN HX-Pro decks e/REAL TIME 
seMaxell X1_41 Cr0 tape siFast turnaround 
alLaser print labels 4/Great prices 8. service 

AZ-IZ Productions 
(310) 841-2340 or (800) 435-8737 
Conveniently located in Culver City 

3825 Widen Ave. sum s. of Tem. 0 %hansom 

frifISTEIZ gWOVE STUDIOS 

$1 8/HR cmci up 
Platinum Engineers real Live Drum corns 
Tube Mic's 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adat Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Irk 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

818-830-3822 

WEST WORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
160 INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 

litA5SeuRNJeT LABELSII,31-01IH  BIATAPE S 

195 15 MIN PROGRA/A / 20 TAPE MINIMUM 

1 CD/SECOND CD CLONE $7.95 $29 ,0 CD Copies 559.50 - 25 0 54.95 Ea, 
Color Artwork / Mastering / Available 

310-559-9095 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. = $19°/HR 
; RE,vr DEMO WITH OR WITH011 \ 
ProduccF/Composer/Arranifer 

"i i Ir radio. film, TV, and album crediÎs ci. 
111" Idea 1111,1 bot e,„„,.„,. 

818-505-8080 

Mastering 
From $55/Hr.and up 
Sonic Solutions 
Also: CD-R, Editing, 

Sequencing 
(213) 465-4000 

Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Duplicator Co. 

WOW!! LOWER PRICES!! 

CD's as low as $4.95 ea. 

4 color printing available 
818.762.2232 
www.acdc-cdr.com 

L*1), 

MASTERCARD • VISA • AMERICAN EXPRESS 



TASCAM® 
Buy a % SCUM Digital 
Recorder or Mixer and 
get a V-377 Cassette Deck FREE! 

Music 
M1111 

DA-20 Mk11 DAT Recorder 
One of Tascam's most affordable DAT 
recorders with advanced professional features 
including 
complete digital 
ins and outs. 

-:• 
ij' o MI all MI 11111 

GILIeNTEED 
LOWEST PRICE 
+ FREE If-Wia 
One • 

• 

minor 

DA-38 B Track Digital Recorder 
108 minutes recording on standard Hi8 
:ape, 20- bit D/A conve-ters, :rack copy 
capabilities, electronic pa:ch bay 
Easy Midi integration, auto punch in/out. 
Perfect for digital recording! 

TASCAM 564 
4 Track Digital 

MiniDisc PortaStudio 
Plus FREE 

Studio Mic & Heaciphoote! 

Teac V-377 CC.i-s•>%-liu 
recorder. Perfect far 
mixdown. The ideal 

addition to your studio. 

DA-30 Mk11 Digital Recorder 
Quality DAT recording by Tascam. The DA-30 MkIldeliv-
ers fantastic features at a terrific price. Features include 
skittle wheel perfect queing and a large, bright data dis-
play. 

TM re 1 000 Digital Mixer 
ilifflefrer  

SAVE '700! 

16 channel fully digital nixing con-
sole with 10 on-board digital 
effects. Unbelievable versatility. 24 
bit State-of-the-Art snao shot 
automation. Built-in ccmpressors, 
limiters, 
& gates. 

Integrated mixer/recorder with fas:, ilex.ble random 
access editing control. Auto purich Vout with 
rehearsal, 3-bond EQ, with sweepable mids, 4 
stereo channels, balanced XLR inputs, rotary control 
for jog and data entry functions. Each mini disc pro-
vides about 37 minutes of 4-track recording time. 

"W ore T o • ros Shop" 

WEST L.A. MUSIC 
WEST LOS ANGELES UNIVERSAL CITY 

11345 Santa Monica Blvd. 3501 Cohuenga Blvd. West 
(2 blocks west of the 405 Son Diego Fwy.) I (Lankershim exit off 101 Hol ywood Fwy.) 

1:310) 477-1945 Fax: (310) 477-2476 I i213,, 845-1145 (8(8)760.4430 Fax: (213) 845-1199 

ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS, 

FINANCING 

AND LEASING. 



With Yamaha Stage Custom drums, you deal have ta pay a lot 

ta get a lat. The designers who created the legendary Maple Custom and 

Wood snare Recording Custom sets put their hearts into creating a cost-conscious model that 
drum available delivers the power and tone that have made Yamaha drums so popular. Just like 
in three colors 

our professional models, the Stage Custom shells are constructed with Yamaha's 

exclusive Air-Seal System and staggered diagonal seams to ensure perfectly round 

The Word Custom lacquer is . finish 
h ththe ay t es they're showcases waitrhicati wood grain. 

Doesn't Always Mean Expensive, also available on a wood That gorgeous finish is now 

snare drum, an upgrade usually found only in high-end sets. 
The ball mount and clamp oder  ock solid stability plus quick and To top it all off, the rugged hardware is manufactured to the extreme demands of 
r  

easy positioning Yamaha motorcycles. The same chrome plating that resists dings, dust and dirt on Route 66 

also repels the thrashing of gigging abuse. 

With the Stage Custom, you can get the quality of Yamaha drums at 

a surprisingly affordable price. Custom doesn't always mean expensive. Visit 

a Yamaha Drum dealer today to see for yourself. 

A Remo UT PowerStroke3' 

type bass drum head gives 
these drums that extra 
professional punch 

1998 Yamaha Corpotallon of Amens& Drums 
Vlsa os ir 'WVi yamatta coot P 0 Box 6600, Buena 
Park CA 00627 ( 7141522-9011 Yamaha is a registered 
tradernalk or Yamaha Corporallon All other trademarks 

\ate propenv ut heir respectrye holders. 




